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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Roget Williams-Boston—Epss S^rgc-nt, 
etc. ■

Tbls dates from Boston, jint as tbe sun 
is trying to break through the clouds after 
three days of a regular old-fashioned “nor th- 
easter,—rain, wind, mud and mist. But 
we must go back to Providence for one 
more reminder of “ye olden time.’* On 
Monday we cliin^l the narrow winding 
streets of Prospect Hill to reach the home 
of our friend Hinckley, whose good faith 
of Free Religion is given to nineteenth cen
tury saints fortnightly (why should we be 
without saints, when we are told our an
cestors had them? We opine there are as 
many, as good and wiser, to-day than In 
those Dark Ages, and they are needed still, 
as they then were), and our toilsome ascent 
was rewarded by a prospect from his win
dows of the fair city below, while wecould 
see, still higher up, other houses clinging 
to the hillside. Just north of his home is 
an open epace wherein stand a few old 
trees, remnants of a larger forest of pri
meval days, and of an ancient apple orchard. 
A few years ago a beautiful city park was 
laid out a mile or two away, and named 
Roger Williams Park, after the brave Bap
tist preacher who was driven from Mas
sachusetts for heresy of doctrine, and for a 
worse heresy (of which sone of his Baptist 
professed followers to-day are guiltless) of 
liberty of conscience. This revived an in
terest in all that pertained tothe good man 
who helped to make Rhode Island an asy
lum for Baptists, Quakers, and other pesti
lent schismatics in his day. It was found 
that his grave, neglected and well-nigh for
gotten, was in this old orchard, when it 
was planned that h’s body should rest be
neath a monument in the new park. The 
great roots of a large ap^e tree had found 
their growing way through the coffin, and 
only a few handfuls of sacred dust were 
left to be gathered up reverently for re
moval, It was as though the very bones 
of the brave old preacher had helped to 
give sap and substance to the tree, whose 
living branches tossedin the free air to tell 
of that liberty for growth in grace for 
which he lived and spoke.

Here in Boston what can be more natur
al than to think ofthe reformer and spirit
ual teacher of to-day, just passed away,— 
the scholar learned and free, the man gen
tle and gracious, yet fearless and true,— 
Epes Sargent? So we went yesterday to 
his home, where Mrs, Sargent and her 
brother abide, saw portraits of him, from 
the rare beauty of the younger days of a 
poet to the thoughtful face of his later and 
riper years, sat in his library, where all 
was as in days past when we met him there, 
and talked of his life aud its later honors 
and of the living topics of the day. Beauti
ful indeed was the testimony given of his 
cheerful spirit, his patienoe in hours of 
pain, his serenity when he knew the end. 
was near, his natural views of the change

that we call death which robbed it of all 
terror. Up to less than a week before his 
transition he wrote and read proof sheets 
of his Cyclopedia of Poetry, which the 
Harper’s publish this month; his active 
mind still keeping up the daily work which 
had so long been his duty.

With a tender pleasure touched with 
emotion; his wife said: “Through all the 
years of our married-life I never heard him 
speak a hasty or ill-tempered word.’’ All 
made of sweet accord were the singularly 
happy days of their wedded union.

We learned that, in addition to his better 
known efforts, he had the larger part of 
the editorship of The Nursery, a charming 
magazine “for the least little ones,’* pub
lished here for some fifteen years, his name 
never appearing, but he writing song and 
story to delight troops of children all over 
the land. Those who read, in the Jour
nal, the report of the funeral services will 
remember the golden words of William 
Mountford, a friend for mmv years of Mr. 
Sargent We met him to-day, and found 
him frankly and sincerely a Spiritualist, 
after such investigation as a ripe scholar 
and conscientious thinker would bestow on 
so vital a matter. An Englishman by birth, 
long a resident here, a Unitarian elergy- 

■ man and author of Euthanasia—a book full 
of insight—he chooses to be free from sec
tarian bonds or parish cares and so freely 
obey and frankly speak his own thought.

Yesterday we looked in at the Woman's 
Journal office, on Park Row, and confess to 
a slight tinge of the sin of envy! Their 
rooms look out on the grassy slopes and 
shaded walks of the common, and we 
thought of the wilderness of stone and brick 
we look down on from the Chicago office, 
and really envied Lucy Stone and Henry 
Blackwell their delightful working place. 
Mrs. Livermore happened in. Next week 
Tuesday she is to lead one of the meetings 
of the Unitarian Anniversary, invited to 
do so by men in their pulpits. The world 
moves! Her husband and herself soon go 
to Europe, for rest, which she needs from 
the long labor of her lectures. She has a 
membership of old standing, in a Baptist 
church here, and has never lost it, although 
known not to agree in some of their views, 
but holds herself identified with no denomi
nation while ready to accept the good 
from all and to go on freely in her work for 
woman’s elevation and equality. She is 
an eclectic religious thinker with a living 
interest In spiritual life.

LIZZIE DOTEN.

Many readers of her poems will like to 
know something of the local habitation of 
a woman whose words ot light and power 
live in their souls. We found her at 57 
Tremont street, in pleasant rooms high 
above the din and dust of the street. Here, 
in the heart of the city, her home has been 
for twenty years. Her brothers and sister 
in Plymouth are frequent visitors, they and 
their children keeping up the home feeling, 
and many friends gladly find their way to 
her rooms. She is not strong in health, 
goes out seldom to speak, but is frank and 
and sincere in spirit and keeps a living in
terest in the spiritual movement and'other 
topics, as befits a true «M gifted wo
man.

CAPECOD.

If a giant should lie down on the coast, 
stretch out his arm on. the sea eastward,- 
crook his elbow north, and turn his hand 
west toward the shore, that great arm six
ty miles long or more, might be Cape Cod. 
Saturday afternoon we rode eighty miles by 
rail, took stage four miles in a raw and 
chilling fog, reached East Dennis on the 
shore of the Bay looking north, and the 
next day met g.od audiences of sensible 
men and women at the neat hall of the Free 
Lecture Association. It is always inspir
ing to see these people and the meeting 
with valued friends added to the enjoy
ment. This morning at an early hour the 
stage took us to the Depot, and now—Mon- 
day noon, May 23rd, these closing para
graphs are written in Boston.

“LAST WORD’’ EROM THE EDITOR.

Saturday a letter came from Mr. Bundy, 
dated “May 20th, on board the Veronica, 
off Hen and Chickens” (Island out from 
New Bedford), of which a few words give a 
glimpse: “As the pilot leaves our vessel I 
send you this last word. M4y you get back 
safely to Chicago, and may our work there 
go on for best interests of the people. My

last thought is with my work and my asso- I 
elates as I lose sight of land.” ’Ere this the | 
good ship is five hundred miles er more on ; 
her way. S.

PHENOMENAL.

Experience of John W. Gratton, Attorney- 
at-Law, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Several years engaged in elose study of 
thetheory of spiritual philosophy through 
the ev'dence of men of great intelligence 
and irreproachable character, convinced me 
of the truth as far a3 human testimony 
could go to prove a fact; hut it has only 
been lately my good fortune to have per
sonal experience with spiritual phenomena. 
1 am well aware that no testimony, how
ever reliable and trustworthy it may be, 
would change or alter the pre-conceived 
opinion of the large majority of mankind 
so eloquently descried by the late Thomas 
Carlyle; but to a thinking man whose rea- 

: son is not- enslaved in superstition, bigotry 
or insanity, I trust the following narrative 
of facts will prove interesting and instruc
tive:

On page 355 of Epes Sargent’s S sientihe 
Basis of Spiritualism,” will be found a 
wonderful description of slate writing ob
tained through the mediumship of Mr. K. 
W, Sour, of Titusville, Pq„ in the presence 

I of over two hundred persons at a eamp 
! meeting. It is through the same mr-dium 
: I have witnessed the manifestations I shall 

describe, aud as I have seen him daily for 
nearly two months, I can more than cor
roborate the testimony” of Giles B. Steb
bins, who savs that *‘he is an intelligent, 
sincere and devoted man.’’ Hisage is about 
thirty-four, tall and slim built, weighing 
about one hundred and thirty pounds, pos- 

.sensing a broad full forehead, light gray 
eyes,dark hair and mustache, and in ever# 
particular a refined modest gentleman. Mr. 
^ar h*a been residing for some timt past 
at Titusvili, where he is well known, and 
in a quiet manner gave several private 
stances at which many astonishing results 
were obtained. Mr. William Fleming, an 
old merchant and well-known citizen of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., who has for many years 
been quietly investigating the new science, 
and hearing ot Mr. Hour’s success, invited 
him to visit Pittsburgh and remain his 
guest. In compliance with the request, Mr. 
Sour made Mr. Fleming’s country residence 
his home for a few weeks, and on the even
ing of the 10'h of April. I attended a stance 
held at the same place, being the first one 
of many I have participated in under the 
mediumship of Mr. Sour. Our first circle 
was composed ot ten persons and held in a 
second story chamber containing a small 
closet, which had been prepared as a spirit 
cabinet, with a light wooden door and an 
aperture about five feet from the floor to 
enable materialized faces, etc., to appear. I 
had purchased three pair of new double 
slates the day previous and saw them lying 
on the table perfectly clean.

After the circle had been arranged the 
medium showed us the clean surface of a 
pair of slates, placed a piece of pencil in 
between them, and.in full light, after ex
tending them on tiie ends of the fingers aud 
thumb of the right hand, we all heard the 
pencil writing and in a few moments he 
handed the slates to Mr. Fleming, who, 
upon opening them, showed us a carefully 
and well written letter signed ‘ Jessie.” and 
addressed to “Dear Uncle and Aunt Mary.” 
Mrs. Fleming at once recognize - the writ
ing as the same as ether letters sbe had re
ceived from her neiee “Jessie,” whose body 

’ was then lying iu thi' grave. But in ad
dition to the proof of similarity of hand
writing, the tenor of the letter and names 
mentioned, together with private family 
matters therein contained, could only be 
known and understood by the Uncle and 
Aunt to whom it was undressed.

After this successful manifestation we 
were directed to prepare ter a dark circle;- 
the light was extinguished and with pined 
hands we sang “Nearer my God to Thee.” 
Not many m< ment* elapsed before I ob
served a bright bluisa light about a foot 
from the 11 <or and distant about tive feet 
in front of me, near the cabinet. I at first 
thought it was a creature of my imagina
tion, having read so much discerning hal
lucination. etc., but when a1 ked by several 
in the circle if I saw tho “spirit light,” I 
knew it was no illuFcn. Other lights of 
the same character were observed tn differ
ent parts of the room, but ao effort was 
made to test the power or intelligence that 
caused them. As it was my first circle as 
an investigator, I simply observed the man
ner it was conducted and the conditions 
necessary for successf.il materialization, 
but at all subsequent utoses have brought 
into requisition my own reasoning faculties 
without relying on ancie-t forms ami cere
monies of old investigators, and have re
ceived astonishing results, proving beyond 
the shadow of a doubt tho supreme intel
ligence, delicacy and power of living beings 
whose presence can be manifested to ail 
who seek the truth and comply with simple 
conditions necessary to enable them to ap
pear, ■

After observing the strange manifesta
tions for a while we were directed to pre
pare the lights for materialization. Hav
ing no musical instrument of any descrip
tion in the room to assist us, we famished 
our own music by singing, but the spirits 
probably taking pity upon us, varied th

pv. Bob?” I was afraid what little hair 1 
have left on top of mv head might have 
scon worn away by friction.

In answer to Mr. Fleming’s question I 
informed him it was the son of the late Mr. 
Warnock, the New York hatter, who was 
so friendiy towards me. and in lite he was 
one of the very few male companions I had 
a very warm regard for. Mr. Fleming then 
asked if “Bob” would not recognize an old 
friend of his father’s, one who had been en
gaged in the same business for so. many 
years. The wish had no sooner been ex
pressed, when we heard the loud friendly 
rubbing and pounding on Mr. Fleming’s 
hands and knees.

While neany every one,, were engaged in 
consulting with friends whom they had last 
seen in their coffins, we heard the strange 
sounds of drumsticks beating on the floor 
in an artistic manner. It was known as 
Tommy the Drummer, who had been a 
prominent character in Titusville until one 
day when he was frozen to death. In life 

! his name was Tommy Buckley, aged about 
| thirty-eight and known as a skillful drum- 
| mer. Asking him to touch me with his 
i drum sticks he would do so in a gentle man 
I net, but upon any inanimate substance he 
* would make it sound. While interested iu 
I this new feature of rapping, my hand was 
j again touched by my invisible friend. As 
I the music box, triangle and whistling was 
’ then going on, I asked the question, “Bob, 

can you whittle?” and in a second we all 
heard his whistle within a foot of my face, 
and the ladies at my right and left sinke of 
the movement of the air caused by his old 

« breath blowings > close to me. His answer 
was very distinct ami wv-urak Ina joking 

. manner I said I did npt believe he nal a 
mouth, when alt saw the hrg'r light shin- 
in g for aboutthreeseeonds where thesounds 
of whistling were heard coming.

Several surprising phenomena ocwe!l| 
among which was sin old plantation darkey 
who usually makes his “appearance in a 
dance when the medium is strong enough; 
bat I win hasten on to describe more inter
esting manifestations. We were di ected 
to prepare for a light circle and as I have 
considerable to relate, I wiil -not enter into 
details which all can easily learn who de
sire to investigate the phenomena. The 
pleasant face of Mr. Sargent first appeared 
and was followed by a number of known 
and unknown faces, hands and arms; among 
the former was a woman dressed as a Sister 
of Charity who appeared to direct her gaze 
at one in our circle, who had always been 
a devout member of the Roman Catholic 
churoh, but since he has renewed his ac
quaintance with his d. ceased brother at 
our dark circles, does not see the necessity 
of employing a priest to save his soul.

The intellectual face of a man appeared 
with eve glasses which glistened in the re
flected light as he turned his head. A cur- 
tarn opening in the center had been substi
tuted ia place of the wooden door in our 
first stance, and the faces had been seen 
through an aperture cut in one side of it 
about live feet from the floor.

After a large number had shown them- 
selves, we saw the first materialized full 
form appear. It was the figure of a lady 
dressed In white, with large flowing sleeves 
and her face covered with a veil. She step
ped half way out of the cabinet and was in 
sight several seconds, but was unable to 
step farther out. Air. Fleming had recog
nized her as Julie th T. Burton, whom he 
had known personally in life. Lottie then 
appeared Hth both arms, and wave ! them 
in a playful manner to her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. Sargent appeared as usual with his 
“Good night. God bless you all.”

At a stance held in Pittsburgh, in pres
ence of twenty-six persons, the controlling 
spirit of the medium gave a very interest
ing lecture. He described himself as J udge 
McCougle, a native of the South, aud be
fore the war of 1812 he had occupied the 
bench as a magistrate, but died in that year. 
During the war he was a Captain iii the 
Federal service. The usual manifestations 
occurred iu both dark and light circles with 
the additional one of a lady sinking hands 
with her deceased brother in-law who ma-« 
terialized at the cabinet window. Another 
stance was held at the same place a few 
evenings a-ter at which was. present seven 
ladies aud one gentleman besides the medi
um and myself. The cabinet was a very 
simple affair, being arranged by myself, 
and consisted of two dark curtains opening 
in the center, thrown over and pinned on 
an iron rod resting on two staples in a 
cornel* of the room, over which was thrown 
a black shawl. .Tbe usual openings had 
been made for materialization. After form
ing tbe circle about six feet from the cabi
net, I extinguished the light. In a few 
moments the strange lights appeared. I 
then informed tbe persons composing the 
circle that if they would sing “Hold the 
Fort,” Mr. Bliss would manifest his pres
ence. The usual result followed and all 
were astonished at the intelligence dis- 
played and the beauty of the lights.

This stance had been held more for tho 
purpose of enabling the widow of the 
brother-in-law mentioned to see him if it 
was possible. Both sisters were in the cir
cle, and as the lights were waving we could 
hear the voice of the first lady speaking to 
her husband whom she last saw lying la 
his coffin. She was very much affected and 
sobbed like a child. To divert anention 
from this family scene, X asked if my. old 
friend Bob was present, and was answered 
by a flash of light and a jingling on the 
spirit triangle. Others in the circle had 
been talking to their friends and in a short 

Contlntt«d <m Etybw Pace.

monotony bv accompanying us with a tri
angle, which we heard at every circle. 
While thus engaged the curtain in the cab
inet window was drawn aside and the 2ace 
of an old man appeared with close cut 
whiskers upon his well rounded features. 
Mr. Fleming at once recognized him as 
Epes Sargent, whom he had known per
sonally in life. He was followed by the 
hand and arm of a lady covered with soft 
lace or other gauzy material. Other faces 
appeared in rapid succession and after a 
short pause, the long thin hand and arm of 
a lady appeared and in answer to questions, 
was identfied as the neice of Mrs. Fleming 
who had died of consumption. The arm 
was as beautiful as marble and almost as 
white, but very much wasted as “Lottie’s” 
was when last seen in her coffin. As the 
arm was disappearing a face and the long 
hair of a woman was observed in the rear 
of the cabinet, throwing kisses with her 

l hand to her young son in our circle who at 
onee recognized her.

Mr. Sargent then appeared and in a loud 
whisper, as though it was difficult for him 
to speak, said “Good night. Ged bless you 
all.” This closed the stance, and as we”re
turned to the drawing room I was shown 
ar. engraving of Epes Sargent, and at once 
recognized the similarity, between it and 
the materialized face we had seen at the 
cabinet window.

On tte following Sunday we again as- 
■ sembted at- the same hour" and place, but 
j before describing the wonders we alUwit- 
; reseed. I win here state tha^op to this 
i time I could not hove received a more 
i e!ear or convincing proof of the genuine- 
j ness of the slate- writing manifestation, hut 
I was very much puzzled to understand the 
’ spirit light business. Wm. Crookes, F. R, 
• 8., of London, testifies regarding these lum- 
; Inous appearances as follows:
I “These, being rather faint, generally re

quire the room to bo 'darkened. I need 
scarcely remind my readers again, that, un- 
dvr these circumstances, I have taken 
pronerprecant'ons tv avoid being imposed 
upon by phosphorized oil or other means. 
Moreover many of these lights are such as 
I have tried to imitate artilleialiy but can
not.”

This is the testimony of one of the great
est chemists and scientific men now living.

At 8 p. m. we opened the stance with a 
dark circle. A large music box with the 
capacity for playing six different tunes, was 
placed on the table and at once brought 
into action. We were interested in listen
ing to the music when we were astonished 
to hear some one whistling. Mr. Fleming 
asked if we heard it, and as we had about 
settled the question by trying to believe it 
was a part of the mechanism of the box, 
our faith was destroyed by hearing a long 
loud shrill whistle, and seeing bright lights 
dancing over the cover of the instrument, 
which had been ra*sed to allow the music 
to be more distinctly heard, but to prove 
still further it was a natural whistle we 
heard the cover ot the music box fall with 
a crash, which at once muffled, the tones 
and the jolly whistler was no longer doubt
ed.

Tne triangle could be also heard floating 
about the room in front of our faces, and it 
kept intelligent time to the music and ac
companied the singing. I afterwards found 
I could get affirmative or negative answers 
from it to my questions. While listening 
to the strange sounds we saw two bright 
lights almost together, and then separate 
in a graceful curve. Mr. Bliss who with 
bis wife had lost their lives at the terrible 
railroad disaster at Ashtabula, was given 
tbe credit as being the spirit that control, 
ted these two lights, and his favorite tune, 
“Hold the Fort,” was usually sung when 
they appeared, when they would move like 
a baton and wave in a graceful manner as 
If swung by arms of giants.

After witnessing this beautiful phenome
non, the music box was again brought into 
requisition, but after it lad performed a 
short time the music suddenly ceased, be
fore it had finished half the tune. We 
were surprised at such a sudden silence, 
when all at once, after resting about six 
seconds, it went on again as if nothing had 
occurred The cover would fall and rise of 
its own volition, and the tunes would 
change from one to another without regard 
to the order they were designed to be per- 
foraed; but we congratulated ourselves 
when the spring had run down it would 
stop; but judge of our astonishment when 
the last slow notes were feebly sounding, 
we could all hear the invisible power with 
a bright light daueing, moving the ratchet 
and winding up the spring. We began seri
ously contemplating throwing the machine 
out of the window, as it was impossible tor 
Mr. Fleming to stop or in any way control 
its queer antics. Several in our circle be
gan speaking to unknown beings whose 
hands were touching them, but I will speak 
of my own personal expedience:

A soft warm hand was placed gently on 
my right hand and patted my head in a 
friendly manner. An involuntary thought 
entered my mind that it was my old friend 
and companion, Robert A. Warnock, who 
had been crushed to death on the Pacific 
Railroad'* at Elks, Nevada, about twelve 
years previous. I asked* “Is that you, 
Bob?” and received a vigorous rubbing 
and tapping on my hand and knee, which 
was distinctly audible to everyone in the 
circle. I repeated the question oy adding 
the full name, and was caressed and rubbed 
In an affectionate and gentle manner bv my 
invisible blit yet perfectly natural friend. 
In response to my question: “Are you hap-

Splrlfu.il
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The New B:Ne-HewIU of the Revision.

BY e. Ji. TWSM.lt,

To the Editor of the Wa-MwMal Jourcsl.
Biblical topics wo are well aware have be

come stole; thev have probably had tlieirday; 
editors begin to feel like apologizing for pub- 
listing tbe threadbare disputes about the Bi
ble The Voltaires and Ingersolls Lave ex, 
halted their wit and sarcasm: scientists have 
done their best to overthrow Genesis; legions

D.D.LI. D.( President of the American 
branch pf the revising board say* in the Feb. 
Independent, that “tne very existence of va
rious readings show* that no miracle ha* pre
served the abs >lute purity of the text.” J)r. 
Howard Crosby another prominent American 
revisor says in the North American Review, 
that ‘ an immaculate text is out of the ques
tion.” Buch admissions as these from the 
highest Evangebcal critics, in the best jour
nals. must rapidly reach the masses, and can 
never be recalled.” A new Bible will be a great

Mose*; both cannot have been right If polyg
amy aud slavery were right under Moses 
they are right under Gatfleld Moses enacted 
a barbarous divorce law to please the hard 
hearted Jews. < an divine laws be modified 
to suit criminals? If they can they are hardly 
up to human standards. Paul cO'Mdea the 
imperfection of Judaism. He says. “If the

and blood, he aimed a powerful blow at the 
intruder. Like a well regulated ghost the 
spectre immediately vanished. Mr. Smith 
then lighted a lamp and, together with his 
trembling wife, made an immediate and thor
ough search of the house Every door aad 
window was found to be locked and just the 
same as when the couple retired and nobody 
was found on the premises. Mrs.. Smith was 
bo thoroughly frightened that she dressed and I wanHn Ivjf mnHimr’a Is mi ox* ftw tkn »m^/tF^lii>

Ulim tutu ^b (J ■ novelty. The new version spread through the J
of mvmea have gorged the press with reviews pew# and Sabbath schools with differed read- 

- r- -. . . . . . . . . . . : , n— _..x mgs in the appendix and margin will surely .
dispel the magical charm and sacredness of i 
the old hook. ’ < , f

It is hard to umlerstand how *o many able i

and ''refoneniatisES” in its defense; yet not- 
witWsBdins this wearisome tarptai of Bible. 
lore, the present gust of excitement over the 
revision of oue old scriptures may excuse a | 
wore! on sase aspects of the subject.. Tae | 
revision of tbe .Protestant Bible now going on I
in. England .must he regarded as the most haz
ardous enterprise ever attempted by the I 
-ehure-h.. tt is pWte to be seen tbat in this I 
ressrarag ago it Eetioiisly menaces .fee very I 
exseteseb of orthodox Protestantism, if sot 
Christianity itself. IS is evident that the 
originators of the revfcioH movement did not 
clearly foresee the extent of theological revolu
tion wfoteh must logically enmefrom bringing

. this Bible problem bo directly before the con- 
fldinguncritical masses of the..Evangelical' 
church, for it is a fact.known to all who mis.- 
gle in orthodox -society that the firmest believ
ers in Bible infallpn'ty are those .who have | 
studied its evidences the least, and kcw fee 
lesst ©fits true origin and history. Thons-1 
suds of worthy Christians who cannot read ■ a I 
Gaapte? intelligently, would doubtless die for j 
their faith in the Bible.-. Some truth in the 
Bible siesta a response in, their religious na-:

- lure, which they regard as a voice from heav
en which gives them an indefinite emotional' 
evidence of tbe truth of the entire hbok,whicli 
Uocertsoja Smith. Coleaso, and all the college 
?residents in Christendom; may assail in vain.- 
tja an uncivil adage, tbat “ignorance is the 

toother of- ’devotion,” yet it is true if wo call 
church aggressiveness end zeal devotion. -

The most practical and devout'Christians 
of modem times are those who keep their aa- 
ceBsfon robe* ready, and fix the- exact date of 
their going up from a chronology based on 
fee "time, times and a half” of Daniel and the 
“vials” and heads and boras of the Apoc
alypse. We must go to-back woods’camp-. 
meetingB-.asd plantation-clergy for'warmth 

. and enthusiasm. ’
The troublesome questioners in Bible cits- 

«es ere generally the readers of she town and 
bright boys and girls from the seminaries. The 
Church of England & few years since found 
fee intellectual power of her pulpit seriously 
declining because tiie most talented and con- 
eeientioua students in feeunivefsities dare not 
take the “iron clad” orthodox oath required 
of her clergy and chose other professions. 
To retain haaorab’e men in her pulpits sho 
was obliged to modify theca’b, and instead of 
requiring the candidate to swear that he be
lieved both the Old and New Testament, te be ’ 
wholly free from error permitted him to say he i 
believed them to “contain everything neces- 1 
my to salvation ” What a relief that change 
in the affidavit must be to the talented and I 
honest young clergy. Most theological stu- ’ 
dents of logical minds who are ambitious to 
have valid reasons tor thefr faith, are made

scholars as these revisers must be, can con
sent to spend ten years of precious time in 
what they jail restoring “the sacred text” to 
the original form. It is truly amusing to see 
with what an air of pompous wisdom and 
gravity this ereat body of learned divines con
stantly speak of the “original text” they are 
laboriously extracting from the parchments 
before them, when they all know, aud uKree 
that the eldest manuscript in their collection, 
w*s written three or four hundred years after 
the days of tiie apostles. If fifty or a hundred 
thousand variations crept info tbe inspired 
gospels in fifteen eentariesjiowcan they know 
wbat happened to them in passing through 
the four dark centuries immediately c-ueceed- 
ing the apostolic age. Critics tell us that in 
every one of Shakespear’s thirty-seven plays, 
with all tbe safeguard of printing abou' them, 
there are hundreds of readings still in dispute 
which materially affect the meaning of the 
passages in which they occur. It seems hard 
ly honest and iuetiQabie for critics so well 
appr ised of the uncertainty of handing down 
correctly a book from age to age, to claim so 
much authority and accuracy tor their forth, 
coming work Tha rule adopted by the board, 
requiring a two-thirds vote to make a change 
in the text, will net areally increase confidence 
in their version. For Dr Woolsey Eaya “the

first covenant, was perfect, what need of the
second.” , „ _ —

The apostle* cast lots, to find which direiple ‘ went to her mother’* house for the rest ofthe 
the Lord preferred to take the office of Juda*. I night On the day following she wa* induced 
Baffling seems an uncertain mode of reaching ■ to visit a spiritual medium and more from 

' infallible results. Both horns of this in fall i I curiosity than anything else for she knows and 
; bni‘y dilemma are about equally dangerous; ■ believe* nothing in ''pirittialism she consent- 
1 the logical result mu*t be the same whether •• ed to go The alleged connecting link be- 
I the text ofthe Bible is proved veibally perfect I tween the Spirit world and the earth went in- 
’ or ’mpo’toet 1 marvclmis thing iu history : to a trance and told her that the ghostly vi*i- 
; is the Bible I As we Wu upon fee old fa ।-- - - — 
* miliar book we can hardly realize the power ■.

it has teen in the world. Every statute ku'k 
in Christendom bears ita impress. It • lias ; 
'molded our mariners, habits and customs; | 

I Tinged ata our literature; ftimisiicd most of ; 
I positive religious ideas, and even given the ' 
। infidel* a basis for thefr negative creeds aud 
* unbeliefs. Being written in ages far apart. 
’ and differing widely in intelligence and moral 
1 development it.necessarily embodies conflict- 
i i^g moral and religious ideas which have 
t been made scriptural bases for all political 
J religious and scientific theories.. Morraom- 
I ism defiautlyXflatints her harems in the moral 
I sunlight of American civilization, pleading 
; thoexas.pi&oi*B;ble patriarchs is justiSea’iop, 
i who have been assigned honorable seats in 
* the New Testament -‘kingdom of heaven.” ia 
j this mass of miscellaneous oriental literature 
5 some text or h stories’ precedent isreaaily 
{ found to sustain all the theologies, and the 
i Bible has thus become woven into the very

I tor was no other than a disembodied sea cap- 
■ tain, whose mortal body, together wilh money 

and important papers, was buried in the cel- 
■ la? ofLib house, aud instructed her to return, 

when the heedless mariner would conduct her
to the precise spot where lay his ruddering j 
bones and then she would had, by digging j 
up the papers, what the uneasy eafrit desire i 
ed. ‘ I

The couple, reinforced by one or two rela
tives went to the house, intending to follow 
the medium's instructions, but the confusion

| in the neighborhood was so great that thev left 
1 the house for good just twenty minutes before 
i the witeuieg hour, although the term of their 
! lease had not expired. A hardy old gontlc- 
; man. named Jacob Snyder, who lived in the 
’ neighborhood heard of the awful mystery, 

and engaged several young men to go with 
I him on Saturday night and dig up ghost. 
; bones aud money, but as the hour grew late 
I the courage of the younger members of the 
j party oozed out, and nothing was done. Tne 

gossips round about arc all agog and several 
•room committees have discussed the matter,

I frame work of society throughout Christen- , g< 
» dom. It having come to ta regardec as the ; di ,
; very corner stone of morality and civilization, j and it has been decided that a wicked sea 
I any thing that weakens its authority in the = captain who used to visit a wicked family, 
I public mind is surely a matter for grave con- ; formerly tetania ia the haunted house, mys- 
’ sideration. Future retribution having been so * —-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I long taught as the great motive to refrain 
j from crime, and hell being wholly based on. 
J the Bible, it is not improbable that in chang- 
• ing the Bible for a new and firmer basis of 
| morals, some decline of virtue may result dur- 
I ing the transition period, in that strata of so- 

casm applies with, "great force to thi* two-1 cicty which has not rescued higher reason* 
third* rule of the Bible makers. How often | for righteousness than the fear of heJ. _ But 
one specialist knows more of a suhieet than ! no las’ing evil can come from truth. Itiaab 
all the rest of his nation. Gallileo knew more surd to maintain that religion needs a basis of 
of Astronomy than the Pope and ail his | fiction. A* the tormer restraints of vice are 
church, yet he was voted down as a fool. Who I removed, society in self defense will assume 
doubts that Robertson Smith knows more : the work of the churches in the moral train- 
about the Pentateuch than all the mountaineer > ing of the people; and although the hell of. 
■wlests that voted him from his college chair i the eld Bible will almost disappear in the 

■ ’ 8 coming version, the nations of Christendom
wilt find that wise penal laws strictly enforc
ed in this “present world,” will restrain short
sighted humanity far more than loud threat
enings of fire in an unseen world to come.

It is said there has not been a bank defalca-

best scholars and critics are less likely to car
ry a majority with them than the more “timid 
and conservative sort.” Carlyle called voting, 
“the wonderful process of extracting wisdom 
from men by counting their noies." This sar
casm applies with great force to thia two-

priests, that 
for heresy.

The question constantly recurs in connec
tion with this subject, wlio gave the bonks of 
our Bible such exclusive claims to inspiration *
This is a very important and curious inquiry
The most that can be known is, that in the
general opinion ofthe early churches the ma
jority of our Biblical books were judged su
perior to scores ci other gospels then read as 
scripture in churches. Councils and bishops 
ramie eatatoaues of these, and these catalogues

tion in China for five hundred years where 
skinning alive is the penalty. Although the 
fear ofthe prison and gallows produces alow 
grade of honesty, yet it is at bottom of the 
same quality as’tiie integrity and piety in
duced by the fear of hell and pnrgattsFy. It 
will be hard for the arrogant clergy to own to

teriously disappeared on one occasion and in 
all probability was decapitated by the wicked 
family and buried with his money and head in 
the cellar.

JMr. and Mrs Smith were called upon last 
night, but were decidedly averse to appearing 
in print for the reason that an injury might 
be done to the property by having the story 
circulated, and while the husband did pot 
deny anything as related here, he declinea tq 
make a new statement. Mrs. Smith is still 
suffering from nervous prostration.—P/wTti- 
delphia Press.

5 Questions of a First Cause.

skeptical by -reading works on Be ififa® 
which, were feigned to ano them for their i 
coming bottles with infidelity. The enffiusi- ■ 
«#, honest hearted Bunday schocl youth ’ 
who baa read only orthodox ’literature, has a [ 
vaguo icpxshn that the Bible has eerne I 
do7;a Mime mysterious Jacob’s ladder, direct- i 
from heaven. ail punctuated and divided isto f- 
convenient chapters and verses. Bat when iu j 
his theological course he comes to trace its । 
winding way through thirty or more dark 
centuries, through varying catalogues of 
Jews and whimsical church fathers, through

are the prob’s of inspiration which put them
in our Bible. How strange that modern the , . .
clngians have paid such deference to the 1 their people, that the terrible infidels they 
whimsical opinions of the church fathers of ■ have so persistently slandentfare right after
an age when the making or unmaking of Bi-' ’
bits whs such a trifling matter. One of these 
ancient judges of inspiration, arguinu saitd
the numeteus gospels in cireuhitton in his 
time, reasened. that there could he too more
and 50 less lt.au four g.wqr-R because there 
were four elements, fo-ir winds aud Tur let

( JJctYV Pl> ptlojcilutij AJicilUlibU U»w AJ^UV GitLi | 
' ail. in their position that the Bible is a falli- ' 
I ble b'mk; but there *s no escaping it. Among i 

the many -rest results- of the revision, two I 
grand je! "happy pees E®t surely follow. . 

...... ..... ..... .re It will put an end to A-s-aiui strife Noll
ij?b. because there ■ r;n.ayc.->re pos.leratis volume* will he writ- J 
L,'.........'.’ ten or rad on e -nfi'ctmi; doctrines base 1 on-.

tersin the camo of Adam.” Fa*hcr Hilary ■ ^different gram 
added two cp ictj-pha! hooka (Tobit and Ju- » ! .
diih) to iris Greek old Testament, to make the 
number just twenty-six, so as to make the

a thousand or mere interpolated and mutilat
ed manuscripts, a sad awakening comes over 
his noble dreams; his zeal is chilled by the 
frost of relentless logic, and if he does not 
abandon tbe pulpit. ne is seriously paralyzed 
by thelack of those positive convictions which 
ignorance gives to Evangelista of the Jasper 
and Mpody type. Dr. Tyng frankly states 
that the most efficient workers in his church 
are from the lower, uneducated strata of ita 
membership. The rich and more intelligent 
Kthe church bills, go home to dinner and

’e the salvation of souls to those who be
lieve them in peril. Dr. Tyng’s experiences* 
doubtless similar to that or most modern

number just equal the numberof letters in the 
Greek alphabet. The Jews had twenty two 
sacred books and twenty two letters in their 
Hebrew’ alphabet, and Hilary wished to fash
ion his Bible on the Jewish model. ' 1’rof.

_ „ emetic:! eon-truetton ofa few j 
syllables in a text of ocr: mure When whole j 
stories and verses drop out so easily, concord ■ 
ances and commentaries are in sms 1 demand, i

churches. Jesuitical falsification of history is 
the great secret of Catholic power; and ignor- i

btowe, an undoubted orthodox authority says, I 
“This is not an unfair specimen of the logic i 
ofthe good old fathers oi the first four centim-1 
ies; and adds, that “when such reasoning pre- I 
vaiied it was not strange that some spurious • 
books crept in.” Since the reckless revisors t 
have run the risk of having their names taken | 
from the “book of life” by adding to, and tak
en from the “words of the book, many more 
timid and conservative critics” will be tamp
ering wilh text and the whole subject of the 
“sacred canon” will be likely to come up for 
a new settlement. “The close of the canon’’ is
a remarkabls era in the history of inspiration,

SX SZ1 S MS I ’“ « spofcen. of with great familiarity and 
strength nrihndAT Protestantism Thp I confidence cuties.
•tartline facts in Bible history which mustcome before to zetiom working element in s°“ ,™ ^±3"! ;̂ed that no more*

It will also add a hundred fold to the pleas 
ure of soehil intercourse; orthodox people can 
mingle with their intelligent libe>al neigh
bors without mortal fear of infidel contagion. 
“ The veil is rent.” The wall of partition 
which has tong divided Christendom into 
hostile sects, believers and s* optics, is fast 
breaking down; we are surely entering an 
era of great theological peace and good will.

Fox Lake, Wis., April 7th, 1881.

South Camden Excited Over a Mysterious 
Apparition.

the church by the substitution of an altered 
Bible, is what makes the revision so perilous 
to orthodoxy. Ignorance of the strange his
tory of the Bible is far more dense and uni
versal than is generally supposed. While 
many Sunday school workers can trace quite 
minutely the wanderings of the Israelites from 
Egypt to Canaan, St Paul’s voyages, the trav
els of Jesus and his disciples around Gallilee 
and Jerusalem, give a good biography of the 
prophets and patriarchs, not five in a hundred 
can give the most meager synopsis of the, 
marvelous journey of the Bible from heaven 
totheir pulpit cushions.

scripture books could ever get in or out, they 
have never been able to tell. No valid reason

definite in regard to the existence of such a 
being. J* .W2!w on,y hMe Indicated his per
sonal belief. The blind acceptance, a* authori
ty of a revelation caused Freeman to murder 
hi* child.

One of the valuable truths that Spiritualism 
has evolved, is that conscience and reason are 
better guides than revelation' Inspiration and 
revelation express the varied thought of the 
Spwlt-world. Reason is the umpire that must 
, , . r eatery individual the relative value 

of the ideas thus communicated.
I hope that the interchange of thought, 

through the good old Jovrsal wiilTse a mu-, 
tual benefit.. I am a believer ia humanity,’ 
an unchristian Spiritualist, an advocate ’of hr. 
tramehed reason and free thought.

; ' JOHsADteffiss.
Custer Guy, Dakota.

Pappus and-th© Nicene flawil-CAa red-

BY WM. EMMETS® MtOaUS,

It has always been thought hazardous to 
discuss the evidences of Christianity in the 
pulpit In publicly arguing against infideli
ty, objections arc often presented for refuta
tion, which perhaps, would otherwise never- 
have occurred to the hearer, and therefore to 
very serenely and knowingly assume the truth 
of the scriptures just as they are, has been 
thought the most prudent comge. and revival 
committees are usually instructed to avoid all 
arguments with skeptics, when sent out on 
m esioBary tours among their unregenerate 
neighbors. The infallibility of our old Bible 
has been so long and so positively assumed, 
that the very words and style have to many 
become like a veiy voice from heaven.' Many 
can exultantly point to the very place and mo
ment when a divine message came through a 
favorite text, turning them from darkness to 
light. This marvelous magic of the Bible 
lies wholly in believing it infallible. A po
etical, Swedenborgian, or metaphysical type 
or mind may regard Genesis as a poem; 
Satan, Eve and the apple allegories; Christ a 
myth or an abstract principle; and yet claims 
to see much value in the symbolic revelation; 
but logical common sense people see at a 
glance, that if infallibility is lost, all is lost. 
This point of infallibility does not seem to 
have received the close consideration it de
serves in the Bible controversy. When probdl 
to the bottom the conclusion cannot be evad
ed that unless a revelation in known to have 
come pure and unaltered from dd, it is sheer 
assumption to claim for it any divine authori
ty whatever. If one error is known to have 
crept into an originally inspired book in its 
transmission to us, nothing short of inspired 
scholarship can ever tell how many more may 
have crept in, and nothing short oi inspiration 
can be competent to restore it to the original 
form. When the reviaers concede in advance, 
M they moat explicitly do, the imperfection 
of the new Bible, they make a fatal conces
sion to every reasoning mind. Dr. Woolsey,

can be given why the London revisers, or any 
modern “Pan-Council,” or private individual 
have not as good a right to make catalogues 
of scripture books as the people of the first 
centuries had. No one claims that people in I 
that age were more inspired or competent than 
they'are to day. Selecting the best scriptures 
from the general mass was purely a matter of 
taste and judgment with the early Christian*. 
Why may we not exercise the same right our
selves to day. Two rare old gospels should I 
be inserted in the new Bible if the revisers 
adhere consistently to their settled rules of 
criticism. In deciding the relative value and 
authority of manuscripts they claim to always 
give precedence to the oldest According to 
this rule, the ‘ Epistle of Barnabas.” and the 
“Shepherd of Hermas,” should have a place 
in tiie new version, for they are found in the 
oldest and best^of all the manuscripts—the 
BSiaai manuscript'’—discovered in 1859 by 
Tischendorf, which is said to be the only one 
known which contains ‘ the entire Greek text 
oi the New Testament without the loss of a 
leaf ’’ Could the revisers prove our Bible an 
exact copy of the original, the evidence of its 
infallibility would be greatly weakened in
stead of strengthened, for the false science 
and discrepencies woven into every part, ut
terly destroy the claims for its perfection.

Truth is forever the same. Only one true 
system of religion can emanate from one su
preme mind, and the disputes of Peter, Paul 
and Barnabas over their doctrines proves they 
were not led by the same unerring spirit. Luke 
says, the ‘ child Jesus grew in knowledgeand 
wisdom.” At what time oft life he attained 
to Deity and omniscence we arenot informed, 
but at a late period in his ministry he had not 
ascertained the date of the judgment day, in 
which he was to judge the world in righteous
ness'’ and separate the “ sheep from the 
goats.” At what time the apostles became in 
fallible, is equally hard to determine. Their 
teacher was much dissatisfied with their pro
gress. for Jesus even after his reputed resur
rection called some of them “fools and slow 
of heart to believe.” Christ’s explicit proj»h 
coy, that the son of man would be seen “com
ing in the clouds of heaven”' by the genera
tion then living, made great aflxiety in the 
early churches, and Paul to comfort the ex
cited Thessalonian Adventists, told them that 
their deceased friends would not be left be- ■ 
hind at his cominc, bid would be raised, and 
go up with those living to “mi-fct the Lord in | 
the air.” Moral principle*are unchangeable; I 
yet Christ repudiated much of the code of1

Camden takes another step forward in the 
path of civilization, and this time with a well 
appointed, awe inspiring ghost,whose chilling 
presence has been the means of frightening a 
young couple out of their home.

A plain two story brick dwelling situated at 
No. 1128 South Third street, that was until 
Monday filled with the household goods of a 
young man, named Wesley Smith, and hi* 
w’fe, is the scene of the ghostly manifesta
tions, and, to the credit ofthe uncanny visitor 
be it said his several appearances have been 
made in the most approved fashion known to 
the Spirit world. No clanking chains or sul
phurous fumes announce his coming nor 
does he vanish in a blaze of fire. The Cam
den ghost is headless, and while he usually 
appears close to the time when graveyards 
yawn he has been polite enough to signify 
his presence by touching. Mr*. Smith on her 
arm,, and after awakening her glide silently 
out of the bedroom. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who are exemplary 
members of the Methodist Church, took pos
session of the house in August last, and for 
the first four or five months lived happily 
enough, without interference from either 
mundane or spiritual intruders. The young 
wife, who is of father a nervous temperament, 
was suddenly aroused one night by feeling an 
icy touch on her arm. and screaming in 
alright started up to see a spectral form glide 
through the doorway. Her husband was 
awakened and told of the cause of alarm, but

To the Kilter of the Ee’lgio-PliiZosophiesl Journal:
I dislike controversy as it te generally con

ducted. and thought that I would not reply to 
any criticism that might be made upon any 
article of mine that you see fit to publish in 
the Journal.

Bro. B. D. Wileon ha* in a kind and gen
tlemanly manner,“Jried as best he could to 
answer my queries and condole the sad con
dition of my mind ia regard to God, from the I 
Christian standpoint-, 17 would like to have I 
him understand toy real condition of mind | 
more perfectly. I

My parents were Presbyterians. I res ! 
Sabbath schooled and catechised after the | 
most approved style of that sect, have passed I 
through the experiences of an honest, devoted : 
Christian, and think E pave a fair understand- f 
ing <d the lights arei shades of the picture ; 
presented by Christianity. The Bible as an ’ 
is:fallible authority is not accepted (as you, I 
Bro. W, must certainly know), by molt intel- j 
Kgent Spiritualists. The Bible authors like J 
Bro W. and myself, were given to theorizing, i 
and their theories are only valued by those I 
that believe them true. If’B ble authority i* ; 
the base of all argument in favor of the per
sonal God idea, 1 must, of necessity, remain 
in ignorance on that question.

_ It my memory serves me, I stated in my ar
ticle that I believed man to be the aggrega
tion or individualization of all the princi
ples of nature, and I fail to see wherein Bro. 
W. arrives at any different conclusion in hi* 
theory of the first and second Adam. Paul 
affirms that ‘the things that are seen are tem
poral, but the things that are not seen, are 
eternal;" also, “that the things that were made 
were not made out of things that do appear." 
The word created is derived from entirely a 
different root and word in the original from 
the word formed, and has an entirely different 
meaning

Tbe Bible quotation* just referred to bear 
directly on this subject, from the fact that it 
seems to be a necessity of the human mind in 
its present undeveloped condition, to posit the 
existence ofa personal God, a* the organizer 
and creator of all the material and spiritual 
phenomena around us. It the word formed 
had been used in Genesis instead of the word 
created, Genesis and Paul would harmonize.

he laughed and hade his wife think no more 
about it. She tried to follow the advice, and 
a few days later was almost convinced that 
she had been the victim of a nightmare. A 
week or two later Mrs. Smith was again awak 
ened and avers that she again saw the dim 
outlines of a man’s body standing near her 
bedside. Before she could arouse her hus
band the apparition faded from sight. The 
same performance continued to be repeated 
at irregular intervals during the next three 
months, until the young wife became utterly 
prostrated with nervousness aud begged her 
husband to move from the house, Mr Smith 
felt firmly convinced that hia wife waa the 
victimof an optical delusion and could not 
be made to believe otherwise. He “ endeavor
ed to reason with her, saying that if there was 
any supernatural appearance be would be as 
likely to behold it as she would, and from that 
standpoint argue-! that the ghost could only 
exist iu her imagination

On last Thursday night however, he was 
unpleasantly convinced to the contrary. It 
was a bright moonifoht night and the rays 
streamtd into Lie b d room so brightly that 
the va* was not licked. Sometime near mid
night Sir Smith was startled from a sound 
Bleep by his w ire uttering a piercing scream. 
He started tip it; bed, aiid says he cou)d dim- 
ly see the figure of & man standing hear the 
door. Leaping from the bed in aa instant 
with no other idea than it was * being of flesh

As it is staled in Genesis, God not only orga
nized and formed the material universe, but 
he created the Hubstance. spiritual or whatever 
it was. from nothing. If not so stated it is the 
natural inference. Now, Bro. W., let us draw 
from the imagination the common source of 
all such “geological dreams.” Let us suppose 
that this personal God took a sacs, and went 
out into infinite space, and spent a hundred 
millions of years gathering nothing to make a 
universe. Don’t ask where he got the sack or 
question the possibility of making something 
out of nothing. If you should ask such ques
tions it would be blasphemy, and it would 
spoil the whole theory. It was once the com
monly received theory that the world was flat, 
and rested on the back of an immense turtle. 
Would it be unnatural to ask what the turtle 
stood on? Is zAt the child’s question, when 
told that * God made it,” ' the most pertinent 
one that could be asked, “Who made God?" 
Who organized y ur organizer? I* it not 
just as reasonable to suppose that things have 

■ existed eternally in a germinal fortn and have 
been developed into tangible beingas soon as 
they reach the fit conditions? Is not all im
mutable law based upon the natural relations 
of things. To my mind the Bible God is a 
monstrosity ot the human imagination and its 
conception was under the reign of heathen 
mythology. If I should presume to advise 
Bto. W-, I would use the words of Pope: 
“Know thvself, presume not God to scan, the 
proper study of mankind is man.”

Leigh Hunt presents my ‘beau ideal” of 
religion, in his Abou Ben Adhem: “Write me 
as one that loves his iellowmen.”

In <he quotation* from Pope and Hunt I 
find enough to call into requisition all the 
high and noble endowments of the human 
mind soul and spirit If I can rightly discern 
tne signs of the times the tendency of the ad
vanced (bought of this age is not toward the
ological dogmatism and God-worship but is 
directed more toward right generation and 
the culture and harmonious development 
of all the human faculties. Spiritualism 
has nothing in common with the creed* 
and dogmas of Christianity. As I did not 
make the mistake hat John the Revelator did 
in falling down to worship the angel visitant, 
it was unnecessary for him to state to me that 
he was one of my fellowmen. The visitant 
might have yet entertained the God idea, or he 
might not. However, if he had told me to 
worship God, it would not prove anything

To tic E&tsrof tcoItciicilo-Pliitasouhteal acurum:
When I gave answer a short time since, to 

the query,“Who wag Pappus?’’ I was not. 
at that time aware cf the source whence; Pap
pus derived his statement concerning the in- 

? spired volumes jumping on the communion 
j tabte&t the Council of Nice. Further research 

has enabled me to trace itg source. In 1601, 
Pappus published in the original Greek ac
companied by a Latin tra'nslation of ins own, 
a curious little work, by a Greek author ot the 
olden time. called “Synodihou Perieehon,”' 
etc., or in Pappus’s latinized version, thus; 
LijeUus Synodtciis, omnes synodal, taw 
orttiodoxai; qtiam Ifaeretiaas; bred compen
dia continens qnaeab Apostolorum inde tern- 
ponwqtteadoetavumseeulum. This book 
givesan account of all the synods or councils 
of the church from the time of the apostles up 
to the eighth century, and it is published en
tire in the eleventh volume of Fabricius’* 
“Bibliotheca Grseca.” pages 185-2-58. This lat
ter work is a collection of extant Greek writ
ing*, and was published by John Albert Fab- 
ricious, at Hamburg, in fourteen quarto vol
ume*. in 1705-1728. A revised edition in 
twelve volumes was published by Harles, in 
1790-1800. ■

The tide page of the “Libellus Synodicu*” 
bears the name of Photius in conjunction 
with that of John Pappus. Photius wa* 
probably the name of the original Greek auth
or, though the work is usually regarded by 
scholars as of unknown authorship.

There is one Photius who would be likely 
to have written such a work Photius. one of 
the ablest and most learned patriarchs of 
Constantinople, lived during the ninth cen
tury, having been born early in that century 
and died about 891. Among the works pub
lished by him was the “Nomocauon,” a col
lection of the acts and decrees of the council 
of the.church up to and including the seventh 
council, which met in the eighth century, 

i Now the “Libellus Synod icus” seems a com- 
i panion volume to the “Nomocauon.” One 
* treats of the proceedings of the church enun- 
’ eils up to the eighth century, and the other 
' constats of the decrees of th"e councils up to 

the eighth century; andthe two might well 
have-been written by Ice same person. Both 
stop at the same council, the seventh, or the 
second council cf Nico, held A. D,. 707. No 
other council was held till the eighth, at Con
stantinople, in 8C9. which council dfpa-ed 
P^odusfrom the Patriarchate and reinstated 
hie rival Ignatius. Tire proceedings of this 
eighth council are sot, therefore, found in 
either of these two works. These facts, with 
the identity of name ;Photiug). lead weight to 
the supposition that Pnotius. the patriarch, 
may have been the author of the “Libellus 
Synodicus.” The work extending to the eighth 
century is proof that the writer must have 
lived in the latter part of that century or in 
a subsequent century.

In this work is found the source from which 
Pappus derived his information concerning 
the miraculous choosing of the inspired book* 
at the Nicene Council. Pappus, in referring 
to it, quotes the original Greek of Photius s 
“Synodikon Periechon,” and this quotation is 
given in Greek in Bobert Taylor’s “Diegesis.” 
page 432, note, proceeded by the remark, 
“Pappus, in his ‘Synodicon’ to the Council 
of Nice, asserts,” etc. The story then has 
been traced back to a Greek writer (possibly 
Photius of Constantinople), who lived in the 
ninth century. .As the source whence this 
writer obtained it, nothing is known. A com
plete edition of the extant works of Photius of 
Constantinople is found in Migne's “Patrolo- 
gia Cursus Completus,” in 4 royal octavo 
volumes. The “Synodikon” is not included 
therein; its real author, therefore, is still 
doubtful.

In addition to the facts previously given 
concerning John Pappus, I would now men
tion that he was appointed Professor of He
brew at a very early age, and in 1581 was ap
pointed Superintendent of the Ecclesiastical . 
District, in which. Strasburg was situated. 
He acquired a,great reputation on account of 
his learning, and his memory was so retentive 
that It was no unusual thing for him to repeat 
an entire page after giving it one reading. 
Among the works of which he was the auth
or, not previously named, were these: Index 
Expurgatorius Librorum qui hoe Saeeulo 
prodierunt, 1699. 12 mo.; aud Germaniae 
veteris descripttones, ex probatts auetoribus 
collectae.

Presidio of Ban Francisco, Cal.

Sanitary Errors.

1. To believe that the more hours children 
are at their 8tudies*the faster they learn. 2. 
To believe that the more a person eate the 
stronger and fatter he will become. 3. To 
believe that if exercise is good for one it 
should be taken at all hours and seasons, the 
more^ violent the better the result. 4. To 
imagine that the smallest room in the house is 
large enough to sleep in. To eat without ap
petite. 5. To eat a hearty supper the last 
thing at night '

A negro one night at a meeting prayed 
earnestly that he and his brethren might be 
preserved from what he called their "Upset- 
tin* sins.” “Brudder ” said one ©this friends, 
“you ain’t-' got de hang of that ar word. It’s 
besetfin' not 'upsettiu. ’ ” “Brudder,” replied 
he, “if dat’« so. it’s so. But I was prayin’ the 
Lord to save us from the sin of ’toxicatioa, 
and if dat ain’t a upsettin’ sin, I donno what 
am.”

. Truth is the nursing mother of genius. No 
man can be absolutely true to himself, es
chewing cant, compromise, servile imitation, 
and complaisance, without becomingorigi. 
nal; for there is in every creature a fountain 
of life which, if not choked back with stones 
and rubbish, will create a fresh atmosphere 
and bring to life fresh beauty.—-Margaret Ful
ler. ;

The man who has got so low down that he 
can’t be flattered, ha* got so low down that he 
can’t be abused.

TWSM.lt
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RESURRECTED FLOWERS.

(From tho Shaker Manifesto.) 
Seek not within the darkness of the earth. 

Thy friends nor S jwers;
For io! their spirits nave a radiant; birth 

Through death’s dim hours.
Ask for the mystery hidden in the light. 

For eyes are blind.
Seek for the veil that screens all mortal tight 

And heaven thouTt find.
’Ils but the olden rcot the sod conceal®, 

The jlowi are new.
A recreative power the spring revests, 

Through heat and dew.
The simplest blossom of the mountain pass, 

A marvel seems;
When ’neath the magic of the wondrous glass. 

Its beauty beams.
And yet within this revelation hides 

A marvel still;
A life, a presence, calmly there abides, 

That makes us thrill.
Only the eye clairvoyant can behold

The spirit flower
Gathering its robes of purple, pearl and gelt, 

In dying hour.
And yet, the eye clairvoyant, like the lour, 

A limit finds;
The infinite creation eo transcends 

Oar girded minds.
Thronging the air with fragrance, grass 

bloom,
Are unseen flowers;

We feel tbeir h-fiuenee through the glow 
g’oom.

Of life’s strange hours.

and

tbeir homes, train their children, aad bo sym- 
patheiiccompaniomi furthm? IiPi lctm’s, Not 
educated, b’.A ignorant women work harm in 
the land. Ignorant women pluck down their 
houses and alienate Ihe affections of their fam
ilies. I! is a notable fact that ignorant moth
ers rear thieves and murderers, wave, almost 
without exception, the greatest moa of modern 
times had mothers of superior education.

Women may be pardoned by the very chari
table for having a horror of in temperance. In 
view of the fact that in Neys’ York City alone 
over forty women were directly killed by 
drunken Husbands iu five years (most of them 
kicked to death), and no statistics show how 
many have been indirectly killed. It is hard 
ly to’be wondered at that some men have the 
temerity to desire to vote on the liquor ques
tion. in regard to those who have made a 
study of prohibition, and the same may ba 
said of those who have made special studies iu 
ethics or in regard to things belonging to the 
human soul. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps impres
sively writes: *

Until we will/unless we can go aud do 
I likewise, the testimony of a dedicated life 

should stand apart torus with something of 
the gacreduess of a spirit s. To sneer at it is 
ignoble. To respect it is duty. To learn from 
it is a privilege. There is a certain presump
tion indefinable as the evidence of consecra
tion, in favor of its conclusions. Against all 

( mere worldliness of motive this presumption 
i is immense.

Under the head of Overworked and Un
appreciated Wives, the Woman's Journal 
has an article containing numerous extracts' 
from private letters to she editors ofthe paper, 
which have come mostly from individuals Th' 
farming communities, where such cases occur

verted into a moat uncanuy and Imnz’.ing ex- I 
pregsiou for Americans to use. 'Halin, in his I Mass') 
Greek Ti-atwneat, wb» if; recognised as ' 
valid aifttoriity to toeri>SB tia^'crsiiies, 
gives the text as follows; 1 Ge^etlx-io ;.»thef
ttiii sou * Iios en ourano sgt’S?’-A

and I

They put. tbeir impress on the flake ot snow;
The penciling fro<t

Catches their outi ies when the whirlwinds blow, 
And clouds are lost.

The sun, that gives to us this fertile ball, 
Has jealous light,

That shuts oat with a golden roof and wall, 
The stars of night.

I And time, the ’ite external wraps tho soul 
| In fervid beams;
I Conceals the glories that around it roll, 
f. Beyond its dreams.
* Death waves his hand, all catward things retreat; i 
I ^ Then angels sing, |

Blest words wnereiu life’s holy more legs meet; j 
i SiWake ills Spring.” j
I [tells Devyr. ■ I

Thirty-nine young women graduates of tlie ’ 
i training school for nurses, minister t» tbe siek i 
: at Bellevue Hospital, and the physicians in i 
i charge cannot say enough in their praise | 
| Recently when one of them was stricken with , 
| a contagious disorder all the others begged to i 
J bo allowed to take charge of the patient.
* Miss Lizzie Sargent, daughter of Senator 
j Sargent, resisted 'he society attractions of 
' Washington and persisted in studying medi- 
i- cine. She has now been admitted.to practice 
i in San Francisco.
I Kate Field has been elected President of 
I the Woman’s C>»-< perative Dress Association 
: o'; New York, which is c-mineuLy Ct,, as she 
I was the originator of the movement The so 
I ciety is an experiment, but similar organiza- 

r thins are successful in England, and there 
“ seems to be no reason why, if well-managed, 

they may not be so, here.
| The New England Woman Suffrage Assn- ■ 

elation held its tenth Annual Meeting in Bos- 
I ton on the 23rd of this month, and the Na- 
। tional Woman Suffrage Association held its 
i thirteenth Annual Convention on the 20th and 
I 27ih in the same city. Etch meeting was 
i ’ represented by the most prominent advocates 

of Suffrage, and was well attended. The 
Woman suffrage Amendment in Massachu
setts has been referred to the next Legislature.

The friends of John Brown are endeavoring 
to raise a tew thousand dollars to pay for a 
farm on which his widow and daughter reside 
in California. Together with au invalid son- 
in-law they are living in the greatest poverty, 
though struggling bravely tor self support, 
near San Jose, on the summit of a mountain.

The Earl of Beaconsfield, under an exterior 
of coldness and cynicism, seems to have had 
a warm, true heart for home and friends His 
married life is described as somethimr idyllic 
The Countess was ten years his senior, and 
not beautiful, but she had excellent qualities 
of heart and head and they were tenderly at
tached It is related that once as he was leav
ing the carriage to enter the House of Com
mons, he crushed one of her fingers when 

| shutting the door, and she bade him a smil- 
l ing good bye. and then drove away, fainting, 
i to a surgeon.' The Earl was to make an im- ( 
| portant speech that day, and she would not I 

unnerve him by her distress. Appreciating 
her character, he called her the best wife in 
England, and dedicated Sybil to “the most 
severe of critics, but a perfect wife.” Victoria 
gave him every token of confidence and re
gard, and life-long servants were his truest 
mourners. I

Although the picture of George Eliot in the 
Harper for May seems repulsive beyond meas
ure, we must believe it is more a carica’ure 
than a representation of the great souled wom
an. The face seemed far from ugly to her 
enthusiastic friends. “The features.’’ writes 
Edith Simcox,1 might be too targe and rugged 
for womanly beauty, but when the pale face 
was tinged with a faint flush of tenderness or 

i animation, when the wohderful eyes were 
| lighted up with eager passion, and the mouth 
! melted into curves of unutterable sweetness, 
I the soul itself seemed to shine through its 

worn framework with a radiance ot almost < 
unearthly power, so that a stranger seeing her 
for the firstlime. asked why he had never been 
told she was so beautiful. Men and women, 
tbe old and the young—all classes alike yield-, 
ed to the attractive force of this rare charac
ter in which tenderness and strength were j 
blended together, and as it were, transfused : 
with something that was all her own,—the I
genius of sweet goodness.” 4

In the current number of Woman's Words, 
are pictures of Dr. Hannah Longshore, ot J 
Philadelphia, and the poetess, Celia’ Thaxter, 
who always sings so lovingly of the woods 
and scenes of Nature. .It also contains an 
answer to “Weak Women.” an address by 
Prof. Wm. Goodell, M. D., in which are sent
iments that it is well should be aired and re
futed tor they are held by a considerable num
ber of persons. The eloquent reply by Mrs. 
■Margaret B. Harvey we should like to give 
entire but must be content with a brief ex
tract, which will explain itself. Abuses are 
to be reformed, Mrs. Harvey says:

Not by educating women less, nor by edu
cating fewer women—but by educating all wo
men well Cultivating their minds, and see to 
it that, while pursuing a course of study, they 
do not waste time and strength in unnecessary 
outside employments- Teach them art and 
music, anatomy aud hygiene, languages and 
history, so that they will knowhow to beautify

J .Lfbjh-nd. fl) Lathrop & Cw., Breton, ;
- ~“1 an illustrated Magazine tor w

I people. ; " ; ■ t

literal tran»h;*ton of this ready thus; *’Tliy 
will he dose alike in heaven and upon the 
earth,” which rendering oomDoyts exactly 
wiih the idea conveyed in the old vereiom ' |

The next change is in the latter clause of I 
the sixth sentence, and it pt's the v«rb in tho 
perfect instead of tho present Jenso, carrying 
with if tbe idea that when we have fully' and 
completely made up our minds to forgive 
those who* have wronged us, we may hope to 
be forgiven Ihe old version carries with it * 
the much sweeter thought that the Fa’her 
will render his assistance in helping us to for
give at the time of asking to be forgiven.

The next change that presents itself is the 
most radical of them al! and t£e one that is 
made to conform most of all to the man-made 
dogmas of the church, and is not at ad in ae- I 
c»rd with the text. Reference is made to the ; 
last sentence in the new version. Hahn gives ; 
the Greek of this as follows: ‘ Kai me eisen 

. egkes *hema3 cis peirasmon aliahrumi hemas 
apo ton ponerou.’’ Any one can see that a 
comma divides the sentence, and precludes its 
being run into one continued expression as 
in the new version. It will also ba seen by a 
every one at ali familiar with the Greek, that I 
the text does not warrant any such perverted j 

» translation as has been given it by tlie ereed- » 
| bound revisers across the A’haiis. j

The word, used here for evil in the Greek is i 
“toil ponerou,” which in a seeoudary cignid- ’ 
cation is sometimes used is the nersoaai sense, , 
aud is then translated the evil one or the devil !

Ow’iiO "Oiies,. ■ (Th® Riissell Publishing 
• Co,, Boston, Mnsa) a beauiiftiUy iItastmtei 
?H agazine lor ihe.y®ag«S readera.- • ■

JlagidiiE; to? Mav not before -’feitiwil.

_Andre.iB's'B-t^ar. CW-.R. Andrews, New 
iouaad UinsicBt;:i) Devoted to Pashtoc, 
Lileraiure, Art .^ ^ '

The MayashiP of Art-. ("K-iii, Petter, 
Galpm & Co London, Park and $ew York.) 
CtoDtects: "Tbe Symbol;’ Treasure-Houses 
of Art; English Binis ami their Haunts; Our 
Living Artists; * Appie-B!o;;i:;jms;” Oiubiren 
in Paiuting and Sculpture; Tim Hornes of our 
Artists. Tbe Future of getslotora in. Loudon; 
Decorative Iron-Work: The Street? as Art 
Galleries: Pictures of the Year; "^iiiiwls 
Discovering the Head of Or^KSf1 Art 
Notes; / ‘ ’

Nevus Spirits Journal UHStudos Ps^h-i 
iogiques. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France) A 
Monthly Journal davotsu to the Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Tke lytrcnolayical Magazine. (L.N.Fow- 
’er, London, Eng.) Contests: James Rut^el! 
Lowell; On Visions; The lace as Indicative 
of Character; Lectures on Phrenology; Anal
ysis of Perception; Poetry; Marion’s Tarn; 
Notes on Dr. Gull’s Skull; Jack and Gill; 
The "Jreapers” of Maine; Facts and Gossip, 
- The Wester;z Magazine. (The Western 
Magazine Co., Chicago ) Contents for April- 
From Chicago to Texts; Alone; A Seng;
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but tliisis rare. In ihe genitive eg™ as it i Summer
mure frequently toan elsewhere. The iieart here, the form of the word and the article ia 
grows Heavy in reaeing the weury^ bureens ; the same in both the ransculine and neuter
which are Said upon wives and muthere. and
in thinking how many such find neither ex 
pression nor relief in their lives. And yet it 
is not often cruelty on the part of the hush md; 
it is inconsiderate hard, stupid habit. With 
ail the delicate added functions of womanhood, 
there is a sensitiveness which keeps the wife 
susceptible to constant care and work and to 
that stolidity which forgets that she needs to , 
be an independent being, to gratify her own 
taste and sense of personality, and not draw 
her every breath solely as ■ the word of her 
'husband. Maj- some man when reading 
this simple cry of pathos, resolve to divide 
his own little store with her who has shared 
his labors and anxieties, and who will work 
all the mors faithfully and cheerfully when 
she knows there is a little fund all her own, to 
do as she likes with. How would he like to be ■ 
a dependent, niggardly treated like a child? ; 
There is no surer way to make a woman feel i 
a constant sense of outraged jta'ice, a nihilist ■ 
to marriage as it is, than to be treated like i 
the writer of the following authentic letter: j

Enclosed I send one dollar toward paying ■ 
for my Woman's Journal, If I do not send i 
you any more before the time for which this ■ 
pays, you may stop it, because I cannot get । 
the money to pay for it. I shall be very so?-; 
ry. for the Journal brings me the only hope I I 
have that women will ever get relief from a 
condition which is real bondage There is 
something dreadful in the feeling that you 
have to work hard, and that yon never have a 
cent of money. When my’.hU'band and I 
were married, we owned notMng.and we owed 
nothing We were both young and strong, 
and we worked and saved, until now. after 
more than twenty-five years, my husband 
owns a farm al; paid for of a fhousaud acres. : 
I have done the work in tlie house, and often 
helped to milk the cows or rake hay when die 
men were hurried, bringing my own work up 
at night. I have had seven children. Five 
still live, all bpys, and except two weeks when 
each child was born, I have scarcely had au 
hour’s help. Now while my husband has 
machinery and every convenience for his- 
farm work, and help whenever he needs it.the 
house is without conveniences, and I am with
out help, and without a cent to call my own. 
1 am old before my time. I often find myself 
looking forward to the day when ! shall cease 
to draw this dreary load I anticipate the end. 
The Journal has been my comfort. If I 
should never send to you again, I am glad I 
have so far freed my mind. Can you not get 
a law that will entitle a wife to some part of 
the common earnings while she lives,and not 
leave her to the doubtful chance of the use of 
a third when her husband is dead’* That is 
what is needed Some recognition of the 
value of the part a wife takes in the family. 
Such a law would save a great deal of mis
ery. ,

genders, so that Ikers is noibing about the I 
context to designate that ft should be render- f 
ed in its personal sense. In the fourth ehap- s 
ter of Matthew, where the temptation of Jesus ; 
is related, the word ’diabotus” is used for ! 
devil, and in ihe 24th verse of the s une ehap- ■ 
ter the word • daimonizomemis” is used to ap- I 
ply to those possessed of an evil spirit, or J 
with devils. Matthew is supposed to hare I 
written all of this, and it seems"reasonable to I 
presume that if he had wished to have eon- ! 
vejed an ideaof personality, he would have : 
used such a word. I

But this rendering bears its own ccndcEiEa- , 
tion upon its own taco, for it will be noticed I 
that tbe last word “one” is in italics, which =
signifies that thia word is not in the original 
butsupplied by the translators. Taking-this 
fact- into consideration, Up shameless effront
ery of this body of churchmen can be appre
ciated and the bold attempt made bv them to 
foist a persona! devil upon the churches of 
the world will the more deserve the condemna
tion of all. .

; And what a beautiful (J; idea we get of tl:& 
• Fatoeriiood of God in sirs new version f Pray- 
; er id supplication, and the supplication that 
I an evil may ba averted implies*more than the 
• possibility of encountetinu ikift evil—it is 
j good evidence that the calamity is considered 
.’ quiie imminent heni^iiie revised prayer ex- 

claims “Lead us not into the tempt:iion. of I 
the evil one” ft it is nor the wAI of God ‘

New Faiths: A Piece o:
Cool; fla’a Spending; Un;? Sir. Smith Miss
ed the Train; Translations of Latin Verse; 
■The Club; Table Talk; C--»ienusr of Events; 
Editorial; Publishers’ Department.
, 2%e EMat-fo Magazine. (E. IL Pelton, New 
Yorii.) This is a6 Carlyle Number,” contain- 
ing four of the most important papers- called 
forth by Ms death tmd the appearance cf his 
‘ Reminiscences ” The remaming contents 
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Moral Cnaracterof Man; Haroua* Airnshid; 
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The “New Version’’ Lord’s Prayer.

For the past several years the (nominally) ; 
Christian world has been agog wiih expeeta- I 
tion as regards the corrected and revised ver- : 
sion of the New Testament which a Commit
tee of Churchmen were working upon. Or 
thoitox pcofde hailed with delight the pros 
pect of a Testament freed fr>>m the well 
known and admitted errors in translation and 
grammatical construction; and liberals and 
Spiritualists hoped for a version of the Word 
that would not only be free from these errors, 
but also for tbe eradication of some tenets 
which they have Jong since been convinced 
were not in keeping with the life, character 
and teachings of Jesus. Especially did they 
hope that only the true gold would be given 
devoid of al! dross, as regaids the words and 
teachings of Jesus as set forth in the four 
Gospels.

But the world has been sa^ly disappointed 
in the work of this Commission not only' 
those outside the pale of the church, but also 
those within. Instead of giving to the world 
a true, simple version, unbiased by any sliad 
ings of creeds or isms it seems to have been 
the end and aim of that body to make the 
text conform to the man made tenets of the 
dominant church of the couniry, ihe Episco 
palt in, under whose auspices the Commission 
was established. The truth of this assertion 
is proven by the fact that the suggestions of 
the divines'who composed the American sup- 
p'ementa.1 branch of the body, were often, 
if not generally, either wrought over till their 
authors could not recognize them, or they were 
ignored altogether. . ,

Space forb'ds even a summarized review of 
the wc-rk of this body, but a consideration of 
the ‘revised” Lord’s Prayer will afford an ex- 
cellent example of the creedal spirit manifest- 
ed by those savants. That a ready compari
son may be made and the changes seen at a 
glance, the following is appended:

th::’ any should pc-r^a in their sins, and it is ■ 
so raeo-ded in tire Bible, why de. -3 it become 
necessary to make this nuppiicatton? The 
truth is that the world is setting wiser, and ■ 
people are partaking ef the tree lit knowledge 

> an d beec.in-ng as Gods, dizcerEiffs-gcod ft no 
j evil, and the bid cfr«&s would like to ban

ish al. who do partake nt tlie fruit cf tire tree.
■ by them forbidden, to the outur fields where 

the severity of their fe»n eau be fully ap " 
predated by the poor unfortunates who dared 
to ask for light, and they would again place 
the flaming sword at tbe entrance of their 
make believe paradise, that those who dare to 
question them might not enter their quasi 
sacred precincts.

The world is out-growing the heathenish 
idea of a personal devil, which was engrafted 
into the Jewish religion from the mythologi
cal fable of Job, which was written and gen
erally circulated among al! Oriental nations 
long before the days of Moses, the framer of 
the Jewish codex, both ecclesiastical and po
litical. The church leaders have come to 
recognize the fact of the recedence of a faith 
in the devil, and they know that much of 
their prestige and power will vanish with the 
sway of old cloven foot. Realizing this they 
have the temerity to thrust their dogma of a 
devil into the pure language and living words 
of Jesus himself, “in whom there was no 
guile ” and info whose heart there never en 
tered a thought other than the fatherhood of 
God —“our Father,” - and the brotherhood of 
man—“I will draw all men unto me.” “Even 
so. come quickly,” let us say, as to the univer- 

| sal spread of the cardinal love principles ex- 
i emplified in the teachings and life and death 
i of Jesus, the Christ.

Lyman L. Palmer, A. M.
Napa City, California.

* The rough aspirate is represented by the letter h.
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Father which art in hear-
en. Hallowed be Thy name.
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It will be seen that the grammatical error 
of the third word is overlooked, or passed by 
unheeded. The first change occurs in tho 
lourth sentence. To say the least it is eon-
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. Unitarianism.' . \ '

1821—.
; It is welt to take note' of the steps for- 

. ward, and sueh a step was Unitarianism in 
Boston and New England some sixty years 
ago. It did not come without premonition
and preparation.. Scores of years before a
tendency toward Sscinianism and Arian- $ °^ sixty years ago. Illustrious names of 
ism, 53310 largo minded preacher now I m^n who have contributed to its pages are 
and then bad troubled the peace ef tho I givemand among them are Clmnning, Nor- 
Puritan Israel These tendencies were grow-1
ing. Universalism, was cropping out, yet no j 
lines were drawn, and the trinity, atone- J 
ment by blood, election, foreordinat ion, the. | 
jealousy of Jehovah and the total depravity 
of man, making him a natural heir of the 
wrath ef God, were preached in all Puritan 
pulpits—toned down a little if the preacher j 
was tender-hearted; he’d up in all their ter- I 
ror if he was a stern priest. At last came a ’ 
crisis. Dr. Wm. E. Channing and a few 
others came out as Unitarians—repudiated 
trinity and vicarious atonement, portrayed 
Deity as the loving and wise Father, and 
taught the capacity of man for goodness and 
growth. This was a revolution, indeed! 
There was perturbation and wrath in the 
old churches. Dr. Lyman Beecher, the fath
er of “theBeecher family,” and with more 
brains (so his sons gay) than all of them, 
hastened to Boston to combat the new her
esy and re-establish hell and the devil and 
the bloody atonement in their due place as 
supporter’s of Jehovah’s throne. 'Butin 
vain were his efforts, the heresy spread, as 
good heresies ever have and will, the Uni
tarians were educated, earnest and inspired, 
and soon became a power. In one respect 
Unitarianism was’peculiar. Such reforms 
usually begin with plain people in the mid-- 
die walks of life, but this was a revolt of 
cultivated men and women against dogmas 
that savo red of Asiatic barbarism more than 
of heavenly grace. The early Unitarians 
were people in the best society, refined, 
polite, cultured and alive with the new in
spiration of human capacity and divine 
goodness. To this day, especially in Bos
ton, Unitarian churches are rich, respect 
able, and of bbst social standing—a high 
monotheism and clean morals welded to 

i fine manners,is their religion. Socially they 
are pleasant^ people, not given to slight or 
abuse for religious opinion, and even a Spir
itualist, if he be of courteous behavior, fares 
well with them.

: Unitarianism greatly helped the land by 
opening these genial , aud tender views of 
the Divine being, these noble and inspiring 
ideas of the endless capacity of man for 
growth in grace and wisdom. We, who have 
never heard the wrath of God and the de
pravity and fall of man preached with the 
old and terrible power, can hardly realize 
what a help and benefit, in a day of need, 
these new views were. The preaching of 
them with a pure Theism to day is the best; 
work of these people. Yet there is another 
side to the case: an over fastidiousness, a 
genteel conservatism that sinks into ti
midity, an exclusiveness that reaches to.a 
poor and narrow pride, are the faults that 

„ sometimes mar these excellencies.
In Boston most Unitarian pulpits were 

closed against Theodore Parker (a clerical 
member of their association though he was), 
but now they have grown to love and re
vere his memory, and -his sermons, which 
the living man could not preach in their 
pulpits, are sent over the land from their 
central office as blessed gospels. Many of 

y their clergymen, especially in the west, do 
J not profess to believe in theBibleas infalli-

We, butliold it as a valuable collection of 
books, historical and. ethical. Often they 
hint or speak plainly of Jesus as a gifted 
and inspired man. The tendency is to go 
beyond the dogmatic limitations. In most 
Unitarian churches there are Spiritualists, 
more than is supposed, for in two many 
eases they hold their views in reserve with 
a polite timidity which might as well be 
called moral cowardice. Many of their min
isters have their own thoughts and experi
ences on this subject, held usually in quiet 
reserve or giving new cast and tinge to their 
discours es. Spiritualism does not pass well 
crough in polite society yet to be admissi
ble in Unitarian circles; when it dots they 
will accept it more openly,perhaps, but how 
much honor such late acceptance may be,we 
leave with them and others to decide, quot- 
tog as suggestive the words of Lowell:'

“For to side with the truth b noble,
While- we share her wretched erust.
Ere her cause brings fame and proSt,
And’S prosperous to be just.”

Even Dr. Balws of New York, and Rev, 
. F. Clark of Boston, have spoken of Spir-J.

itaalism in a way that revealed ignorance, 
prejudice and a want of appreciation un
worthy men of their merit. Pitiful, indeed, 
it was to see Dr. Bellows endorse Bishop, 
tbe tricky “exposer” of spirit phenomena, 
and say that he honed his efforts would be 
41 the beginning of the end ef a pitiful delu
sion ” thus helping the charlatan to gull 
Bostonians out of large sums. But we can 
work on, and wait for the time when timid 
silence or rhetorical depreciation of this 
great movement shall cease, its beauty and 
up-lifting power be .acknowledged, and the 
feeling rule that it comes at an hour when 
a waiting world needs it. *

The spiritual philosophy is broadly eclec
tic, and leads us to recognize in Unitarian-
ism, as in other religious movements, what-

eissn, is its due, and for just reciprocity of
bath we bide our time. The inspiration of 
Unitprianism is spiritual growth, to live in 
the light of that idea is life, to turn from 
that light is decay and death.

All this is suggested by looking over the 
fair pages of the Christian Register of April 
Slat, an anniversary sheet on the sixtieth 
year from its starting, in Boston, by David 
Reed, in 1821—it being one of the oldest, as 
it is one of the best, of the religious news- 
papers. Thisnumber is filled with messages, 
gratulationand suggestion, and with histor
ic incidents and extracts from the first sheet

tor, President- Kirkland of Harvard Uni-
versify, Judge Story, Edward Everett. Dr. 
Furness, John G. Palfrey and George Ripley. 
An early editorial gratefully acknowledges 
the valuable aid without which, it is said, j 
the journal could not have lived and kept 
up its high standard of character and abili- 
ty—gratuitously given by many valued con
tributors, to its columns. This gratitude 
we feel deeply to the good and gifted men 
and women who render like aid in the col-, 
umns of the Religio-Philosophical 
JOUWAL.

A glimpse of their work in exposing old 
errors, while teaching fair and hopeful 
truth, may be had in the article we give, 
extracted in this anniversary number from 
the Register of April 21st, 1881:

“DAYS OF OUR FATHERS.”
Me. Reed.—Ab I have lately noticed sev

eral expressions of regret in the Boston Re
corder and some other orthodox publications 
about the decay of the religious spirit that 
was prevalent in " the days of our fathers,” 
I have been induced to make tbe following 
extracts from the writings of some of the 
most distinguished Calvinistic divines of 
the “ day ” referred to, forinsertion in your 
valuable paper. Respectfully, L.

God took the sin of Adam and squeezed 
out the quintessence of it into the human 
nature, to. propagate it into the world.—Mr. 
Mather ot London.

God takes delight to see the wicked sin, 
as one that sets ratsbane to kill rats, looking 
through a key hole to see the rats eating the 
ratsbane, knowing that it would kill them; 
so God looks at the wicked through his fin- 
gers, knowing that it would kill them.—M

Christ was the greatest sinner in the 
world, as he was surety for the elect. No 
sin was charged on them, but all on him. 
To repent is not their duty, for God iooketh 
to their surety to suffer tor them. David’s 
murder and adultery were not his sin, but 
Christ’s; being charged to him alone as sure
ty.—Bn Crisp.

In the Election Sermon, delivered in 1073* 
President Oakes (of Harvard University as 
it was in those “days”). says. “The outcry 
of some is for liberty of conscience. This is 
the great Diana of the libertines of this 
age.” Again, he observes: “I look upon tol
eration as the first-born of all abominations. 
If it should be born and brought forth 
among us, you may call it God, ana give tbe 
same reason that Leah did tor the name of 
the son—* Behold a troop cometh—a troop 
of all manner of abominations.’ ” •

J. W. Woodward, of Wilson, Kansas, 
called at our office last week. He is an in
vestigator, and called upon Mra. Simpson, 
at 24 Ogden avenue; he was greeted with a 
perfect shower of tests. He regards her as 
being a most remarkable medium. During 
the hour that the stance was held, immor
tality was fully brought to light and es
tablished. Mra. Simpson’s mediumship is 
of a character that renders her a most 
successful instrument in the hands of 
the angel world in dealing with skeptics 
as well as believers. 1st, she is clairvoy
ant; Sod, she is clairaudient; 3rd, the 
spirits control her hand to write mes
sages; 4th, independent slate writing onthe 
inside of a folded slate; Sth, the flower test; 
6th,. occasionally fish and other small ani
mals are brought by the spirits' into her
room. Some one of tl« many phases are I Spiritists) had barely time to sit down, 
brought into requisition at every stance. * when each of them received what seemed

Spiritualism in St. Petersburg—Little 
Pelagueya,

Until very recently Russia has been en
tirely dependent upon England and this 
country to furnish mediums for the various 
phases of manifestations. Dr. Slade, Mr. 
Home, Jesse Shepard, and a few others 
have visited St Petersburg and were well 
Received, the exhibitions of spirit power 
through them, creating wide-spread inter
est. The Theosophist, published in India, 
(from which we glean these facts) gives a 
very interesting account of the medium
ship of little Pelagueva, who a few years 
ago w as adopted by Margaret Beeteh, who 
took her from a House of Foundlings. The 
little Pelagueya was liked in the family 
from the first for her sweet disposition, her 
hard-working zeal, and her great truthful
ness. She found herself exceedingly happy 
in her new home. Finally she became a 
good-looking lass of seventeen, but her gen
ial temper never changed. Notwithstand
ing her good looks andsympathetic person, 
no village lad ever thought of offering him
self as a husband. The young men said she 
"awed them.”

On one occasion, November 3rd, 1880, ac
companied by a farm servant, she descend
ed into the cellar under tbe house to get 
some potat. es. Hardly had they opened 
the heavy door, when they found them
selves pelted with the vegetable. Believ
ing some neighbor’s boy must have hidden 
himself on the wide shelf on which the po
tatoes were heaped, Pelagueya, placing the 
basket upon her head laughingly remarked, 
"Whoever you are, fill it with potatoes, and 
so help me!” In an instant the basket was 
filled to the brim. Then the other girl tried 
the same, but the potatoes remained mo
tionless. Climbing upon the shelf, to their 
amazement the girls found no one there. 
This event was but the precursor of a series 
ot others. From the moment she left the 
cellar the invisible “power” which had CB^ 
ed her basket with potatoes, began to assort 
its presence incessantly, and in the most 
varied ways. Does Pelagueya Nikolaef 
prepare to lay wood in the oven—the billets 
rise in the air and like living things jump 
upon the fire-place; hardly does she apply a 
match to them when they blaze already as 
if fanned by an invisible hand; hardly does 
the girl stretch out her hand to reach from 
the shelf some needed piece of cro.-kery, 
than the whole of the earthenware, cups, 
tureens and plates, as if snatched from 
their places by a whirlwind, begin to jump 
and tremble, and then' f|II with a crash at 
her feet. One day she, having gone' to the 
shed to do her usual evening work of feed
ing the cattle, and after performing her 
duty was preparing to leave it with two 
other servants, when the most extraordin
ary aeese took place. All the. cows and 
pigs seemed to become suddenly possessed. 
The former, frightening the whole village 
with the most infuriated beV owing, tried 
to climb up the mangers, while the latter 
knocked their heads against the walls, run
ning round as if pursued by some wild ani
mal. Pitchforks, shovels, benches and 
feeding trough, snatching awaj from their 
places, pursued the terrified girls, who es
caped within an inch of their lives by 
violently shutting and locking the door of 
the stables. But, as soon as this.was done 
every noise ceased inside as if by magic.

AH sueh phenomena took place not in 
darkness or during night, but in the day
time, and in full view of those who hap
pened to be present ; moreover, they were 
always preceded by an extraordinary noise,' 
as if of a howling wind, a cracking in the 
walls, and raps in the window-frames and 
glass. A priest was" called of course,—as 
though priests knew anything of mesmer
ism!—but with no good results. Finally, 
notwithstanding the real affection the wid
ow Beeteh feit for the poor orphan, towards 
the beginning of December, Pelagueya and 
her boxes were placed upon a cart, and 
after many a tear and warm expression of 
regret, she was sent off to the Superintend
ent of the Foundling Hospital.

This case having been narrated to a Spir
itualist, a rich nobleman residing at St. 
Petersburg, the latter betook himself im
mediately after the young girl and carried 
her away with him to town.

The St. Petersburg press speak of the 
manifestations as follows; I

“A new star on the horizon of Spiritism 
has suddenly appeared at StoPetersburg— 
one Mlle. Pelagueya”—thus speaketh an 
editorial i> tbe Horoge Vrcmya, January 1, 
1881. "The manifestations which have tak
en place in her presence are so extraordi
nary and powerful that more than one de
vout Spiritualist seems to have been upset 
by them—literally, and by the agency of a 
heavy table.’’ “But,” adds the paper, "the 
spiritual victims do not seem to have felt 
in the least annoyed by such str iking proofs. 
On the contrary, hardly had they picked 
themselves up from the floor (one of them 
before being able * r esume hrs perpendie. 
ular position had to crawl out from be
neath a sofa whither he had been launched 
by a heavy table) that, forgetting their 
bruises, they proceeded to embrace each 
other in rapturoud joy, and with eyes over
flowing with team, congratulated each other 
upon this new manifestation of the myster
ious force.”

In the St. Petersburg Gazette is the fol
lowing : "She is a ’first- class Spiritistic Star/ 
as they call her. At a stance at which 
were present the meet noted Spiritualists 
and mediums ot St. Petersburg, occurred 
the following. Having placed themselves 
with'Pelagueya around a table, they (the

an electric shock. Suddenly, the table vio
lently upset, chairs and all, scattering the 
enthusiastic company to quite a respectable 
distance. The medium found henelf on 
the floor with the rest, and her chair began 
to perform a series of such wonderful serial 
jumps that the terrified Spiritists had to 
take to their heels and left the room in a 
hurry.”

We are glad to know that the spirits have 
inaugurated a new movement in that be
nighted country. As usual, an instrument 
humble in origin, was selected for the pur
pose, and we have nor doubt that her me
diumship will be instrumental in doing 
great good, and will mark an era in tbe 
bistory-of our cause in Russia, as per
manently as did the Fox Giris at Hydes
ville, N.Y. ■ *

W. I. Bishop ia a New Role.

As is well known, W. I. Bishop has been 
sojourning for some time in England and 
Scotland, aud sustaining himself pecuniari
ly by his customary avocation, that of an 
"exposer” of • Spiritualism. Of course he 
can expose nothing that is genuine in our 
philosophy, and we cannot see that he can 
be of any damage thereto. Truth cannot- 
be overthrown; it may for a time be dark
ened through the instrumentality of trick
sters and the licentious, but it is sure to 
come to the front again. Mr. Bishop find
ing, undoubtedly, that exposing Spiritual
ism did not pay, has now come forth in a 
new role—that of a mind reader. In that, 
respect he is, perhaps, quite a success. At 
alate gathering in London, to test his pow
ers and claims the following prominent gen
tlemen were present: The Right Hon. Dr. 
Lyon Playfair, Sir John Lubbock, Mr. 
Francis Galton, Dr. Wilks. Dr. Tuke, Pro
fessor Burdon Sanderson, Professor Ray 
Lankester, Professor Charlton Bastian, 
Professor Croom Robertson, Mr. Ernest 
Hart, Dr. Brydges, Dr. Fjalbermann, the 
AUstro-Hungarian Consul-General, Mr. 
Moncure Conway, Dr. Andrew Clark, and a 
number of other gentlemen of more or less 
eminence in literature and science.

Moncure Conway, our own distinguished 
countryman, was the first to try the experi
ment. Mr. Bishop professes to have a 
"pictorial, not- a sound impression, of what 
he is about.” The London Spiritualist then 
goes on to say that Mr. Bishop, after strok
ing down the back of Mr. Conway’s left 
hand, left the room under strict surveil
lance. During his absence Mr. Conway 
hid an object. This done, Mr. Bishop was 
led iu blindfolded. The search now began. 
Again taking Mr. Conway’s left hand, he 
pressed the back of it to his brow, keeping 
it firmly there, meanwhile dragging the 
owner of it wildly around the room in 
search of the hidden object, Mr. Bishop 
seemed to bo in great excitement,as if chas
ing some mental vision. Rushing past, ev
ery object, under an apparently uncontrol
lable impulse, he approached the place 
where the object (a bit of paper) was con
cealed, aud finally disinterred it from be
hind a small box. The next experiment 
was conducted by Dr. Lyon Playfair, and 
was of a more complicated character. The 
Chairman of Committees, after Mr. Bishop 
had, .as usual, stroked the back of his hand, 
and left the room in custody, hid a small 
object in one place, and immediately re
moved it to another spot at a considerable 
distance, and in a locality not at all likely 
to be suspected, even were the absent op
erator not blindfolded. On Mr. Bishop be
ing led In, a scene similar to that in which 
Mr. Conway took part was enacted. Press
ing the back of Dr. Playfair’s left hand to 
his forehead, Mr. Bishop dragged him round 
the room as if searching for some will o’the 
wisp, and all the time, seemingly again in 
an exhausting condition of mental ecstasy. 
Finally, he approached the place where the 
object had been first hid, and laid his finger 
within an inch of the spot. A little later 
he rooted out the object itself from its hid
ing-place.

If Mr, Bishop will confine himself exclu
sively to mind reading, and stop his nefari
ous practice of trying to expose Spiritual
ism, he will save himself from the odium 
that now hangs over him, and become a 
useful citizen. ■ We believe it is a principle 
of our philosophy that no one can be totally 
depraved. There is hope for Mr. Bishop.

The Revised Bible.

The Bible which for ages has been con
sidered infallible, has been revised and pre
sented to the world again, with the expec
tation no doubt, that it will more nearly 
meet the wants of the people, and be pro
ductive of great good. A writer in the 
Standard (London, Eng.) who has given the 
subject a great deal of careful thought, 
comes to these conclusions:

“Whatever scholars may think of the la
bors of the revisers, the impression produced 
upon the public mind is one of disappoint
ment and dissatisfaction It is deeply to be 
regretted that the revisers, judging by the 
work just published, have apparently for
gotten the conditions under which the task 
was intrusted to them. It is obvious that a 
great many of the alterations adopted have 
been approved ror reasons ot mere literary 
criticism, which make us rather skeptical as 
to the infallibility or even good taste of the 
I6vi86rs>

“Where no material change in sense or 
substance of the authorized version has 
been shown to be required by the revisers, 
for the proper construction of the original, 
they have nevertheless thought themselves 
justified in mending the English and im
proving the grammar of passages which 
have struck deep root in the hearts and 
memories of the English people. One word 
has been substituted for another at tbe 
whim of the New Testament Company; 
moods and tenses have been shifted about to

satisfy some pedantic scheme of syntactical 
symmetry: a sentence treasured up in the 
popular mind and enriched beyond descrip
tion by the pathetic as-ociations of hundreds 
of years have been tortured and crucified 
into precise grammatical accord with the 
latest refinements of critical labor upon 
comparison of early manuscript texts, and 
thuabeen robbed of all its true value.

“The system upon which the revisers ap- 
pear to have acted, in our judgment, is al
together erroneous and deplorable.” The 
writer then proceeds in some beautifully 
expressed passages to point out the position 
held by the Scriptures among English- 
speaking people. “They have been known 
by them, and loved by them for centuries,” 
he says, “and it is rash and reckless to shake 
this noble growth of centuries by attempt
ing to harmonize it with the correctness of 
self-opinionated scholarship or to regu
late it by the doubtful standard of taste ac
cepted by a motley combination of theolo
gians and professors. Even the Lord’s 
.Prayer, which every English-speaking child 
learns to lisp at its mother’s knee, has not 
been spared. The revisers have handled it 
as a bold commentator might handle a no
toriously corrupt chorus in the Eumenides 
or the Vaechse. St. Paul’s praise of chari
ty, unequalled in its own kind for ringing 
and rhythmical eloquence in the old ver
sion, is mangled and made irrecognizable 
by the senseless substitution of the word 
‘love’ for’charity.’ The meaning is really 
obscured rather than elucidated by this 
change, while the music of thia sentence is 
irretrievably lost. Alterations of the dic
tion of the old version, involving no gain 
in sense or a scarcely perceptible one, 
swarm in the revised edition, and in almost 
every instance it is impossible not to feel 
that the original translations, however in
ferior to those of the present revisers in 
precise and exhaustive scholarship, textual 
or general, were infinitely their superiors 
in the rare and precious art of writing mu
sical aud masculine English prose.

“Had they purged the sacred text of the 
errors which had crept into it, and placed, 
where it was necessary, the variorum read
ings in the margin, they would have per
formed useful and acceptable work- But in 
the effort to attain dry and merely mechan
ical accuracy of expression, they have so 
‘revised’ the noblest book in the English 
language as to deprive it of much of its 
beauty, and they have destroyed many of 
its historical associations.”. .

In conclusion the Standard writer says 
that it remains now for the revisers to re- 
revise the text they have produced. If this 
new version is ever to be,, generally used 
and to supersede the authorized version 
many of the alterations that have been 
made must be discarded.

Death of Wm. Fishbongh.

May 21st this veteran Spiritualist passed 
to spirit ! fe, at his home in Brooklyn, N. 
Y. The circumstances connected with his I 
decease, were very peculiar. His body was I 
found in areaway of the house, his skull j 
was badly fractured, and his death probably j 
resulted from a fall, as nothing was missed [ 
from his person. lie has been identified J 
with the spiritual movement from the time J 
of its first inauguration, and was universal
ly esteemed.

Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic- Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest.

A correspondent writes that Capt.H. H, 
Brown delivered an eloquent oration on 
Decoration day inBarre.

J. Murray Case, whose able articles have 
appeared occasionally in the Journal, was 
in the city last week, and visited this of
fice.

Mrs. Emma Nichols, the well known me. 
drum of this city, will spend the summer 
at East Montpelier, Vt., instead of at Mont
pelier, as heretofore announced.

Wm. M. Lockwood, of Ripon,Wis., mem
ber of the “National Society of Art,” and a 
prominent lecturer on spiritual, liberal and 
scientific subjects, gave us a call last 
week.

The New York Post is worried because 
the revisers of the New Testament did not 
have Bryant’s list of naughty words before 
them. It believes'many of the changes are 
frivolous and unnecessary, while others are 
changes for the worse.

The Los Angeles (Cal.) Herald relates the 
following: "Recently a sailor who lives at 
Wilmington stated that he had a vision the 
night before, in which he saw a white boat 
loaded with men start out from the shore. 
Just as it got on the bar it suddenly disap
peared. A few days later, wheu the Loat 
containing Capt. Sanford and party came 
in sight, he exclaimed: “That is the white 
boat of my vision!’ and in a few minutes, 
afterward the boat was capsized and Capt 
Santord and five men were drowned.”

Under the head of “Whatis It,Anyhow ?” 
the Oskaloosa (Iowa) Herald says: "The 
other day Mr. Beaton, the musical in
strument dealer, called on Dr. Dickson, the 
magnetic healer, with a neck that had been 
stiffened by an injury about sixteen years 
ago, inflicting a good mixture of pain and 
inconvenience on the gentleman during all 
this time. In about two days the pain and 
stiffness were all gone.”.

Our correspondent, F. J. L., wishes us to 
state that in his account of a stance with 
Elsie Criudle alias Elsie Daniels , published 
in our issue of May 28th, he care lessly omit
ted to credit that lady with another alias 
under which she advertised while in Chi
cago, viz., that of Davies. Her n ame wher
ever mentioned in his letter, should proper
ly have been Elsie Grindle alias Elsie 
Daniels alias Elsie Davies, of California.

Milton T; Peters, a prominent, lawyer 
writes: “Your paper steadily improves. I 
commend its critical and independent con
duct. Its object appears to be, the ascer
tainment and propgation of truth, to the 
elimination of delusion,credulity and fraud. v 
I dissent from the announcement that 
‘Spiritualism is above science.” Knowl
edge is better than assumption. Such an
nouncement lacks modesty, as well as it 
truth. p
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Lyman C, Howe spoke in Lottsville, Pa., 
May 29th, and will be at the Lilly Bale 
Camp Meeting, June 5th.

We have just received a fine cabinet pic
ture of Mr. Geo. A. Colby, the medium and 
lecturer, for which he has our thanks.

How to Magnetize, by James Victor Wil
son. An able work on Magnetism. Price 
25 cents. 1'or sale at this office.

Prof. Lockwood, of Ripon, Win., has pre
sented us with a large photograph ot his 
Bide wheel steamer “ Camera,” which plys 
on the waters of Green Lake, Wis., solely 
for the pleasure seekers during the summer 
months. It is well built, commodious and 
affords a great deal of pleasure to tourists.

Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, of South Haven,, 
Mich., is about to visit Boston and will he 
pleased to make engagements to lecture on 
the way. Please address her at South Ha
ven, Mich.

We have received a large number of let
ters from prominent Spiritualists ail over 
the country, endorsing the course we have 
taken in reference to the Fletchers.

What is the Bible f by Rev. J. T. Sunder
land, a well-known writer. It is an able 
work. Price St 00, postage 8 cents extra. 
For sale at this office.

Most persons have some mediumistic 
power, and it rarely happens that where 
there are three or four persons in a family, 
they cannot get the planchette to operate, 
even without forming a circle.

Mr. J. B. Bausman, of Washington, D C., 
paid us a visit last week on his way from 
Minneapolis Minn., to New Mexico. Mr. 
Bausman ia very enthusiastic over the heal
ing powers of Dr. Mitchel and Mrs. Dr. 
Whitman of Minneapolis. He regards 
Mrs. Whitman as one of the finest medi- 
ums in thf^country.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Danby, Vt.; 
MaylSS; Danby Corners the Wth; Mid
dle Granville, N. J., the 20th; Granville the 
21M, West Pawlet the 22nd, Dorset the 23rd. 
He attended the meetings of the Free Re
ligious Association and the Institute of 
Heredity, May 25th, 266h and 37th. He 
spoke in East Princeton, M«, Sunday, 
May 29th, forenoon and afternoon, and in 
Unitarian church in Barre in the evening. 
He fsoke the evening of tbe SlstinBald- 
wi’ svllle, Mass., and June 2nd he returns 
to Vermont for ten days, speaking in Ben
nington that evening. Parties desiring 
his services between June 2nd and 15th, 
should address him at North Bennington, 
Vt., care of Harvey Howes.

The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors aud. 
Bible of Bibles, both by the well-known 
author, Kersey Graves; each 82 00, postage 
10 e^nts extra. For sale at this office.

Circus and Menagerie.

Forepaagh’s Circus and Menagerie, the 
largest in the world, will exhibit on the 
Lake Front, every afternoon and evening, 
during this week, commencing on Monday, 
May 3011. Those who fail to visit this 
wonderful collection of attractions, will 
mis s a rare treat. To witness the marvel
ous performance of the elephants, is alone 
well worth the price of admission, to say 
nothing of the other attractions, which are 
too numerous to mention.

For the accommodation ofthe public a 
branch ticket office has been opened at 
Lyon & Healy’s Music Store, State and 
Monroe streets, where preferred tickets and 
tickets to chairs may be purchased at the 
usual slight advance.

Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock p. m. Per
formance begins at 2 and 8 sharp.

Admission, 50 cents. Children under 9 
25 cents. The matinee entertainments are 
identical with those given at night, being 
in no way abbreviated.

——«a»«»w>—-—- -
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

As our platform welcomes all earn* st 
thinkers of any form ot faith, or no faith, 
we invited Col. E. Q Goodrich, of New 
York City, to speak from our rostrum this 
evening. The Colonel is a pronounced Ma
terialist, and has given a good deal of time 
and patience to the investigation of the 
phenomena, and pronounces the same to be 
genuine, but has not as yet become con
vinced, of the continuity of life beyond 
what is called death. Be frankly said after 
relating his experiences with Dr. Henry 
Blade, that no one who has a belief in a 
future life, could be other than convinced 
after witnessing such phenomena as had 
been produced in his presence through Dr. 
Slade. He stated that he took his own 
double slate to Mr. Slade’s rooms; that Mr. 
Slade requested him to thoroughly examine 
the tab e, which he did; that he placed a 
small crumb of pencil on the slate,and 
closed it. Mr. Slade held his thumtrand 
finger on one side of it, and the slate rested 
onhisarm. He heard the rapid movement of 
the pencil, and the three raps signified that 
the writing was completed. On opening 
the slate, there were three distinct hand
writings Whit: One was a communication 
stating that it was from a man who died in 
Madison Street, New York City, giving 
time of death, the number of the street and 
his place of business. Col. G. went to his 
former place of business in Ann Street, 
taking with him an expert in handwriting 
from the New York Daily Herald, and they 
found by examining the books and papers, 
that the handwriting was an exact Jac 
simile. His chirograph? was a marked and 
peculiar one, and the writing on the slate 
and what they found in his store, was ex
act and similar in every particular.

As a Spiritualist, your reporter cannot 
see bow any evidence can be any stronger 
or more conclusive of a conscious individ
uality. The lecture was Catholic in spirit, 
and was listened to with close attention. It 
began by contrasting the claims of Chris
tianity and that of spiritualism, and show
ed that the Spiritualist had more grounds 
for his faith than any other form of relig
ious belief, that had been accepted by men 
and women, for they appealed to living 
Witnesses, and what he admired most of

Spiritualists was their welcoming persons 
of diversed and antagonistic faiths to their 
platforms, and the courteous treatment of 
those who honestly differed with them. 
In drawing his conclusions he argued that 
Spiritualism had not added anything to the 
researches of the astronomer, the geologist 
or the chemist, and that in literature it had 
signally failed, and what was claimed to 
have come from the great minds of other 
ages, was unworthy the source claimed, 
and that paintings exhibited as evidences 
of spirit power, were the merest daubs. He. 
said that he agreed with Prof. Hare “that 
if there be one single sentence out of the 
millions claimed to be delivered by spirits, 
honestly of spiritual origin, then Spiritual
ism is proven,” but the materialistic skep
tic waits, watches aud supplicates for that 
one. The average Spiritualist receives 
with the greed of an ostrich every thing 
from every body, and yet hungers. The 
Materialist makes the simplest of mani
festations run the gauntlet of doubt and a 
rigid investigation.

The manuscript has been requested for 
publication in the Jowal, as a fair state
ment of the views of an honest Materialist. 
Col. G. is an easy speaker, and a man of 
earnest aud sincere convictions, and his 
vigorous criticisms in regard to his con
clusions as to the result of his investiga
tions, caused a healthful friction in our 
audience.

W. C. Bowen said: “There is much that 
has been given in the address of the even
ing in which I agree; especiallv where he 
has contrasted the claims of Spiritualism 
with that of Christianity, but I do not 
reach the same conclusions that he has 
come to. When we consider that all com
munications that come to us from the Spir
it-world, are more or less tinged and affect
ed by the channel through which the spirit 
is compelled to use. we must- direct’ our 
efforts to the unfolding and developing of 
tbe higher forms of mediumship, but the 
evidences that establish the fact of an
other life and the communication with the 
inhabitants of that world, are far greater 
than upon which facts in science have been 
and are being demonstrated. The speaker 
who preceded me has well said that such 
facts as he relates that he has experienced 
with Dr. Henry Slade, would convince nine- 
tenths of all who witness them, of a con
tinuity of life and of a conscious individ
uality.”

Deacon D.M. Cole said: “There is some
thing back of all phenomena, back of all 
individual spirits, and that is what men 
call God—a force, not to be seen but still 
felt in everything in nature, in the physical 
as well as the spiritual world. You won
der that spirits do not give more evidences 
of these gr-md truths. This largely de
pends upon you. A musician can not*give 
us the soul-inspiring strains ofa Mozart 
from an instrument w th broken keys and 
strings; so it is with your inspirations and 
revelations. When you reach out for the 
higher aspects and inspirations of Spiritu
alism, you will receive just what your own 
soul aspires to receive. The sublimity of 
God may be seen in the most foolish ac
tions. We should have grand and noble 
thoughts, and the influx to our souls would 
be in harmony with such aspirations. A 
word about Christianity: if it bad not been 
for eighteen centuries of expectation ol’ the 
coming of a Messiah.there would have been 
no Spiritualism. Spiritualism at first was 
intensely individualized; it is now solidify
ing and crystallizing. It will yet have a 
creed ;then will disintergrate for something 
to come that will be better. Sa you must 
all judge Spiritualism by what it is doing 
for you. Are you a better man or wom
an, more imbued with the spirit of self- 
sacrifice; if SO; then you have caught its 
true spirit.”

S. B. Nichols.

^ttsitnss latkes.
Db. Pkioe’s Cream Baking Powder ia the only 

baking powder in the market that Has etood the 
test for purity and excellence..

Canvasbebb make from 825 to 850 per week 
Belling goods for E.G. Rideout&Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis
eases. Price $1.00 per box. See advertisement.

Farmers and threshern.cn look out for the 
“Starved Rooster Thresher ’ in next week’s paper.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts of 
Lemon, Vanilla, Orange, Nectarine, Almond, etc., 
are the finest Havers that can be made.

Sbalbd Letters answered by 8. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. I. Terms: 82 aud three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not au 
werea. Bend for explanatory circular. Mtf

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 94 
La Salle Street, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Judges of fine odors credit Dr. Price with nice 
taste in the compounding of his Perfumes. They 
are admired by all.

Thb Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant.-- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 81,00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Psychometric Examination.—-From lock of. 
hair correct diagnosis of your disease both men
tal and physical. Its causes; also prospect of a 
speedy and permanent cure. Enclose 81.00.name 
and age, or 82 00 including medicines. Address 
P. J. Barrington, M. D., & Co., 456 West Adams 
Street, Chicago, Ills. New remedies that cure 
every ease of piles. Also 500.Agents wanted, act 
tive men and women, to canvas for a new Do
mestic Medical book just out. Send for descrip
tive circular or call at the above address.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look ov 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
M. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, K. I.

Curbs Evert Cash or Piles. 27-18

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
We have the pleasure orannonnclng that we have 

secured aa speaker for our next Quarterly meeting to 
be held in Omro; Wis., June 10th. lllh and 12th, 1881, 
Cephas B. Lvnn, of Boston, one of the finest orators in 
America. O'her speakers invited to participate. Good 
vocal and instrumental music. .

The meeting will be called to order Friday at 10 
o’clock a. m„ sharp- So please govern yourselves ac
cordingly;’ All lovers of faith invited to participate. 
The Omro Mends will entertain free as lar as possi
ble.

WM.M. LOCKWOOD, Pres.
Dr. J. C. PHILLIPS, Sec’y.

Omro, April 30th, 1881.

Spiritual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The Annual Masting (f the Harmonial Society will he held 

on ska Hth.iBtb anti iS’h days or Me,st the Free Chares, 
In the village ot Sturgis. Mich.

Spiritualist Meeting in Manchester, N. H.

The New Hampshire State Spir’ ualistr-Asy-aeiatter. 
will hold its Hirst Annual meeting at i’mea’s Hall, KI 
Him street, Manchester. N. II, Satutoay and Sunday, June 11th and 1 th, IS31. ‘ *

Arranacments have beet: made with the Northers, 
Concord and Claremont, and Peterhoroa-jh and HiHe- 
borough railroads, for tickets at rcdscea ‘rates to Man
chester and return.

Ail perrons throughout the State interested are in
vited to bo present, and aid in making thio meeting a
Bucses&

Per order Uosrd o? yagers.

Lilly Dale Camp Betk^ 3; y

The fifth Annual Camp Meetra", nt Lilly Rale, cas- i 
sadasa Lake. Chataunua Co, N. Y„ wifi cammeuce 
Friday, June 3d. and close Sunday. June *2(1 I5-ii. The 
Speakers engaged: Dr. J. M. FeeVes. Mvp. LvdiaA. 
Pearsall, Judge McC'TEiie, Mies fey 2ffiiBd,C.'Fannie 
Allyn and Lyman C. Howe.

Henry B. Allen is engaged to give test ate nstsS- 
fzirg seances. Mrs. Maud Lord is antcipaEed.

Music by James G. Clark.
Allgood mediums arc cordially Invited and wil’cc 

kindly and honorably treated.
Parlies coming by the Lake Shore and tue New York 

Luke Erie and Western Railroads, will change at Dun
kirk to the Duukjrk and Allegany Valley Railroad, ( 
which rang past the grounds, and trains stop within 40 
rods of the meeting. Those coming on the Atlantic 

-and Great Western Railroad, change at the Junction 4 
miles East from Jamestown, N.Y

Admission to the grounds 19 cents. Board 90 cents-1 
Ser day. Plenty of room !or tents, and lodging ean ba I 

ad on reasonable terms for such as need. “ |
Th'B is a beautiful location and frequent excursions ! 

on the Lake give opportunity for pleasure rices amid ; 
Channing scenery on a lovely lake. Ail are invited. :

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
Full Hsto: speakers engaged at Lake Pleasant Carcpmeet- 

Ing: Sunday July 3!st, Mrs. J. T.LUi'o; WectoeBd«y Aug. did' 
Alfred Denton Cricge; Thursday, thedt'-, Sirs. J. T tai fie; 
Friday, the 5to,G-;o. A. Fuller; Safosday, tho C h. Sirs. : 
Nellie J. T. Bilgriam; Sunday, she "th. Or. J. i;, B& hanan. : 
New York, and Mra. F. O. Hyaer Baltimore 1

Tuesday. Aug 9ca, Cephas B. Lynn; WerneBday, the lidh. 
Dr. J. R Buchanan: Thursday, the Nth. M/s r.O.Hstw; 
Friday, the 12th; J. W Fletcher; Saturday, the ISth, Optics 
B. Lynn; Bunday, the 14-h. Mrs. iota L. v. Richmond Chi
cago, ana Henry Kiddie.of Naw York; Tuesday, the ' 16th, 
GuesB. StebblnB. Detroit; WtjneiJi;, the 17th, Henry Kij. • 
olr.A. M.; Tlmrsclav.the 18th Dr. S B. BiTtsr.HI tor-ct- 
Large; Friday, the :9th. Giles EStebUtsi Saturday.’he 2>;h, 
Dr.S. B. Brittan; Sunday, the list. Mrs. Cort L. V. Hfeh- 
mond, and Ed. S. Wheeler. Pbiladefohta: Tuesday the 23rd, 
Dr.G. H. Geer, of Michigan; Wetoe my ihe?4th, Ed s. 
Waeeier; Thursday aud Friday, the 2~t!iar.d 2«ii. Prof. I: 
G. Kalu, Brooklyn; Saturday, the 2<ik Dr. G. H. Geer; 
Sunday, the 23th. i annie Davis Siniih, Brandon. Vermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter; Tue.day, theSWth, FanrdeDavisSm th, I 
Wedessday, the mat, Jennie B. Haga.. j

Thursday, Hep e.uber 1st, W. J. Cmvllle, Friday, tte 2nd, t 
Mrs Sarah A. Byrnes; Saturday tte. Sr-3. Dr. li 11. 
Storer, Sunday, tbe 4th, W. J. Colville, and J. Frail: I 
Baxter. {

Wl'h this array of spestera and tte engagement of we i 
Fitchburg Hand for the whole season. lovers of good prea':t- 
1IS aud good music ought to ba satisfied every day In ite 
week. Judging fr. in past expirier.ee cur guttering tide 

.year will far exceed in numbers ary cl Its Kelecesf,-.r!.
Mrs. A. D. French, of Boston, a any cl’ experlcncs and 

■ ability tu tossed the Hotelai Lake Pit asant. anti will proba
bly open about the first of June tor city boarders

Many cottages are already under contract tub built this 
season. • j.esmiTu gsk.

Spiritual Meeting in Norwalk, O,

There is to be a meeting ofthe Spiritualists an d Lib- 
eraUsts at Norwalk on the 11th aud leth of June.

Mr. A. B French, Protestor Dusninn, end other 
speakers are to be present; else Mis. Mead, of Michi
gan, who will give selections from her inspirational 
radical poem

By request ofthe Committee.
J. V. VEKBEXBTE6E.

Spiritual Meeting in New Hampshire.

I
 The New Hampshire State Sp!r:-tY;t Acfo/fotion w 
hold i-3 2ntn.:?:'tgE Ferree’s Iio I. .•:-, el-.ecter, ^e:i 
c.nd Sum sy.Jnieiitii awl llth. Taura will fe three aej

I f^pll ('ftp,
Per order Roard cf Ma- aserc.

ANDA M^DDLEBR-JUK-TWIfiS. H. A, Srerettcy,

Spiritual Meetings in Urookijn anti New 
York. .

BItOOK. TH iS. Y.; Sft.'r.’ttrsI Fratcrnf'v Co r. -twe 
Meetings every Friday cventog, Brook.yc 1 f -te’ ornec 
WMMBgton and tecetd etreet, but a tew ife ii;i tr.,:.: ta-I- 
ton Ferry. S. B. NUi^OU. Rtes.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of SjiIrltuallstB 
hold services every Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East USi 
Street.

NEW YORK CITY.—Tiie Hiracnial Association. Free 
Public Services every Bunday morning, at 11 o'clock, in 
Steck's Musical Hall. No. 11 East Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest AtsociBtlon organized in tire Interestof modernSnlr- 
Itusllsm, in tire country, holds Its sessions tn the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reeervolr Square, every 

. Sunday from 2:80 to 5 p. m. The public In vtted.
. P.E. FARNSWORTH. Secretary.

Address Box 4400 P.O.

THEFIBSTSOCIEI'Y OF SPIRITUALISTS faMs services 
at Republican Hai>. Notts Mett ;8rh Sr. (tisar Broadway) 
every Sunday at half past ten. a. k .ar d halt past seven r. m. 
Ch Haren’s Progressive Lyceum meetsat3 r. v

M ^amusements

AGENTSWANTED.*-^^sMIsehold articles:
80 14 8J 13

। AND NOT , 
SOLD^SS^wS
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30 14 32 13

CHEAPEST ROOKS in the WORLD 
Mamie’s His- K Tafne’s History cf ■ FirU df- 
torr i.f KrurlawL glEu-u J itfraturcH’wll arnp'Ae 
6 ?ge E’’:i1’. *»•«■•*.. ^i-!;;i> v«4.I;3n<i.*’;incly c«f«l -pi;* 
elothj’H.iv -Q.'. 3 i<»nn*Lf.ironiy Siew. j*’or.

Manhattan Book Co., 1*5 W,i4th8t„N, Y- P.O.Box4LS0 
80 14 32 13

3d 14 32 13

utir Illnstras .»Wa 
jnr^s inbraiin v

d-. dti.inj«“- tM?. Mnr;4::il A 
Smsthy b W. Udi lii

HEART DISEASES
Permanently cured by special prescriptions, with new
ly discovered harmless vegetable medicines possessing 
wonderful curative powers.

Particulars addressed with stamp,
H. I. BEARUP,

Elkhart, Indiana.
3) 14

NEW SIGH BLOOD!
Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Blood,and will completely change the blood in 
theenfiresvstern in three months. Anv person 
who. will take 1 trill twit night fronil to i2week; 
maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible, Sontbv mail iwr S letter status.

J. 8. J0HXSOX & CO., Boston, Jiass., 
formerly Bangor, Me.

80 14 82 13

^ACTIVE AGENTS, Tesate?-, ?fo Let \ lire:onyAnd women mT<C!nn, 
Wasted to Boll JLJuOX. iii
°’< A A.VC! By B«*«t W. Morrie. 1MI. 

TH 3 JuLvlCM3< AnHor/gSHtnceandthr BiiV. -J . 
A Crsi.l Array cr UvHea-'-s. Aids, Witnwts aul lira?:., 
frem Itiuorr, Siianl S.-M.?. Modtrn Bc-rsrA a-:'! J.’-, rrr !>.. 
rMUvns cf Henna Ke W.tehy. UmsiihM Cy the ~JP,-.-s> 

:SnS '^aSlug.Otei’^er^t A«:winaticn#.<i-A MasniiicE#lW 
lane Suit: 1 w ::.’ ri'«. Ct-.wTyF?. Fine IBirtrcknv 
Purer a = t Bl:;.lir.r„ .' -'i Bri'Ilv a:,d Jfant* K.wdy C:cr, 
O# to 5*00 pre Mnnlli. Send far V ’lrivtloa and Terms to 
J.0, MeCUBBY & OO.jCiiicago. ill.
80 M 3113

Revised New Testament FREE.
A copy of tte authorized OXFORD EDITION oftheRevI*- 
edNew Testament FREE to every ope who will.send one 
yearly subscription to the Cincinnati Weekly Timet, at Hal 
per year. Bend order AT ONCE,

WISH WEEKLY TIUS, Cincinnati. O.

Just Issued

THE REVISED
NEW TESTAMENT
THE AUTHORIZED OXFORD EDITION 
Containing r.ot enlr the K:v>j Test, bat mneb Hi»- 
-®^S1 ■1Is't'”' !f G*03t interest. Rev. D.Scfe-,

"The American Committee give their Satiation to 
' BS™«:Sty f^wne au ccntafemg tbe tr.t pire u.d 
| Supplied at fotiov.-jug rates:

rStyles, Prices, fc, of TheOxM Editions.
NONPAREIL, SW.' 

Paper Covers......................... 
CiOth, lluip.............................  
French Morocco. gilt edpes,
Venetian
Turkey

Levant

H~.;>,£f:£ SilJCl..., 
ebwt •■ .........
c.l: tsi-’-a. dlwnlty <

BBEVlBJf®o. (SfeaC
Cloth, itap, red eilges...
French Moro, co, gilt edt
*?orkc-y Morocco, lJ
Levant Morocco. ••

LONG PRIMED Svo.
Cloth, boards, red edpa. 
Venetian Mct’oeso.gllt c:

3i?:alty circuit, EM 1M, 
.Sirs 7-'j s 5'-; ~ 1l-JG isete,

a as

.*: oo

Levant
Circuit. Si t CiSCS.............
{pit tfe o. divinity circuit.

kd’c )

rd Jt.c!

3©
4:3

Id Iter;,
■ PICAvUeiay^i). .’Size, £ 

Cloth, Dovehed buCHls. r? l «!^-x 
Turkey Morocco, pi-t edek s,........

K, teeter.)

Levant G.viu.ty-circuit, .'ml lined. 1-eC
PICA, Bijj! Evo. (Slw, hl .’Hu :

CT-Otb. feTelM t::>3-<Jr,, i^c c- 'goi ..
3.)
..$1 ij

Turkey Mo: two, gilt efe;............................................... 10 C3 I
For saie wholesale and retail by the Ue&ia-PK’c- i

fiopateal Publishing House, Chicago.

w. S.OSGGOD. M. F. lUGixiiA

OSGOOD & RIGG-LE
LAWYERS,

12 MS 13 Times Building, KO Waehington St.
osioago.Elevator on 5th Avenue.

A®ES®8 WANTED for the Best and Fastest Selling 
IXrora Looksand SibPjb. Prices reduced33 percent.

29 26 3.45 National Publishing Co., piilia.. Pa.

RRITt'VK organs is use’ui stops, 5 st”s. reeds only 7?, riB ‘ ^G5 Planus 8135 up. Hriilwiatsa 
Catalog. fBW. Address BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

■■ n *• SamptceandCatalogueofthetestsell-
p E E hig arr:n:?i..:i earth. WORLOMFC

. CO., 12% Nassau St.. N. V.
2915 3014

IPEUTQ WIUTCn EVERYWHERE ta sell AuCHlS WAitiCU ttel:atF»milyKnit- 
tiug Machine ever InvcnteI. Wn. kntspjjot 
•tjeni^wifa HEEL and TOK complete, in 
£J minutes, it will a.-so knit a great variety of fnj- 
woikfjr which there Is always a ready market. Send 
fit circular asl terms tothe Twombly Knitting 
Macliiiio <'o.» 409 WaBhingtvr. St., Rusten, Mu.

VW I | T1.'T,n-c--l srl Ffnr.t'Rt’--! ^c*Revisefe3£2££
100 Illustrations i| li ti-fe, st:;..,
en Slf.1 ;;>;; tr. d miss rvl "■’ tl". 4. 'r i ly Donis al.I otter IU Olif JONFS BROS. & CO., 
&tt^ll V If Cincinnatior Chicago, 
J’ay»Bdt(Tihin*,’rl|i ■ . _
(itilCFfitiitjtiD.fifudfir I AHABAMmAlAB 
Outfit ut once. Dal OQTQniQni au^ I ubiaillullL

80 18 16 '

If you are going from Chicago to any point In Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, yon should be euro to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago A North Western Railway.

Itls by ail odds the best route between Chicago and all the 
prominent points In tbe States above named.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named routs, and 
taka no other.

DR. WARNER’S

COBALINE CORSET
Boned with a New Material,

1

20 Beautiful Stop?. 6-Octaves 
CurvedWUa:iti,..-) S»-hrfi\<r

90815

called t’orallne. which Is vast 
ly superior to horn or whale- 
bone.

A Reward of #10 I

Will bepaW for every Corset 
In whleh the CoLiHne breaks 
with six months’ ord'uary 
wear It is elastic, p tvis, 
and very comfortable a: d Is 
not effected by cold, heat or 
mol'twe.

For site by Isait'g Mere 
chants. Price by ma.l 11.25.

WAR NKR BBO'S,
141 and 143 Wakui! Ave..

Chicago, HI.

Ill SOHRS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND' PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

These baths are a great luxury and most potent CBratlva 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disessa lUpid’y D-jappcar Um 
dc-rTtesrlnilueECo when properly annssn’stered. AI! who 
111 Ml*’-’ s:e dtpghted with the i-fiect. Thousands of our 
best cltizeDsean testify to their great curative properties. Try 
tbem st once and judge foryounelf. ■

BIECTBICITI A BFBCIAMY. The E’fetro
Thermal Bath, as. Iver, by us, 1b par excellence in Nerroas 
Diseasesand Genera! Debility.
_open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 LX.tot y. *.
ta<i»nJLM.wi4

80181M '

v n i ।
* THE CHILD-MEDIUM-

A Captivating Book*
fb!» is ■ Btory of remarkable Spiritualistic power aid bean- 

RAf^i, 2 rl'Wtag lahguage the wonderful events ia the 
life ofthe child Nora, and the phaae# of mediumship which 
she uianlfMted.

Paper, m page*. Price SO cents, postage free.
vbolesale and retai!, by ths Jtohthxo-Phua. 

toyMioan I’mwsHisfi Hov»* Chicago.

Agenfs tor tho Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
.IN ENGLAND. .

. J«7- MORSE. Is.agent for. am will receive subscriptions 
‘5 '“'’fidfora". -> air uiige per year. Those desiring to sub- tj r.ih: cw stef» Mr. Mune at ids ra/iratr. 5? SMa 
f:i..K, !»;:.■>;. r ., Lcm’ja. E:glmd. Mr. Morse has 
..f-.r f '-!-ab Dm Sr:"’'^! and Reformatory Works pub- 
«v:U . - ?'"! psyeiii. i-tLOsuwiirsi,: raysaise Horsy.

"'r^ "i.SKt::»!9rt.is R w High Holburn, 
o^ es A. v. W.. r<. ita.»n, 33 Great tt-sse:! tr,, 
■K*"0;- -Mton ifoaL Hackney Vwii9,wnavR xk '

GERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCV
A ’ 'l'?wr.ui-.!;ifotu'd i.eft.nnrre.- the PacificSto.pe.csn be 

.jsiti: .i n-L-.p-■< ;! v.^; ;-:t, {.aakcattr.r» of the ilKiSiQ.
ewssiitG Somaswe|i as SHBo aiieoia

'£S ? iw{rt„w« by Bending to .Herman- Snow, san 
.'..::.':-,-;.s;i JI-?, b-mw has :• --.me at the Spiritualist 
:’J‘;,Lr''' 'S''-” ,“<!.h « ix:;raHa>:, 7.17 M-.-rion Street. wiiBre 
pasties wui lad the patar'atifl subSoriptlew taken -for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
literature.

And sj«ncy teti paper will b 
■ jc’:, M" h irtet Et. ffo v/ii t.!-(.,-,, 
"."il uric.;;, for te.iua

at Albert Mor> 
ms for Jowa

. . . ST.LOUIN. Ma, AGENCY., ’
She i/.i:???^ Lowe Cy.. GJj ’^ 5th S’„ has t>e larv"? fc? 

^f’!11^^ ^'’’^ S^Jrit'^ sac n^cruistGry Worta r»t’b 
.S:W:1 Jif aia X^.uUin^^LttSDPrnCAE, PURLianZSQ IlQuiX

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
dd. J. H EbUDLS, 4'0 ;v g+h St.,keens cots!4BtyGB 

hanaeopKioittepape’-und Wori:'.. on tiie Spiritual Pcto- 
•. ;1!" .’ ■'•--■‘:' 'I'W ret! tvf.-,. u: d „rcerBfo? teote. At'.o

■ S.te.fo.U Sew?

-AGI^CY AT DETROIT
; A^W^ ^M» 73 Bagg St;, receives suWorlptlans for
Us rjnw. A;so uc?p3 a iorg? EfSurEnieat cl works on

■ ; CLEVELAND. OHIO, AGENCY. '
THUS. LEES. 105Cross St.. recolvesorderB fsnstatltiHjat 

to.1.-,15-:fo;?"'a^ «: mrxsh the ififfitais^LIfeS! Works 
g!imh..ed oy tta xiBE.ieio-?aii.v£CPEiaAi, FuamsHaro 

lOBBBt-

GALVEaTON AGENCY.
.-?,r‘-C3 <k:alr—K to purchase eiugt'.scopies or to Bubssrlbe 

or O3tain Worfe en the Spiritual Phllceaphy, 
Jp3y« J* t-xy Tfi^, Bidic's or wlhr.oaj. D. Sawyer sec 
Co.» Gaiveswa, Texas.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO.,
cf the paper weekly and will accept BBbecrip 

lions aud book orders.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK. 
ts^81 topply copies ofthe paper either at wholesale or »a

» SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. A. and C. S. HOUGHTON, 73 J. St,, supply copies Of ths 

paper and are proparej to 23^0 E2b6cr!pt&E&

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L. ASHBY, its FeunsylvaB3,Ave. Has copies of ths 

pspor weekly and wig accept sebscrlpttoES am; book orders.

VICTORIA, B. C-, AGENCY.
M. W. Wini 4 CO, eave copies tf the paper weekly and 

wb. accept auwnpacM sad book orders.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
wkb^bR to eabserihe for the paper will call on 

Wm. Toomas Harris. Salt Lake Cky. Utah., m he Iisseonlwi 
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Sole* ana Extract*.Tit© Progress of Infidelity.

To She Editor of the lMU:o IWropfeki! JoarntI;

Baby’s Sermon#

I ItpOB to penurm iubwiuuuuj vi vu.io.tu.u^ 

I three iufiatsi which was very beautiful and im- 
| presaive, but to the disgust of some radical Splrit-

Freo Thought. ence.

College Savagoism.

Communion Wine.

Common Sense on Bevlnli.

Mrs* Maud E. Cord.

Keller from a Magnetic Healer.

' Be Kind to the Unfortunate.

Daniel Whitb, M. D., 
President, 397 Chestnut street.

will lead the masses to excess and riot of free I 
thought OT-d irrcspoEeible actions. The church
man condemns without any qualification the new | 
departure as sacrilegious and" wicked, leading to j 
all the penalties in this life and the future which ’

ANO INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
ISBIBOTN FERTAININK TO TIIE 

IIARMONIA1. PIlIMWOPIiY.

BV EMKA W?W,

Ti:a full mean Bite in the East to-night, ■ 
Bound and bright as a plate of gold*. _ ■ 

And a memory haunts me, bw and white, •■ 
Which I 102? to tell,—yet I wish were toM.

It is uotlaEgsince abaoy gsri
Maite our household divinely jM, 

A heavenly li^ht in a shrine of i^^ . -
. Which Goi recalled, and onr souls ere sad.

One night when the last full moan earns up 
Out of darkacss—a welcome boon—

I exited, “If the baby has done her sup ■ 
Bring her out here to see Ito moon!” .

Jumping aud laughing out she came
In her Bsmaa’s arms, for she could sot walk, 

And save she could utter her mother’s name. 
And say, ‘’Tee da!” she could neither talk.

From the edge of the porch she saw the mas, 
We who loved her stood watching by.

She stretched her arms with a joyous cress 
To tals It down fromAh@ $w^ - -

But failing, turned, aud her eyesgrew round,'. 
Round und bright aS the wonder Bean. .

‘•Tee da!”. she cried—to the swestest ssund— 
And pointed up to. the silver queen.

“Oof Ooi Tec da!” Then we huggeOer efesg, - 
‘ Kissed, and kissed her over again. 
With whit affeetlon our Father knows . . ■

. Who'mosWea toss aud Ite nameless p&fci.. '

“Ooi Ooi TeeduS” as we pass along, ' ■ 
. .Faint with pals and the.wounds-we bear, ' 
The baby’s words are a silver smig '

Which cotes tonsas an angel’a prayer.

"Oo! Oo! Tee dal” Tothe whitest deads < 
Which a faulty tomon heart eas do.

This vriee calls stronger than laws or creeds, , 
Heaven ward ever, “Tee-dal Oo! CM!”

Tothe Editor of tho Eelfaio-Phitotopi-ies! Joan's!:
The success and prosperity of tbe Religio- . 

Philobophicai. Journal''depends largely, in onr 
opinion, upon ccco.’diBg to every man equal rights 
of speech and a fair hearing. The ei* cf the 
Church in chawing her partiality among the 
brethren, has been one of the prolific evil# which 
have torn he? to nlecea and shorn her c-f her spir
itual power, and Brought leanness and decay upon 
her. Impartial justice iu every enterprise is the 
true basis cf prosperity. I am a believer in the s 
freest expression of opinion; antagonism ia as 
essential fo the elucidation cf truth as sunshine 
•nd showers is to the growth of plants.

It is an error in car opinion, to prohibit the ex- 
pressicn of an hot eat conviction from anyeoureo, 
when offered a the interest of truth, for God sue- 
tains the right, and wo need not fear the result.

I again present a few thoughts for the condd- 
oration cf the readers of the Journal with no 
other view then ihe defensecf truth; fa reading 
the lecture of Wel Denton, recently republished 
in the Journal, ceeupying ten columns of tho 
paper, I was forcibly impressed with the value 
aud importsneo of truth and the emptiness of 
error. Er. Dautcu’s lecture is based upon a
“dream," of uhieh he ^cJaej as a “general thing 
to be as ’i.eoEgrucus Mwaetee Bluff," yet he \ 
hasIatorefihBrd from this material, to build up a I 
theory os the vagaries c-f hu IffiascctisE, with j infidelity. lie Imlicves himself sud eceI of those 
the view c-f easting reps c-ret upon tha Ctrh-i.ui who have exchanged their doubts with him to ba 
religion cred fshffyir.g its plain doctrines and | capable of shaping their morels in tbe right Cl- 
teaching;. New, Mr. Editor, I am unite sure that [ rc-etieu, but fears that the removal of uteris 
no intelligent eaj (Ml D>mtcn hiEself included,
fcr-I regard Lin te such) if called upon to state 
Ids honest conviciieno ia regard te the truth or 
reliability of hi; lecture, would with one eoneent 
say with him. that the whole lecture was truly 
“incongruous uemeanisg stuff!” Then I ask in 
all oiucerity, is it whe to stoop to such efforts. 
Oar lives are too short to be wasted in quarreling 
with the Church; with all her faults she has done 
a good work which no honest man will deny. Are 
all the institutions of learning, the innumerable 
asylums for the unfortunate, the Bunday school* 

' in which the children are gathered, clothed and 
instructed, tho Dorcas societies and benevolent 
contributions in aid of the poor, which abound in 

. every Christian land—are all these of no import
ance? What has the spirit of anti-Christ ever 
done to bless humanity? Can it point to one in
stitution on the whole earth for which it has lab- 
ored and sacrificed its energy and money to main
tain? If not, then it comes with bad grace for 
that spirit to quarrel with the Church.

8. D. WileoN.

At the regular Medium’s Meeting held at the 
West End Opera House, on Sunday, May the 
22nd, 1881, tho following resolutions were sub
mitted and unanimously adopted:

Besohed, That ww, the Spiritualists of Chicago,' 
having enjoyed the ministration of angels through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, during the 
whole of the past winter, most respectfully ex 
press to her, her gui ‘es and to the Bpirit-world, 
our profound gratitude.

.Resolved, That the untiring zeal with, which she 
has labored in and out of season, attending those 
meetings in sickness, end braving snow and other 
storms, the generous frankness which has always 
characterize'! her conduct la giving tests, together 
with the truthfulness of the tests themselves, 
have eecured our highest esteem, our fraternal 
affection, and a true admiration for her both as a 
woman and medium. . -

Resolved, Tbat, as her purpose in leaving Chi- 
esgo is to carry the glad tidings and palpable evi
dence of continuous life beyond the grave, to the 
far West, wc wish her a hearty God speed! Slay 
her visit to the Paciflc slope achieve glorious re
sults for the cause of Boiritiii'.lism, flood her own 
Soul with divine illumination, and when her work 
is completed there, bring her safely back to those 
for whom she has held the gates sjar, the grate
ful remembrance of which may be to her our eter
nal passport end welcome back again to our 
hearts and homes.

To the Editor of the Eeligio-PhiloBophicoI Journal:
Enclosed you will find £2 50, for which you will 

Bend the Journal for one year tothe Folsom 
State Prison, Sacramento county, California. This 
is the 2nd California State Prison; ft has been re
cently built and completed enough to be occu
pied. I was there yesterday to visit it, and found 
there were over 300 prisoners there already, and 
no. provision had been made to provide them with 
reading matter, of which they appeared to be 
nearly destitute, bo I conclude J, after ascertain
ing from several of the prisoners, as well as the 
Warden, that they would be very glad to have * 
the spiritual papers sent to them for a’ear at 
least, as well as other reading matter, that I can 
spare from my owa store. Now If any body has 
any old or new reading matter (books, magazines,. 
pamphlets or papers) that they can spare for their 
benefit, 1 will merely hint that they will be very 
acceptable-to them. The Warden informed me’’ 
that he would willingly pay ail postage or express 
charges for any packages of the kind sent for the 
benefit of the prieonere, but he did not feel able to 
supply them him#elt Ebsn Om.

Sacramento, Cal.

Mr#> H. K. Brown writes: You may eet 
me down as a life subscriber for the Journal. It 
often comes when I feel tired and weary. I take 
it, sit down and have a grand feast of spiritual 
thing#. I then feel rested, In fact I am more than 
paid for my two dollar* and fifty cents.

Wallace Bown* writes: The Journal is a 
paper 1 can’t well do without Long may it live 
to teach true and unadulterated Bymtuslbm, 
That i* the prayer of y«ur sincere friend.

beligio-philosoph^oal journal JUNE 4.1881..

It fa kite fr the people of a nr^ou.kliit-, and 
fSjv.i^'y for those who are charged with nursing 
are’ ''romeking pietr,to Ignore tha pragrees wi vii 
i^iiitv Ims Iron* making during the past few 
vc as s Ti c o:Bt; «rt between the crowded awn 
torium in which Col. IcgiEwl delivered Ills lec
ture- Friday evening with the spurs# attendance 
which awaited aimihr apr-earaucca a few years 
ago famishes a striking evidence of this progress. 
When lageusii first came to Chicago to prearn 
irrellrioc, the propriety cf opening a hall to Inai 
was questioned; and fa was regarded variously a# 
an act of courage ora Rlirn of depravity to listen 
to his lecture. The Tritane was severely criti- 
eked sn many quarters because it printed, in its 
espial tv as a newspaper, a full report of what In
gersoll had to sav. But the edge of protest against 
tbe apostle of infidelity seems to have been dulled, 
and the spirit cf the Church has ceased to exer
cise the restraint it formerly exerted. When In
gersoll is announced now there i* a rush for place# 
to hear him, and thousands are kept away from 
the iarg» st halls from lack of accommodation. The 
public desire to hear him is a surprise to Ingersoll 
himself, for he says he never exoected to live to 
see the day when infidelity would pay.

A. large part of Ingersoll’s personal success is 
undoubtedly due to hts great gift of oratory. It 
may be that, had he taken up any other theme of 
popular concern, he might have invested it with 
eo much interest and brilliancy as to attract large 
audiences. Nevertheless there is food for reflec
tion in the fact that startling propositions to which 
he gives the bluntest expression do not overwhelm 
and stun his auditors, but are received, on the 
contrary, with boisterous applause and ucals- 
taketee^fgas of response and approval. There is 
a large drift of public sentiment with him, IS is . ..lv„„t)„„, _ _________ .
eo longe? the investigators, the scientists, and J itusiists. He was one of the charter members of 
tbe protestanto against obstinate and unreason- * • --------
able dogma who alone apprehend and sympa^hizo 
with the religion of doubt which Ingersoll preach-, 
C3, Imt also the common wayfaring people who 
formerly eiteer were content with implicit f*i!b or 
went along quietly in the usual forms without 
much thought as fo the spirit which these forms 
symbolize. Ingersoll no IsBcerterifiK or shocks
them, but attracts and delights them.

Tae infidel must provide his own morality aad 
isopore his own restraints. No man er sect is his 
guardian,and his code of ethics is of his ewe mak
ing. The taaderu spirit of progress is creating sad 
haver wilt the traditions ai.d precedents which 
Biigat continue their influence even when the in- 
soiratiou of the Scriptures is doubted. The re
vision of the Bible is to some extent an auxiliary 
to IngereoIBsm. The great mass of people do not 
pause to remember, even when they know, that 
the Old Testamant came to us through the He
brew and tbe New Testament through the Greek. 
Their familiarity with the Scriptures, be it great 
or little, is associated with the texts they learned 
in their own language at She Sunday-school or in 
the home circle. If a committee of wise men can 
remodel these cocrcd verse;, and not merely adopt 
new wares, but in some cases change the senti
ment. as, for instance, when love is substituted for 
charity, there is a natural tendency ^to doubt the 
in spiralici;, i* not Ihe authenticity, pf what has 
been regarded as a sacred word. iTha process 
interferes with the implicit, unquestioning faith 
with which the Scriptures have been received. It 
brings contemporaneous and human judgment to 
bear upon a work that hag been acEoeiated with 
Divine origin. The religious scholar ean argue 
away this teeming interference, but the logic of 
tbe average man stops short st tbefeet that ebroe- 
thing which seems to him like irreverence has 
been sanctioned by the high authorities of the 

; Church Itself.
There is naturally great diversity of opinion as 

tothe effect at the palpable growth of kSdeiity 
that marks our age. The aggressive inSegi like 
Ingersoll believes i: to be an essentia! and Tutor.- 
Ke part cf the world’s progress. To Kuti de
notes tho downfall of cuperstitiou cud the spread 
cf resste ard eEKghteuueEt. Tte ceuservati^s 
doubter is inclined to deprecate the contagion of

the strictest construction of the Church tenets 
Imposes upon the infidel and the scoffer. These 
various sentiments can find no common ground 
upon which to meet, and infidelity must take its 
course, except as it may be restrained by moral 
and social influences for the day of tho rack and 
the thumb screw, the terror of tho cross and the 
stake are gone forever.

One reflection seems to be obvious and in order 
as to the barriers which may be erected against 
the admitted progress of infidelity. So long as in
fidelity claims to proceed hand in hand with rea
son, it will not suffice to summon up the spectre 
of superstition to stay its march. Bob Ingersoll 
writes in autograph-books nowadays as his creed: 
“The school-house Is my cathredra!.” No church 
or sect can afford to be less liberal. The disposi
tion to free thought cannot be fettered without 
promoting a spirit of resentment and an added 
longing for liberty. Mere dogma, literal construe- 
tion, old traditions, the threats of the old time 
Church, and tho antiquated methods generally 
will not prevail against the spirit of infidelity. 
The clergy must meet liberality with liberality, 
and investigation with investigation. The true 
worth of morality, the charms of future life, the 
sentiments of hope and charity, much more Milan 
that of faith, must be invoked to take the place of 
the iron-clad theories with which the churches in 
tha past enforced their authority. There has been 
much progress among the churches in these re
spects, and there must be mere if they would 
combat infidelity. Those inclined to unbelief 
take a practical view of things, and they can be 
reached and influenced much more by candor and 
the advantages cf the present life, clouded by un
certainty as to the future, than by suppression or 
the penalties of some future existence.—Chicago 
Tribune..

To t'xo Editor of the Eeltao-PtUMoniilcal Jmsm!:
You need not expect much from a humble 

magnetic healer, yet I may stumble onto some, 
thing which will be interesting to you on account 
of its oddity,If not from its intrinsic value. “Strange 
is the mystery of Godliness,” we are sometimes 
told by our good orthodox brethren when they 
have no other loophole by which to escape; aud 
the same resort might be a good escape for some 
of the “regulars” when, notwithstanding their 
much wisdom, they are brought to a stand by the 
powers that be. For Instance, .not long since 
while in Ohio, I received a letter from a citizen of 
Washington, lows,'who was then a perfect stran
ger to me, requesting me to call at hia home, on 
my way to tlus city, as he had a little girl who 
had been under the care of several physicians for 
four or five months. Some called her disease one 
thing and some another, until finally, the last one 
employed, after having exhausted Mi skill, con
cluded that she only needed to have her will 
broken, and so, without consulting either her fath
er or mother, he flaw at tho child and abused her 
most thsmafully, succeeding in jiearly fracturing 
her spine.

Now, what do you imagine the trouble was? 
Why, sir, the little angel girl, for such she is in 
every respect, was only passing through a. devel
opment which has finally brought her out a first 
class trance medium. She Is now fourteen years' 
of age aud has a very fine organization. Her par
ents being unacquainted with our philosophy, her 
strange manifestations they did not understand, 
hence sent for the aid of the regulars. Now they 
are delighted, as their disembodied relatives and 
friends unmlstakeably come and converse, as it 
were, face to face with them and their neighbors. 
This development has caused quite an excitement 
in Washington, and several, to my knowledge, 
have already been brought to the light through 
the mediumship of Miss Ella Kives, who is a* 
sweet and innocent as a new-born rose.

I predict a glorious future for this hitherto*ls- 
understood and much abused angel of light.' The 
brother of Mrs. Kives, is Ella’s chief control, and 
he promised me that she could go to Chicago in a 
few weeks, where all true mediums are duly re
spected. I am meeting with my usual success, 
hope to take rooms in the city ere many wesks.

Oskaloosa, Iowa.

The R«Mi«uial Mutual Benefit Soci
ety ot SaiAt Louis.

Perhaps your-u.lt and til 4 spintuiihtie public 
through th»* c-Jnwi^ .>? y mrex -e”eut aud widely 
circa atolJocaN*:-,would ->L-!. to kucw Boms, thing 
of the doings and suce*sj of cur recently orga. 
siz.d rone^y and its future prospects. Permit mo 
to state that from its first inaugural ion tothe pres
ent time, there has been a steady* increase of mem- 
berabip.and imiaterruptel harmony has prevailed 
throughout. Having several members who are 
mediums of different phases, the deailtns of the 
Spirit-world have taken a lively interest in our 
meetings. Already spirit faeeshave appeared iu 
the aperture of our cabinet in the corner of our 
room when no one was in it, some .of which have 
bi-cn recognized Ly their friends, and we have the 
promise of startling manifestations in the near 
future ..

This organization sunplies a want long felt by 
all devotional Spiritualists: a home with all the 
social advantages that are offered by the best 
church organizations. The spirit of our late 
brother 8. S. Jones visited our last meeting and. 
said that auxiliary organizations ought to be es- 
tablished all over the land. If any one wishes a 
copy of our constitution and by-laws with a view 
of starting an organization, we would gladly fur- 
nish them, if they enclose a 3 cent stamp.

Bishop A. Beals lectured for the (so-called; First 
Society of Spiritualists during the winter, to the 
edification of all truly intellectual and devotional 
Spiritualists, and drew increasing audiences to 
the closing of his engagement, which was about 
the first of April. During the time he was called 
upon to perform the ceremony of christening

■ cur rxietv 8’Jd a regular attendant, and through 
" his spirit controls, nos only rendered us valuable 
’ i«a<t:G2;!, but contributed largely towards m-k- 
I ing oar eccII^j harmonious, instructive and in- 
। tensely interesting, and we ean sincerely recotn- 
I mend him to any society who are seeking the good 
i and pure in this present cr suture i’fiyas he is con- 
I trolled by wry h’gh intelligences, whose aivkalf 
I followed, will certainly elevate humanity. We 
1 expect Bro. Beals will return to 8t. Louis about 
« the first of September, and tecomo a settled 
s speaker under the auspices of the Harmonist Mu- 
l tael Benefit Satiety, during at least the coming 
I fall and winter. At present we are holding two 
i weS;vEee’iaes:aa rhuredav evening bur regu- 
i far meeting at which none but members are rd- 
| mitted, and on Sunday evening, a public eon’or-

Message Department of the Banner 
ot Eight.

To tee Editor of tea BeSEo-HiSasojiEMi Journal:
I have just read with much satisfaction the let

ter cf Mr. P E Farnsworth, in your issue of May 
2l«t, about the Message Department; in the .Banner 
of &gxt. I think, however, that the maj >nrv of 
the regular readers of the Uiicsir regard the Mes- 
sage Department as one of its leading attraction*. 
To me it# continued existence and upholding 
seems an essential part of the policy of ebam that 
dominates in the control of that paper. The Mas
sage Department ia not, 1 think, a sham; but the 
manner it in conducted is. The editor exalts its 
importance, magnifies its influence, and grossly 
exaggerate* its usefulness. The messages are in 
great part mere twaddle, but mv experience coe- 
viuefs me that there are twaddling iprit* out of 
the body as well as in it, ami among adults as well 
as eliI dree. Of entree when such spirits as Theo. 
Parker, P'erpont, Edmouds and other# are credit
ed with eome cf this nonses^e, intelligent Bpirit- 
M’is‘8 tec’ i * if the came was made doubly ridicu- 
lou». Whether ths spirits tbat come are A. J. 
Davis’s dsakka, er wto-thcr they be what they pro. 
fes?, it fa meat obvious that nine tenths of them 
are purely perfiorai and of no public interest. 1 
wrota to the -Banner some two or three years ago 
in wild and respectful protest- against the Mes- 
tsge Dapaitmeht as conducted. I suggested that 
if it were genuine, it could be made to perform a 
great missionary work in behalf of Spiritualism, 
and be also made self-sustaining. Let returning 
spirits give the addresses of all friend# they de
sired to reach. Let a clrcu’ar letter he prepared 
and sent in advance of the communication receiv
ed, saying they had it, desired first to see if the 
address was right, and that the enclosure cf three 
stamps, if th# message was desired, would secure 
its being forwarded, and if it afforded any comfort 
or satisfaction, a small gratuity sent to the Circle 
would be most welcome. Such was the general 
scope of my plan. It never saw the light in the 
Sanner, nor was any notice taken of .'St. I pre
sume many a critic of the Banner's methods has 
had a similar experience.

Smbitoambt.
Brooklyn, N. I, May 22, 1881

This is the sense dealt out by the Vineland In* 
dependent, and bo we quote it:

"Business men, and those who look at things 
religious through common sense, and not senti
mental glasses, fancy they discovw something In 
the prevalent revival methods which does cot 
smack altogether of salvation or the judgment to 
come. The; think they discover, in the revival as 
ordinarily conducted, a purely mechanical effort 
to magnify a sectarian Zion, and add to the roll 
of church members. If the modern revival could 
be baptized with a little more of the spirit which 
implies moral regeneration, as well as a dogmatic 
assent to the creed and the confessional, the work 
would prosper more, and b*Mcompiinied by an 
observable blessing. Acco4|Kiylng the present 
method is needed a greater concern for human 
life and the essentials ot conduct, and the fearful 
responsibility resting upon men to lead a moral 
life, as well as believe the catechism. If this ex
isted. the morbid curiosity which now attracts 
the thoughtless multitude to the revival, and 
leads them to make fun of the peculiarities mani
fested by the occupants of the anxious seat, would 
not exist to so large an extent as now. The need 
of a revival which shall touch the hearts of men 
aud arouse them from a consuming present 
worMliness and selfctness was never more need
ed than it is to-day.”

A Swedish Legend.

Zulamitu and Salami had lived and loved on 
earth. Death severed theta. and they were doom
ed to dwell, he on one star, and she on another. 
Between them was an unsounded abyss of suns. 
Impelled by love, Zalamith began one night to 
build a bridge of light that would span the abyss 
to Salami, and Salami, the same night, .began a 
bridge that would arch the abyss toZulamith. A 
thousand years they toiled and when their toil 
was done, from wedded strands of light they leap
ed, each into the other’s arms. The cherubim, 
pointing to the milky way. cried out, ”0, Lord, 
see thou what Salami and Za'amith have done!” 
And God smiled, aud a glory flushed tire heaven, 
and God said, “Wnat in my’ world trite love has 
wrought, that will 1 not undo.” Dol believe it? 
Yes. profoundly, as .the vestment <-f a spiritual 
truth.... The Swedish heart spoke for the heart 
universal. It voiced the great haps of man, that 
souls which fall apart through night, or storm, or 
rue, or death, may meet and bloom agate, and 
bloom forever. It voiced the heart’s deep threno
dy thst immortal love, to find its own, will braid 
the abysses, and bridge the stars with strands of 
light and love.—IF. A Sunning.

John Winslow writes: The address of J. J. 
Morse I believe to be calculated to do much good, 
presenting as it does a fair and candid contrast 
between the teachings of Christianity and Spirit
ualism. Let us wake up to the fact that we have 
something else to do besides constantly fighting 
the Church; necessary as it i# to combat it* er
rors ddd superstitions, there are duties for us to 
perform for humanity, sb well as to expect Chris
tian# to perform theirs, Lotus give our truths 
tothe worid in all their purity and simplicity, 
and leave it to an intelligent and discriminating 
public to judge between tbe two systems. Above 
al}, let ns live our principles iu our dally lives, 
thereby compelling the world to acknowledge the 
saving vitality of the religion we profess. Heaven 
bless the Journal in Its noble efforts to lead hu
manity to sublimer heights of life.

Tetter from the President of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Denver*

To the Editor of the Rellrio-PhilMonhlcal Journal:
Tbe Jirfcher esse is bringing to the Iron’ as 

her defenders, all that is corrupt in Spiritualism. 
Every medium that elands oa a level with the 
vilest prostitute or th** lowest corner loafer, is 
ready to defend Mrs. Fletcher. Spiritualism has 
had enough to carry from this kind of trash, and 
the quicker we let mediums and their controlling 
influences know that respectable society will have 
nothmg to do with them the better; the medium 
who is controlled by spirits that have no morality 
or even common decency about them, ought to be 
made to keep quiet, or be put into an asylum 
where her spirit friends can be taught decency 
and respectability. I am a thorough Spiritualist, 
but am also thoroughly disgusted w th the sham 
and the shams which are now palmed off on Spir
itualism and Spiritualists.

Denver, like every other city in the Union, has 
its so cklled mediums, but 1 say it boldly and as 
President of the First Spiritualist Society of this 
city, that we have not one medium here that is 
capable under test-proof conditions, to give to a 
sincere investigator any proof of immortality. 
We have good mediums here who are capable of 
giving satisfaction to those who are thoroughly 
conversant with the phenomena and philosophy, 
but no|,to investigators, unless they take every 
shadow for a ghost. Goon in your good work! 
Stand* up for the truth of spirit manifestations, 
but wipe out the hypocrites and Pharisees!

HugoPbkykr.
Denver, Col.

The “True Ught” and “The Eight 
of Asia.9’—Clerical Logic.

I Rev. W. N. Oliver, tn the Religious Herald, Hart
ford, Ct., cays of Edwin Arnold’s poem, “The 
Light of Asia:”

“So superior does the least comparison eet 
forth ‘the true Light, which ligbteth every man 
that cometh into the world,’ that trail not the New 
Testament record existed, it is doubtful whether 
Edwin Arnold’s puaitli-d work would have as- 
sumed the particular form which it did; certainly 
the critics review would have been different.1 Tbe 
L'-ght of Asia,* at least in its literary form, was a 
reflection from a greater Light. The Gospel# 
were the model—unconsciously, periiap#, imitat
ed in the one instance, and servilely copied iu 
the other. It was the higher copy which the 
artist followed in hfs intellectual teachings.

“Thus, a proper estimate of each reveals the 
One as tbe incomparable—the Cbrist of God; 
while the latter is only a mystic reformer, at the 
best taking rank with the philanthropic theorists 
of the world.”

As the “Light of Asia” is a poetic rendering of 
the ideas and life of B iddhs, who lived some 600 
year# before Christ, it is not easy to see how the 
Gospel of the last could have been ‘‘copied" or 
imitated." An orthodox preacher, all the way 
from Connecticut, is needed to see and to Bay 
that. It is Connecticut clerical logic, not com
mon sense. Letus bejuBt both to Buddha and 
to Christ and so let the truth gain.

The practice cf “haztog,” still somewhat in 
vogue ia American e > U’Ci, combines all the elc- 
msnt* of brnt»li y, mo-nness and coward's;. A 
cheap scEtinxry at Syracuse, S. Y., known S8 a 
“UciveriPy" has recec’ly trici to make Brelf 
worthy of that pretentious name by an act wsth 
would be disgraceful to savage®, A newcomer 
was seized in the night by three cowardly “sopii,” 
gaggc d and pinioned and thrown into a carriage, 
and, thus tortured, waa carried several mile:’, 
where, after being lied to a tree and having his 
head shaved, he was left alone still gagged and 
bound. If the “ University ” does not expel the 
infamous young ruffians aud the State send them 
to J«!l, justice will be very far from being done. 
“Hazing” in schools ought to be put on a level 
with the exploits of a sneak-thief, as one of the 
most unmanly of crimes.—Az.

Reasons for not using unfermented wine at the 
Lord’s table, given by the Committee of the State 
of Illinois:

1. Its use rests entirely upon assumption, tho 
eup and the fruit of the vino being the Scripture 
pbrues.

2. Every species of torment was rigorously ex. 
eluded from the Passover feast, at which the sup. 
per was instituted.

3. The Bible makes sharp discrimination be- 
tween different klndsof wiie.

4. It leads men into temptation.
5. It familiarises our children with the spell 

of alcohol.
6. It is insulting to our Lord.
7. Its use here sanctions it every where.

Mra. Sarah Ohivm, the well known me- 
dium of Grand Rapids, Mich., writes: * * * 
* * ♦ Perhaps you would like to know 
how the Spiritualist and Liberal'at Society is 
getting along In Grand Rapids. We hiied Good 
Templar’s Hall last January, and have had meet
ings every Sunday since; also keep up socials and 
stances every week. As warm weather comes, 
and business increase.-, the attendance is not as 
large; We had a fair attendance last Sunday. I 
occupied the rostrum morning and evening. We 
concluded to run the meetings in the conference 
style, because* we cannot raise the funds to pay 
speakers. I think it Is a good way to grow In 
cultivating our thoughts and in clot hing our ideas 
in words that the world may have the benefit of 
the same. I think Spiritualism is on the increase. 
I like the tone of the Journal, let us have good 
moral mediums; if dishonest, let them be known 
to the world'as such. Long may the Journal 
live.

Tiros. B. Walker writes: The Rbligio- 
Philosofuical Journal is a source of great 
pleasure to my wife and myself. Its columns are 
carefully read by us both, And light, strength and 
joy are the happy results in our daily path.

We can do more good by being good than in 
any other way. .

Marrying a man to save him is “played out” 
among sensible girls..

Man Is none the less a spiritual being because 
he possesses a material body.

Gravity is onlv the bark of wisdom, but It 
serves to preserve It—Obu/wciws. ,

You cannot dream y mrself into a character; 
you must hammer and forgo yourself one.— 
Froude.

Socrates called beauty a short-lived tyranny; 
Piste, privilege if natural; Theophrastus, a silent 
cheat; Theocritus, a delightful prejudice; Car- 
neadus, a solitary kingdom; Domitun eaid that 
beauty was better than all the letters of recom
mendation iu the world; Homer, that ’twas a 
glorious gift of nature; and Ovid calls it a favor 
bestowed by angels.

To make shoe-pegs enough for American ue# 
consumes annually 100 009 cords of timber; and, 
to make our taller matches, 300 090 cubic feet of 
the best pine are required every year. Lasts aud 
boot trees take 500 000 cords of birch, beech and 
maple, and the haud esof tools 500 000 more. The 
baking of our bricks consumes 3.000 000 cords of 
wood, or what would cover with forests about 
50,000 acres of land. Telegraph poles already up 
rep esent 800 000 trees, and their annual repair 
consume* about 300,000 more. The tie# of onr 
railroads consume annually thirty year*’ growth 
of 75,000 acre*, and to fence all our railroad* 
would eott *4 5.000 000, with a yearly expenditure 
of *15,000,000 forrepdrs. These are some of the 
way* in which American forests are going. There 
are others: onr packing boxes, for Instance, cost, 
in 1878, *12 000 000, while the timber used each 
year in making wagons and agricultural imple
ments Is valued at more than *100,000,OOO.—E&ft- 
Ikdl Slandeird.

F-resy drop o? water Is a world full of varied 
coi diti >us and phenomena

It is eaid that even- individual has within him, 
the power to heal. If he would exercise it.

One feet is of more value than all the argu» 
men's of ail the matcrla’lsts in the world.

There are no better proofs of spirit existence 
than direct writings by our spirit friends.

Spiritualists can go back es far as history 
extends, and find those who were of their faith in 
aet and belief.

It is evidently not the intention of the wise in
telligences directing the spiritual movement that 

should foes lize into a creed.
The fear of Ged can never make a man better. 

It may make him more hvpceritical. .It may 
make him more deceitful,

The magnetw by using will force, can eo act 
on the brain and mind of the sensitive as to alter 
molecular action, and thus heal disease,

GjaffuaJIy,4Bi by small beginnings, have 
the foundation* of all things originated; no hur
rying to perfection, but a gradual unfolding.

Those who exercise their reason and intuL 
tion can accumulate a larger amount of truth 
than those who are enclosed within sectarian 
barriers.

Henry Ward Beerber and Ingersoll, “the 
American Demosthenes,” have been fraternising 
in a manner calculated to shock many religious 
souls and to astound others.

One of the most positive causes of the present 
uneasy feeling among the masses of mankind, 
arises from the inequality with which the gifts of 
God and nature are shared by men.

So long as the worid will permit itself to be led 
along, so long will there he a eacrcdness sur
rounding all old-time institutions, and a feeling of 
distrust when present developments are offered In 
evidence.

Spiritualism is a higher and broader plat- 
form than < ^rhtfucity, and those who bind them
selves to tbe latter, limit their capacity for ex
pan-ion and unnecessarily weight themselves on 
the journey up the till of progress.

Bogmatie theology is doomed to take its 
place among the aaiiqmtei relies of the past, and 
creeds that have r-o long fettered the minds of the 
rienple, will sleep in their graves ’neath the 
flourishing branches of this new philosophy. ■ J

Contrition alone cannot destroy the seed# 
of evil sown in the soul during its earthly exist
ence; there must, also, be the attempt to arise 
out of that condition by aspiring to better thing*, 
both in regard to yourselves, and to others.

The wholesome, pure and benevtlcnt man or 
woman, by simply placing the hands on the pa
tient, and calmly desiring the blessing of God, 
seems to become sometimes as a medium for tha 
transmission ot spiritual benevolence.

No more we sigh and mourn 
O’er loved and loving gone;

They throng around the path we go;
They bless us in our home, 
Are with us when we roam, 

Our conflicts and our triumphs know.
Every mind finds in Spiritualism what it 

searches for. To each special type spirits of a 
like nature gravitate, and consequently we have 
the pre-conceived notions and hobbies of the 
world sanctioned and confirmed by spiritual mes
sages.

Spiritualism is not wholly dependent upon 
the opinions men may form regarding it. It is 
true, adverse opinions may cripple and’ retard its 
growth for a time, but it will be only a temporary 
hindrance. Justice ard truth must prevail, in 
spite of all that men may say or do.

Spirltuaiisui mey ba truly called the world’s 
greatest benefsc’or. All other religions have 
mate It their study how they could most effectual
ly divorce the creature from the Infinite, while 
the mission cf Soiritarffnm is to bring them in 
clcsL-rcommunkn then before.

Spirits msriirM interest in material affair* 
in priurtiva times, and they arc watching over 
this nation to day; und the main object of their 
watchful care k to prevent tho histories of Rome 
and other republics, which have gone out of ex
istence being repeated.

If spirits speak, they must possess real organs; 
if they write as they often do, upon slates, they 
must have something to hold the pen or pencil; 
and if.they are bo like unto mortals, they must 
necessarily have a place to live, for no one is will
ing to believe that their friends are like wander
ing Jews, without homes or country.

Very many Spiritualists have come iato their 
present state of liberty from an intellectual bond
age which they associated withorganlzed churches 
and dogmatic creeds. They have groaned under 
the terrorism of those organizations; and they are 
slow to separate what is good from what is mis
chievous.

If a soul be morally blind whilst In the flesh, it# 
vision must be clouded and imperfect for some 
time in the hereafter; for it is in accordance with 
spiritual laws that tbe state of the soul in the 
earth lite should mold its pain and pleasures, and 
accordingly, the State which it must occupy in 
the Spirit-world.

If life be a battle, how mad must he be who 
fails to arm himself for the contest! If life be # 
storm,how infatuated Is he who sleeps while his 
bark is driven amid unknown water! If life be a 
pilgrimage, how unwise is he who strays from the 
right road, nor seeks to return till the twilight 
shadows gather around his path way!-

When you think of those who have pcssed 
from your earth; when you think of the time 
that will come-—and come soon to some it must— 
when you, too, shaking off the bonds of the fl:A, 
shall pass on to the realms of spiritual life, Uuth 
not Spiritualism, for your encouragement echo 
the words of tho apostle of Rome,—“Oh death! - 
where is thy sting? Oh grave! where is thy vic- 
torj?”

Physiology deciares, that during sleep all 
voluntary activity censes, while all involuntary 
motions of the system ar® perpetuated. It further 
states and indeed accurately demonstrates that a 
consttuctive work is carried on most Affectively 
during periods of unbroken rest or dreamless 
slumber. When one is sound asleep the mind is 
not usb-g up the vital energies, the spirit com
paratively speaking lets the bodyafone ai d turns 
its attention in another direction. '

Lamartine says: “Buch was the life of Joan 
of Arc, the prophetess the heroine', and the salat 
of Fre nch patriotism, the glory, the deliverance, 
and equally the shame cf her country. The peo
ple. iu order to enshrine her among the most 
sublime and touching figures of history, need not 
receive tbe enthusiastic ideas of the multitude, 
or the colder explanations of a later ago. The 
oppressed country breathed its spirit over the 
soul of the peasant girl; her passion for its free
dom endowed her with the gift of miracles.”

A spirit says: “If you were to place magnetized 
water under the microscope, you would discover 
a difference In the color. Pine wood will keep 
the magnetic property from dlssenMnating; blot- 
FJ8? P”Per I® ^90 goad to keep in the magnetism, 
If placed round the bottle containing the water 
w$leh ^? been operated on. Blue is good as a 
color. Tbe influence of color is important. A 
greatpower lies in colored light, when under
stood. The violet and the blue are verv effectual, 
tranquibzmg and generating powers. The red ray 
Is stimulating. Grei n is also a tranquilizer. Yr,l- 
low is more for, the purpose of producing an equil
ibrium In th® system, this color however, mu*t be 
combined, as a rule; so, indeed, of all the colors, 
but In this the judgment must be exercised to 
produce results according to circumstances.”
_ Sleep life is the life of tbe spirit when not ac
tively acting through the physical structure; death 
8 Ik ®everaECa of tne bund which unite# bou! 
*n” body, and the consequent remaining of the 
8 ■ I ^ । u®Been territories. From what we have 
■A thl® morning, we do not wish any. one to 
^ o fF “e impression that we consider alt dreams 
reliable, or prophetic?^ We do not, by any m^aus; 
we simply eoMidcr that all have a foundation 
80J?eT. . ®ln foetal*1* of fact, even m we have 
said, that al ideas concerning spiritual matters 
generally, have a foundation in reality. A thing 
must exist before it can be reflected; it must be. 
beforo any description of it can be given.—W. f. 
CblftflUte w
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Dr. Arnie Getcheil tra: "I would s;t have tapes twenty 
dveacusrB fur iny copy ;,;z s I found I could not get another

Drof M Alien kjb; ‘'My verdict Is that It te just what it 
Burocris to be. a revelation fcm Jose* of Kazsreth, tbroagli 
4:emetEUin*bipcf L. M Arnold.”

Ctors, )>?. <13 Pares ft.O^PosrexiD,
Z'^Tf'!^ vl cP Siifrwd retail, by tie Religio-FiEosODb- 

leal rdbisisg Hears, fifcjj.

Incidents in My. Idle,
SECOND SERIES.

A LECTUKE

BY GEO. A FULLER.
ALSO

hHADOWS FROM OVE II THE SEA
. ' POEMS - ■ I

BY ELLA W. STAPLES.
: -Mbft’iS Pricejaeents./

Fer ra'i s'tB.p; ii:::!ret-;” Ijita ita’Zpi^'tai’osjptelcs’ 
?so.j aa. tnse. Oin «g-h IE.

Practical Instruction
ANIMAE MAGNETISM.
Menns c-fav"iC:fe'Tfnfon’.vn‘.>-r.!';-s end dragr-rs, ehow- 

ing F ;w we can develop tbe rm'2:i< tic faculty tu,.-i
FSTCvt Otirerive* in the ki: :skn w of Mniniet- 

rnnwith ttpimstiA.’cii S-nmnamEulien 
ar.u the use to he made of it.
By J. I*. E Deleuze.

Translated from the rrench 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facte relating to Magnetism, and eubjecta connected 
with it, and manv inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed to be. in 
many respects, the bent.—in fart, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. ThU edition is from new 
pfatea with large type, handsomely printed aud boand.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
■een, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and how to use anti control ft. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Itoiton Medical and Surgical Journal 
Mid: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
wa to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There.is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in tbe author, who writes what he con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be Induced by bad motives. Fully aware of tho rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
ofthose who have endeavored, from the verv beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in thia 
field of Philosophy.”

529 pp., extra cloth, price #2.Oo, postpaid.
•a’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-PhiL 

OBOphical Publishing House, Ci:Lc::g'».

We havs ta stock «tml tatlnl copies cf this werk. 
By D. D. HOME, the Medium.

They ara * JO3 lot procured otoi 'i of the regular trad** 
awl wc fateEd re giro es? reri»M the beuefit ofcr Largata,

DANIE. DO"GLM ROHE.

I»*B*tMtaiowntlirrac’:ratfke world, and everything per- 
talEtogtol:1* life and experience* BsmtffiuH posiecse. an 
ktrat of ar. ucH isi cl urecto?. Tire fcik ii a 12ico. bound 
ta eio'.li, aud ccutalnmg EM rs?<=, rirtaied on heavy paper. 
Tire •tar.:!*?;', price nt wliS; it in lined and said. Is t.Sl.

W. will cEso out ft;* re; naw In •.tork, to resde?* of till* pa
per, forieveBty-ll»* Cents Per Copy. X*o.t*ce 
Free.

Aite* Btlijio-FuSricpiirt! rriiljiy Ifoui?, C^leege.

HniDGElMi’^^

CHBISTO RELIGION 
TO A. B. 200.

TlilJheiKCfl^ 
tnry.i 'ftfsseSias' 
flsrtf..oc a. z,c ,

r- ■?..!'1-.■/";
si r,t .‘lie CUrt;

Ofthe pi

teresfon ’•era rH::;:;::;-rnre-! u? fi 
res’, Ac onutfi’-, -'frilfo-', 
ta rntTdira. nsiij' a? it’.;:::’; :m Ciscjt

in KCordsottlio 
Inssvfcilijra 
fceiogiratjwp 
tarerc than forty 

. & fes?:1; o
IfmliKi liJlicca to i.r„5nce'Jt with much isyir.Kil.tstl 
ditEeuit (seitlsss are itera'ji anil irptad. Paul la 
shown to liuva tear. r. Spiritual"’, ana tko appearance of 
Christ to bkn cull oiksra tob-:v». baeu spiritual mr.nlfebti- 
Unrs Ttp!ia'Urgiers.-a?/r.i0frte country concur in de
claring that it is th* wist thorough oxl-tlli of the recards 
and doetriae* ef t!:sCfa!eyan*ol'tl.e first two ccntarles, end 
calculated to give i!icu:c4>t»c mote troablathxn any work 
ever published

TKiItaWilir-iijilcsteik. Dv.ykof yow local agent. If 
there be no agent In jour county, erad fra It to the publisher 
of this paper.

Price! 1.50 bound in doth. Fall sheep biE-iug, library 
style f8.5o. Pcs-sge 15 erata.

For Mie wholesale «sil retail by the Bellglo-Pbl’osoph'ca 
Publishing House, Chicago. Ill.

SOMETHING- NEW I

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
BT JOUS SHORE, Akiw.

* Thsre are stories told in plffirei as wall as in books,’ 
“ A thing ofbeauty Is a joy forever.”

THE

Clock Struck Three
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

Author,

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE," 
and a Reply to it -and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D- D.
. —<<c—- ■

In the long lilt of dlstinguinhed divine* connected with ths 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repn* 
tatlon,and none have been more beloved by their constituent* 
than Dr. Watson. Inthoearjyilay* of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it tobe ono of the vilest of humbugs and 
the work ofthe Devil. Nor did heeverintend to give the sub. 
ject any attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced 
Itself unbidden into his owa family circle, a deeply Interesting 
history of which lie gave to the world in Ci.ocgSTr.vnK Ong 
which has already passed through several editions, cresting a 
decided sensation in the church and causing the author to be' 
«tod for trial,

DuCMCsSTSECKlnn* contains a very able review ot 
the first book by a maeter-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watok. Th|i|fol!owsclevenintenwlyiutereatlngch*p> 
ter*. detailing thdmutlior’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the resnltasshowing that in thewuthor’* opinion, theta 
•Kist* a harmony between true Christianity, as he interpret* 
Ik Science aud Spiritualism.

AseriM of original pletira*. iilurtrrtlEgthetrt’ttosuiltsaU" 
t’6»of fiplrltaalhin ta It* higher form, will mIbssI one after 
another as time and opportunity wlllpermlt, and of widen fas 
following two are now published for the first time:—

TRANSITION;
(Ol* THB BFIBIT’B BIRTH)

AMD

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’* Tootitepi of Aug*’,*.)

. These picture* are produced m lithograph engraving* by 
the ait Pit Iilmielf, who lia* followed tliat proftMlcu for many 
year*. They aro not mere copies from original picture*; such 
os ehromos and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al ta every sense of the word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should posses* one or more of these plo- 
tsre:, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive, Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on fine plat, paper Ifi^lMtai, and told at the loa price 
r/75 cent* each. Scntonrclim.pMtipfte*, tosnyal- 
tei on receipt of the money.

Address: B*H»to-Pmu»OMWin Ptwoia®# Hw» 
Wa*o,

SYNOPSIS
OF TUB

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Comprising Twenty-eight Uniform Volumes, .11 Neatly 
Bound in Cloth.

Postage 7-per cent, extra lf sent by Express, 
■ Charges Payable on .Delivery.

Extract from ihe Intreduetlon.
•'* * Mayitnotb8«mttt>e»e>nI4nfldelutteraneMOfSplr. 

Itnaltsin hitherto, have been the •’foolish tiling*” chosen to 
eoufound th* “ mighty " Mateririistic tendency of tne nine- 
teer.Hi century, both in Europe and America. ••• Science, 
nroutloriierplise sc.iisiwmwtaiu writ nigh surrendered to 
ihe stubb-ini facts of Si>iri>ua!l»in, widen wLl not down at 
their liid.lliift. but submit* ebeertollvto Mie luostcactlngd*- 
main!* of wieiftificcritlcism. Tlns wl 1 hesren fis. y when the 
mmIimtrwwlwMhutpartottii*bowk-dfrVnttfcl to iiiuiuwcct 
• • • I also give communication* received tiinvgn a medfam 
Jnwlmm lime all thecimiiiienite Lean h»r: na ypur.In 
either world, to show that all ofinyieiMiht ®’»«’’J«n « 
harmony wniiCbri Manitya»Iunderstand!' » «»' «.«»I 
do.that the time Isnot far distant when Chr tlaulty* properly understood, aud Spiritualism, disrobed o it* excrewenci, 
will be c-ninurj hyHdenre, and all awee ,y *?•?'”“! S?!! 
hastening th* millennial Rlnry which J? <**T»LlXJiJ?on ^** 
world, wheu the Bow Jerusalem shall descend to earlh.

. —:o:— 
Nature’s Divine Revelations..... .   
The Physician. Vol. I. Great narmotui...............  
Tho'Headier, “ 11. ,» „....................
TheSeer. ‘in. „ „ ..........*•••
The Reformer. " IV. „ „ ......... .
Tlie Thinker. “ V. <>. .n ,MagleFtoff—An Autob'.wnaimvf.f..L J. Davre.......  
Morning Lectures. Being 21 taoK£E.i..................  
A Stellar Key to tlieSumnwr-iand............................. 
Arabula, or IKvine .. ...................................................  
Approaching Ch;.?, or Truth ri-.'; ;-.-'.«gy.............. 
Answers to Evcr-iecwringQiiertraio..................—
Children's Progressive Lyceum Miintui;................... 
Death and tho After-Life................................
History Mild Philosophy of Evil............... . .................. 
Harbinger of Health.................... . ................... ..
Huriuonial Man, er Ttioughto for the Age............  
Events In the Life ofaseer. (Meinoranus.)....... 
Phllowroby of Special Providences..—......................  
Free Thoughts Cobceriilng Religion....................... .
Penetralia, Containing Hiirnionial Anawcra........... 
Philosophy <>f Spiritual intercourse..........................  
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained........  
The Temple—on ITiwiises orthe Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jew of New Meanings......... 
Tale of a Physte'.an. or seeds aud Fruita of Crime.. 
Dinkka, and their Earthly Victims..........................  
Genesis aud Ethics of Conjugal Love.,. ,..,...„... •
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limo., cloth, 852 pages, tintedpaper. PtlwILW. 
Postage Free.

•.Tor sets, vlolMla writ retail, by «« IUh«wT»B» 
iortKUi, Pt»uiai«»Hoi»«,CI>Jcw.

|3y The Complete works of A J. Davis, if order
ed. to one address, at one time, will be sold at a lib
eral discount.
.’.Forsrie, wholesale andtor&ML by the B«m»io-Fmm>- 

MeHioanTOBUsHiNa House, Chisago. ,
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<5. C, Moliriis General Slates.
Jassx CniBmM, General' FBeasogsr fiM ■
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THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

SIRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
"Our family think ttee Is nothing like tho Poritlve and 

Negative P<,wd2’.-8”—s,>says J.H. Wlgga’, c-f Bearer tea, 
Wis.. and to saya everybedy.

Buytha Positives for Fevers. Ctefa. co’:'/;, Rrerahtes, 
Asthma, Dn>per*.-a, uysentery. Oiarrbos, Um Co^slfci, 
Heart ?ii««e Kidney Coni plaints. Nesta yra, ne-filsebe Fe
male Diseases, B::eaa!«U*a, Nervousst k. S.sap’efj.1? g, 
and all acrlvo ace a into diseases.

Buy the Negatives, for Paraiysls, Deafctas, »iHtr :'s, 
TVpsotd and Tjjlm Fevers. Huy a b-.x »-' Positive a >d 
bsgatite (l.aif and half) for Coll!*and Favor.

Ma.!«l. pustpsa. for #ta) a box.or i v taxes for J5 C. 
Send money at oar risk and exnense by Legis r-vad Ue- cr 
by Money Order. Agents vkkI. So.u by 5tatj^.

.•For sale wholesale anil retail by the iMsa,K:i;o:3 L> 
cal PnSS'jg House. Chicago.

■ THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Prove*! Beyond a Doubt? •
I»y Living Witnesses. j

By E. V. WILSON, the Seet. 5 
Cfitnpiletl from twseitff^i rears' esiKficr.ee i 

(fffc?ic.these>.wcml hea-H. i 
iTlifets awiokiiof-esi^WMa.tSe cptelt-ilfe, siven | 

in every part ofe-raeour/ryssd tp?r.;™ ta!r:>;- toT.-teon • 
'l.cy wire give’;. Ten iidigtas air. t::r?re.is c:; -i-re.l I 
just as < they ore related. . TtisToew arejust iwtliey ceeurreis.: ;l 
and you ■ can '#w thGr wrskmib bv wrtttng t0!:any of | 
li e rdar 3 rrimei to. Cue tiling f.:e oom cr: :..?.;■ 1

?>:sv r.dth ; iitai-rlrt'ijtim:t f ret! 
by ri;?, ll/lri--.rersisjiresi ?-;l:li::.:s ; 
.'’8IaifctetebvAira l.'Y. tfll»a,8t l 
■SSHl-na Eitel to allcfas by mail ®riiei:

F«

SCIENTIFIC ■ BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGEfu s 

Attthwofvpifinehette, w the Ptsp^ir of Sei-
uwe 'The Proof Pcfpabte of J»- 

murtclLii],” etc.

This fe a ls"-e 12mo cf 5,2 pages, in ion" primer typo 
with ah appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The antbor takes the Krcnnd tbat since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge ef rea! phe
nomena. appealing to dur eenee-percepnons, and which 
arc net only historically impartial bnt arc directly pre- 
eented in tne irrceiBtibie form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outride of nature, is ungeiea- 
tific ana unphiloeophicai.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour te 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set dowm as behind the age. or a* evading 
its most importantTjncrtion.* Spiritualism is not now 
'tin detpair of science? as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book cn the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For sale wlio’tcale and retail by the BeJgio-Pir.'OMpufeai 
Publishing House. Chicago.

Poems of Ite Life Beyon4 nl Vitoiii
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, ” Man. tho. 

Shalt.ncver die.”
Edited tnd Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will bo of Interest 

Mt only to Spiritualists, but to ail who love tbe quickening of 
the belt poetry.”—Syracuse Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for Ito rich 
•ontente."—/tocAeMw Union.
“Tlie world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long aftoe 

ke 1* gone,”—Jame* G< Clark-, Singer and 1‘oet,
“The selections show culture and scholarship. From all 

the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no sp«i 
«r j.emish. No one enn read without feelingclevated and e» 
nohleil by the exquisite view* of a future life. It is in evetj 
respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”—jffutfetq 
Tuttle.

Price, #1.80, mailed free of portage. Gllt#2.
For Mie. wholes*!, and retail, at the .fflee of this paper.

HO CUR MX 
no pay: Dr. KEAN,

m South Clark St, Chicago, ^S^Tby 
mall, tree ofchBtgo, on a’ichron’coT nervous disease*. Dr. 
J. KKAN Is the oeiy ptasWan inthe city-who warrants 
cures or no pay. Finest uliistrattid book extant; 538pages, 
beautifully bound; pertcrlptions for ill diseases. Price *1, 
postpaid. » 2*8 317

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the O«ce of thia Parer.

BUSUM onjgSfj 
Olive Branch,

Boston.
Utica, JT. Y.

8 
10

Cmm.

8

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC K’Y
Is The Great Cen meeting Link between the E»st and the West!

Its E r.i:: lire rant !M:r. l”:«;a to c > :n< il 
Ela!:', fr>'i:)»ti’r'T,-";i .Kiet, titter.-:,. Ln Steio, 
Cenne:!, ".Jr.;;;;-, Ure,; , ’'x l, !'.~v«a[ o; L V. c«i 
Liberty. louaiVv,Mar-i.g >.!;; ilv: .i;i:i:::fE, 
Ues H -iaes ■'tie capital • i l.<?'t.. rti-su L lit?i- 
Ik-.s::'! A>"k: v:i!i I'uaerstrrai Iturcau 
Junction to Peoria; Wit: ri .lum-tom to S?&-s- 
■ ine, lVB.‘.-:lng.•>:.,, liii ii'M Ej.;-::, Si\z;j!', 
Centreville. I''i>i,’Oui.T:e::t.- ir.tjaile.t;:!, Came
ron, Leavenworth. AtcfeSjii, and Eaau-i Citvj 
Wjiiiia£:‘>!:J>S:;‘!iin:»y1r5ksl'! a. and Kr.ov- 
ville; Keok’itM Fa:rnir.g'oi:, L-eia; a:;e, ii.'a- 
torxspnit, Indsurade: t. Kido:,, <>;ti::::wa. Eddv- 
•.•iilMeil'Sl'iju, Fella. Ms:.r"s,;i:Ki Des Kosvet;; 
Lit. Xicn to iicnuiirjtu; Xfflfo.s to Mosr^; ;?ej 
MelEestoIuilisr.riiaaud Wiut-rset; Atlantic to 
RriswcM and MiliC^u; ami Avoca to Harlan 
and Careon. Tais is wif-iivrlv Ur o-iv lia.i- 
rasi. wtiei: owns, ar;t! op ».-. s .1 thro!.-.?!: line 
from Chicago into tt;e State of Kaunas. _

Through ExpressitessetigeyTraius. sviti; raii- 
Eaa i'slar.'CMSstUclini.Jr? run r»-r; tvr.-rladv 
between Cmraco and Peck:*, KAXsa:-. ettr, 
aoen. Iti.rrrs I.bavbxv.-ckt;’. ati-.l.ArcHr- 
SM. Tlir,>ug!icaisu: val«;> fdsi !-:-tv.-cei: Milwau
kee an-i Kansas Citv. via tlie •• Milwaukee and 
Knrls island Short; tl-A'’

Tlie "Srra: Kock Island” fe snagniE'’er.rly 
CiiulnfUetl. Its road bed issimply pa-ieet, a:: J it-? 
twit iul-iC with stesi ra:U

What will pte-.se you most will 'se the pleaser* 
of cmc'Erig year mec.ir. v.Irlo nrczig over trie 
beautiful l i'ar.:e»et :ili:;n!sa::ii I >v.a. In en- rd 
our lEagnir.renl Dining Cass tha' si erairnttv at; 
Eirogjn Express, tail:'. Yeti ret m entire 
atai, era gc.c-.l as is revved laarr: Stst-clats lintel, 
for seven: j -hvc cents,

Appreciating t!:e fact that a mn'critv cf the 
p ■;:!:? prefer in-paza'e arartrjerstBT'ir 'ittferent 
I-i::;. 'rndiulti;* itnme:i*opassenger baslr.es* 
ef tin-; Kuo warranting it ’, we are pleased toan- 
ricr-Treothat ibisIfemraiivruns PaHt.ianPaiuce

'•'«;•:■:? (■'irsf»s!-i“..:i-j rurt-ise.4, and Peia-c 
■.ur.' firrfirn:.'/.: J !:;> >,.rsr>r:h. iiiu-ot-icr 

■.■■ •I te«t"t->«r<•>::■ I'a.rreei'are tea SiHIRiKC

Vi l.-’.na »f Hieda;
jutir •'Havana”

KacniCecnt In.n liri-’gessputi tbe Mississippi 
Eta j!:s';r:n : versts’*;; • ta ,-r..'-sed by slits 

. !:::■’, ami •' .mrfers at n r,vt>i<irr> n- t'onrie;! liltrifs, 
hail-;1? illy, i.envet.w. sth s:alA:rii:sot,iOB- 
s e sit ns Ire g inner- in rule:; Depr-ts.

Tlie rilneipal 11. R. connections of 
this^reat Through Line h-.-c as follows:

At: eicago. itali ml t;.ve,£fi::g lines for ita 
! East ami Smith.
■ At E’.-GtK’pecD, wit;: tlie LS. ft M.S., and P., 
I Ft. AV. A- <’. R Rd*.
j At WtsatSGlox ifelGlrit, ria ?.. C.iSt. 

L. K, 11.
t At La SAt.nx. with III. Cent. R. R.
; At Ptosu,sit;i V. P. 4 .1.: F. D. & E.; I. B.& 
, -TLs IH. Mid.; ted T. P. ft W Rd*.
1 At Rock Island, with "Mitwaukreand Rock 

Island Short 1 l:ie,”::i:d iioch lal'd A PeojJids.
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CMHutf from Bi# PM*.
time I Mt the old familiar band caressing 
me. I Mked if he would shake bands with 
me, when all heard the loud and hearty 
slap he gave it It required no effort upon 
my part to convince those In the circle the 
reality of his presence as they were having 
the same proof from their own loved ones, 
while ail could hear the medium groaning 
and sighing in huthair. . ■ .

As the manifestations were very strong, 
I began to experiment upon my own ac
count I inquired if our chief whistler, 
Clint McCormick, was present, and receiv
ed an affirmative response as before men
tioned Upon inquiring for Tommy we 
heard his drum sticks rattling on the car
peted fl ior. I then asked if Bob had 
brought his whistle with him. His reply 
was a bright light and a long loud whistle 
within a foot of my face, seen and heard 
with astonishment by -alb .

After I had succeeded in organizing my 
unearthly orchestra, I requested the ladies 
to sing, which they had no sooner com
menced when we heard the accompaniment 
of two distinct and musical whistles in alto 
and tenor;, the bright lights of Mr. Bliss 
keeping time, the triangle floating in the 
air and Tommy drumming as loud as he 
cpuid on the carpet, but as hq could not 
make himself distinctly heard he changed 
his position like a flash of lightning,and we 
all heard him drumming loudly on the 
wocden partition. It was a surprising per
formance, and as we ceased singing, we 
were favored with a drum solo well execut
ed. In addition to the usual materializa
tions before mentioned, we saw in the light 
circle, the full form of a very tall and large 
man dressed in the surplice of an Episcopal 
clergyman. He stepped half way out of 
the cabinet and waved hia large but well 
formed baud to us, and then retired.

After other manifestations had occurred, 
Mr. Sargent appeared, and in a distinct 
whisper directed us to get the slate and he 
would write through the medium. I at 
once showed both sides of anew pair of 
slates to every one present, placed a small 
piece of pencil between, fastened them to
gether and raided them to Mr. Sour, who 
had then appeared outside the cabinet in 
presence of everyone and in bright light; he 
placed them on the ends of the fingers and 
thumb of his right hand, and in a few sec
onds we heard sounds of writing. Upon 
its conclusion he handed the slates to me 
and upon opening them all read the follow
ing well written letter:

Pbhsbs of Pbogskss: If you keep on with your 
einies you will reap the frail of year SrcsKes. One of 
the reasons that this city is not more to the front .is be
cause your developments have not been uniform and 
rega'ar. Macs depends upon yon. For the sake of tho 
truth and ah coaecseS, 1 hope yon will organise and 
go right on. Yours for the truth.

Ems Sargent.
I still have the slate in my possession and 

-will be pleased to show it to any honest in
vestigator.

On Sunday, the 24th of April I attended 
another eGance at Mr. Fleming's country 
residence, and in addition to the usual num
bers that had before assembled we were fa- 
vored with the presence of Mr. House, the 
Chief of Police, of Titu&viiie, and brother 
of the H. H. Bouse mentioned in Mr. Sar
gent’s last work. At half past seven we as
sembled iu the usual room, and in addition 
to the muste box I had brought my guitar 
and harmonicon. Mr. Fleming had placed 
two belle, one very large and the other a 
tea bell, upon the table, and with a pitcher 
and glass of water, ah were closely crowded 
on the small table.

Mr. Fleming as usual, sat on the right 
end of the circle. Mr. Rouse about ten feet 
distant, and I was placed about midway be
tween them both. After the medium had 
taken a chair outside the cabinet, the light 
was extinguished and the music box started 
to play. A bright light was shortly ob
served near the cabinet, and without dis
turbing a thing on the table or making the 
slightest noise the large bell was heard 
ringing near the high ceiling over the cab
inet. This was succeeded by the mystic 
triangle floating in front of our faces. Lights 
could be seen moving in all directions, and 
we all felt the intelligent power was unusu
ally strong. For the first time I heard the 
large and heavy music box moving through 
the air, its cover falling aud rising and with 
the guitar floated over our heads and in 
front of our faces. Tommy used his drum 
sticks on the lower side of the guitar as 
some one else played the strings on the oth
er side. The bells wereringing loudly and 
Bob and Clint were whistling merrily.

The control requested us to sing anything 
without regard to time or music. We ail 
entered into the spirit of the thing and 
started “John Brown's Body lies Moulder
ing in the Grave.” The music box was 
playing, “Johnny comes marching home.” 
The bells rang as if swung by arms of gi
ants. Mr. Bliss endeavored to keep time 
with his lights, but he mu t have been 
greatly affected as his lights performed cir
cles and danced in the air. The harmoni- 
con was blown in our faces and all the in- 
struments were in the air at the same time 
and in different parts of the room, but the 
wild concert could not last. It was so ri
diculous and absurd as to evoke an out
burst of hearty laughter and I have no 
doubt the spirits joined as they still contin
ued their strange antjes fora while after 
we had ceased singing; but after awhile 
we could hear every article returning to the 
table without disturbing the water or slates 
or disarranging a single article from Its 
proper position.

A* voice purporting to be E. V. Wilson 
then spoke through the medium, and after 
a light was struck the controlling power 
gave a specimen of his powers as ne has 
often done in life in reading characters and 
incidents in one’s life. As he was person
ally known to Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, he 
spoke in a very thankful manner for past 
kindness ; but as he could not express him
self well through the “Dutch throat of the 
medium,*' he said he would write through 

‘him.. ■ "
Mr. Sour then seated himself and holding 

a pair of slates, which we had all examined, 
as before described, both sides were soon 
filled with a very long and well written let
ter, one of its requests being for help to 
rescue Mrs. Fletcher from the English 
prison. We then held a light circle, and 
after the usual salutation of Mr. Sargent, 
one of the first to appear was the brother of 
the Chief of Police, Mr. Bouse. The face 
was fully materialized, possessed & happy 
jolly look, and smiled pleasantly to all. As 
I was interested in observing others speak
ing to and recognizing relatives and friends, 
I did not pay particular attention to a 
strange face that soon appeared. As it was 

_not very distinct I did not observe it very 
closely, but as it was moving from view, it 
looked directly towards me. As it resem
bled the features of my old friend Bob.who 
I had last seen about IS years previous,! 
asked if it could be bim. In an instant the 

. curtain was drawn aside and the old famil
iar smiling face of Robert A. Warnock ap
peared #» natural as 1 had so often seen 
him in life. He bowed and seemed delight

ed that I bad at iMt recognized him. After 
several other materialisations, Mr. Sargent 
appeared and bads us good night, but as 
the medium was still strong enough to en
dure the strain, the control or theJudge as 
we called him, directed that another dark 
circle be prepared. I have tried to use simple 
language to describe the phenomena I had 
already witnessed, but to convey an accu
rate impresston of what occurred in this 
part ot the stance I find is impossible. The 
belle, harmonicon, guitar, music box. loud 
whistling, the triangle, drumming and our 
attempt at singing,formed a conglomeration 
of sounds I am unable to describe. The 
lights were flashing in every direction,when 
suddenly the discordant elements subsided 
and the silence of the tomb succeeded as if 
by a prearranged signal.

We soon became conscious of the pres
ence of a number of unearthly guests. Ev
ery one in the circle were being touched 
and caressed at the same time, amongst 
whom Mr. Rouse was heard talking in a ta- 
mihar manner to his dead brother. I will 
here state that at one time a more uncom
promising skeptic than Mr. Bouse never 
existed. He is a man of iron nerve, plain 
common sense and by the nature of his vo
cation familiar with the arts of scoundrels 
and frauds; but having calmly investigated 
the phenomena he is one of its moststaunch 
advocates and fearless defenders. He wears 
his hair cut very close as all the gentlemen 
do who have attended our circles, but for 
all that, he is willing to stand in the pillory 
of public opinion as a long haired Spiritu
alist. When the time comes,as it soon will, 
that men of moral and physical courage 
pronounce to the world their belief in the 
great truth of modern Spiritualism, It will 
be a sad sightfor the gentle shepherd hiding 
himself behind the petticoats of his delud
ed flock who have so long worshiped the 
Lord by proxy, and it will require all their 
efforts to sustain theft exposed and fainting 
darlings. Our position in the cisele re
mained the same as before described. Af
ter being convinced of his presence, Mr. 
Rouse said, ‘'Henry, pat Mr. Grattan on the 
head hard as you can.”

. As quick as thought I felt the hand on 
my head with the ends of the fingers point
ing towards the centre of the circle, mak
ing it necessary for the arm and body to be 
behind me. As no one could move behind 
my chair without breaking the circle or en
tering the room door, the proof was con
vincing , but if I had wanted more I soon 
rsccivfid

Mr. Rouse spoke while his brother was 
rubbing my head and said, “Come here 
Henry and take this bunch of keys to Mr. 
Fleming.” In a second we ail heard the 
keys jingling in the air in front of our 
faces aud. Mr. Fleming said they were 
placed in his band.

It will be as well to remember tbat this 
was the first occasion that Mr. Fleming’s 
and my name had been mentioned, and 
thus while we were 'sitting in complete 
darkness to demonstrate the superior pow
er and intelligence predominating in these 
celestial visitors.

Bob as usual made his presence known 
by slapping my hand loudly and tapping 
my fact and-knees.

As a grand finale the concert was renew
ed and tor about twenty minutes the noise 
was almost deafening.

On the Sunday evening following we ob
tained .a very handsomely written letter 
signed Julieth T.----- , wliieli was recogniz
ed as the handwriting of Julieth T. Bur
ton, who was well known iu life by both 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming. It consisted of 
nearly three hundred and fifty words, and 
was written on both interior sides of a pair 
of slates in less than ten minutes. All the 
capital letters were beautifully shaded. I 
have attended a large number of stances 
with Mr. Sour, but will describe only one 
more phenomenon In this article.

On the evening of the 8th of May, at Mr. 
Flemings the medium sat at the entrance 
to the cabinet with his body inside and his 
hands in plain view of all in the circle jest
ing on his knees. In this position we saw 
a child’s hand appear at the cabinet win
dow and in a few seconds another one was 
observed, both fully materialized and be- 
longing to a very small child. We were 
completely satisfied with this wonderful 
manifestation while the medium’s bands 
were in plain sight, but I have one more 
nut for scientific investigators to crack, 
and that is this additional phenomenon: 
While looking at the child’s and Mr. Sour’s 
hands, another pair of bands appeared at 
tbe aperture, one on. either side of the 
small pair, and remained in view for about 
a.minute, while those of the medium were 
moving on his knees.
. This, of course, is all reading to intelli
gent Spiritualists, but to the student in 
spiritual science, all I have to advise is, 
“Seek and ye shall find; knock and it shall 
be opened unto you.”

Christian Hymns.

Hudson Tuttle-

When we have heard ministers of the 
gospel and laity speak of their hymns in 
unmeasured terms of praise, we thought 
possibly they were capable judges, and real
ly great merit was possessed by the lines 
sung so frequently, the singing of which, 
even, was an act of devotion second only to 
prayer. A eurspry reading of any hymn 
book will dispel this illusion. The vast ma
jority of hymns are the productions of ma
chine rhymsters, grotesque in their associa
tion of ideas, and false in their statements ; 
often calculated to teach erroneous views 
of God and man, and of life here and here 
after. When sung, especially that class em
ployed at "revivals,” their influence is excit- 
in gaud destructive to self-control and hence 
to morality; more especially is this criticism 
true of the hymns ofthe “Moody and Banky” 
collection, and of those sung, on revival occa
sions. Through many of these, in fact the 
greater portion, runs a tone of sickly senti
mentality, of the wailing of a love-lorn maid
en,her joy on thefindingofher love. At times 
this feeling is carried to the extreme of de
cency, and even beyond, and one ceases 
to wonder that when such hymns are sung 
and mould the tone of thought, the actions 
at times conform to their spirit. When not 
represented as a bleedinglamb.Chriatisthe 
bridegroom, and the hymn which should 
express devotion and purity, degenerates in 
to a plaint of love, and that too often of no 
high order. It is easy to imagines “maid 
of forty,” jilted»by ali her lovers, turning to 
Christ and singing:

Let me love Thee more and more, 
Till this fleeting, fleeting life ia o’er; ■ 
Till my soul islost In love. 
In a brighter, brighter world above.

And how rejoiced must be her h«#k of 
withered earthly hopes at the palpitating 
reply: *
Go work in my vineyard! I claim thee aa mine; 
With blood d d I buy thee a d all tha* la thine— 
Thy time and thy talent#, thy loftiest powers. 
Tty warmest affections, tty wnniest hews.

Then can she chant:
The Lord’# my shepherd. I’ll not want, 

He makes down to lie
In pastures green. He leadeth me 

The quiet waters by.
Weauppoesthis is consoling, or Christians 

would not sing it, yet how the “good shep
herd" can cover green pastures with "down,” 
where he get* so much down or keeps it 
there in windy weather, and why these 
down-covered pastures are so tempting, is 
beyond the comprehension of the infidel 
mind. Nor can we see the comfort of being 
led by “quiet waters.” Swinbura, inacraze 
of infatuation, nfight sing of such things, 
and when understood have his songs confis
cated in the cause of public decency, an I we 
could understand the matter, but how re
spectable church members can sing such 
stuff and not blush is quite incomprehensi
ble. Of the same quality are the following:

I heard the voice of Jesus say,
*■ C- me u> to me and rest;

Lav down, thou weary o e. lay down 
Thy head upon my breast ”

In his arms he’ll take a- d shield thee, 
Thou wilt find a solace there.

Now hear me while I pray; 
Take all my unlit away;
O let me from this day, 

Be wholly thine.

’ From this mawkish sentimentality turn 
to the darker imagery of blood and slaugh
ter: ■

Even now by faith I dais Him mine, 
The risen Sou of God;

Redemption by His death I find, 
And cleansing through the blood.

For nothing good have I
Whereby thy grace to ste

ps wash my garment white
In the blood of Calvary’s Lamb.

There is a fountain Spied with blood, 
Drawe from Immanuel’s veins,

And sinners p!u g d beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains.

These quotations might be indefinitely 
extended, reeking with bloody metaphors, 
veritable slaughter-house rhyme, most sick
ening to read and unpleasant to think of. 
Strange bliss, indeed, that derived from the 
ablution in blood, and human blood at that. 
Yet the Christian of tue Moody school 
sings:

Oh bliss of the purified, bliss of the free, 
I plunge in the crimson tide opened for me; 
O’er sin and u; cleanness exulting I s'a’d, 
A d poiat to the print of the nails in his hands.
Emotional Christians may point with 

rapture to the nails driven into the hands 
of their God; the common place infidel will 
involuntarily shudder at the terrible pic
ture. Farther, why should the “purified” 
“plunge into the crimson tide?” We sup
posed the unpurified did that in order to 
come out “ clean.” The rhythm would not 
allow “ have plunged,” and so plunge was 
used in defiance ot sense, a matter of small 
moment as hymns were written apparently 
regai diets of sense or reason. A still more 
universal spirit pervades all Christian 
hymns, chat of dependence on Jesus, and 
negative of every manly quality in one’s 
self; supine.helpless dependence on the aton
ing power of Jesus. They repeat the never 
ending refrain: 4

Principles of Nature, by Maria M. King,
S vote, #1.75 each, or #5.00 for 3 vote, being
a concise exposition of the Law of Uni
versal Development, of Origin of Systems,
Suns, Planets, etc.; also an Exposition of
the Spiritual Universe. For sale at tills
office.

What Shall We do to be Saved} Inger
soll’s latest lecture, price 25 cents. Just 
wbat you want, send for it. For Mie at 
this office.

Ccme to Je*us, come to Jesus,
Come to Jesus jest now.

Just ? ow, c me :e Jesus, 
Come to Jesus, rest now.

Th* reaches abject degradation in the 
following:

Ob, to be nothing, nothing ‘ 
O'ly to lie at his feet,

A broken at d emp led vessel, 
For the master’s use made meet.

A “ broken vessel ” is not the best use to 
make of a man, for when he is broken and 
so broken he is “emptied,” he would be of 
little use to the “ master” or any one else. 
But if this “broken vessel” is washed in 
blood it becomes serviceable:

Jesus paid it all,
All to him I owe, 

Sin had left a crimson stain;
He washed it white as snow.

The picture of Jesus as a washer, using 
his own blood as a washing material, may 
be refreshing to those who expect “salva
tion” through such revolting methods, but 
not to a healthy mental perception.

How do these hymns represent God? Let 
us sees

Ring the bells of heaven. There I# joy to-day, 
For a soul returning from the wild;

See! the father meets him out up >n the way, 
Welcominghi# weary, wandering child.

An omnipotent God ought tomato his child 
so perfect that he would not nor could not 
wander, and if he did not, it certainly is 
good of Him to run out and meet that child; 
when satiated with the world and frighten
ed by the Devil, the poor boy starts home
ward. In the following stanza, God is pre
sented as a pleading exhorter, or with the 
common place goody talk of a tract distrib
uter:

Sinner#, turn, why will ye die?
God your maker asks you why?
God whodid i our i cing give. 
Madevouwithhim#<-lf <o Ive, 
He the fatal c >use demands ;
Asks the work of hia own hands— 
Why, ye thankless creatures, why, ■ 
Will ye cross his love, and die?

God ought to know quite as much about 
this question as mau, and if man is bound 
to “cross his love and die,” because of sin, 
when God might have made him perfect 
and like an angel, I think we have cause to 
be “thankless,” and there is little use of 
God begging us to “rise and explain” why 
we are so determined not to be the “ goody 
nobodies” he wants us to be.

The trusting faith of the following lines 
approaches sublimity :

Near the cross I’ll watch and wait, •
Hoping, trusting ever, "

Tib I reach the golden strand. 
Just beyond the river. .

The writer seems to expect that the best 
way to go over the river is to wait, a mode 
of traveling which is quite unprecedented. 
Waiting and watching may be good of them
selves, but no one ever travels in that wav. 
The rollicking measure of the followingends 
in a laughable blunder in the chorus:

With harps and with viols, there stands a great 
throng.

In the presence of Jesus, and sing this new song: 
Cho<us— ' .

Unto him who hath loved us and washed us from 
■ ■ ■ Bin, ' . ^

Unto him be the glory forever.—Amen.
Only an Irshtnau can make the rhyme 

by prolonging Amfn.
Among the dreary multitude of Chris

tian hymns there are afew noble examples, 
they are few and easily counted. Aside 
from these the rhyraster holds undisputed 
sway, aud the poet enters not his domain. 
Tnere was a time when the Christian poet 
might have moved the world with hta songs. 
The age is passed never to return. Medi
ocrity, bare, bald, senseless, presides over 
Christian hymiiology.atjd the worstfeature 
is the contentment with which Christians 
repeat the word# and tunes, parrot-1 Ike that 
are set for them. The new order of song 
must come from the higher and nobler

views of life taught by Spiritualism, and 
the poet of that new era has yet to write. 
The old will linger like a perfume in his 
scoff, but the song itself will be strong 
in we truth of noble natural living, aglow 
with immortal aspirations, forshadowing 
the heritage of infinite possibilities.

Fishbough and Davis—Wm. Emmette Cole
man.

To the Editor of the Rcligto-PhUtmophlcal Journal:
Last Sunday, as is my custom, I attended 

the weekly lecture of Mr. A. J. Davis at 
Steck Hall, in Fourteenth street. The Spir
itualist worid had just been startled by the 
announcement, in the morning papers, of 
the sudden death of Mr. Fishbougn, and 
when “Jackson and Mary” entered through 
the open door, a solemn sadness sat upon 
their faces. Before entering upon the sub
ject of his lecture our beloved teacher paid 
a tender and touching tribute to his friend, 
the well known “Scribe” of “Nature’s Di
vine Revelations,” and said that though in 
consequence of Mr. Fishbough’s peculiar 
mental constitution, they had appeared to 
drift apart, he—Mr. Davis—had always felt 
a gre# affection for his old amanuensis,and 
it would be his constant prayer that it 
might be his privilege to hear from his aris
en friend, and commune with him in spirit 
and in truth. I felt it to be a very solemn 
moment, and tears sprang to my eyes— 
tears of sympathy with my bereaved friend 
and teacher and also with the happy spirit 
which had been so suddenly released from 
the burden of mortality and translated into 
the pure atmosphere of perfect harmony 
and love.

The lectures of Bro. Davis are well at
tended by an intellectual class of persons, 
who cannot but be benefited by the inspir
ed words of wisdom it is their privilege to 
hear. He is very original and suggestive, 
and gives the present writer abundant food 
for thought during the busy working days 
from Sunday to Sunday. The Harmonial 
Philosophy is so little understood by Spir
itualists in general, and so little practiced 
both by them, and by the world at large, 
that we need “line upon line, precept upon 
precept, here a little, and there a little,” to 
keep its sublime truths ever before our 
minds, that thus they may be impressed 
upon our hearts. “Little children love one 
another.”
A SHORT OPEN LETTER TO UR. WM. -EM

METTE COLEMAN.
I thank you, Mr. Coleman, in the name of 

all lovers of fair dealing, of truth -and hon- 
estv, for your article in the Beltgio-Phi- 
losophical Journal of May 31st, headed 
“Is Andrew Jackson Davis a Materialist?” 
1 am a regular attendant of the meetings 
held every Sunday morning at Steck Hall in 
this city, and if Mr. Davis had any leaning 
toward materialism, I should have found 
him out, l am sure, for so strongly theistic 
am I, so much 'do 1 love the Divine Spirit 
residing in all nature, that Spirit id whom 
we live, and move and have our being, tbat 
any approach to materialistic teaching 
would have alarmed and driven me away 
from that harmonious atmosphere in which 
I love to bathe my troubled spirit after the 
week’s turmoil and care. And all the mem
bers of the “Harmonial Association,” which 
is now, happily,ah incorporated institution, 
and therefore, let us hope, a permanent one, 
will gladly corroborate my assertion when 
£ say that any one,be he whom he may,who 
calls Mr. Davis a materialist, is mistaken, 
thatisall!

The ministrations of our loving and be
loved teacher, Andrew Jackson Davis, and 
the recitations and occasional exhortations 
of his other self, the deeply spiritual Mary 
Davis, are becoming more and more appre
ciated by a large and intelligent class of in
quiring minds, both of those who call them
selves Spiritualists, and of others who are 
attracted by the inspired thoughts of the 
harmonial philosopher, who does not turn 
aside from his humanitarian duties to at
tack his brethren, or io impute to them 
ideas and sentiments which they do not de
serve.

As to the motive of Dr. Peebles in calling 
Mr. Davis a materialist, I have nothing to 
say. You, in your sledge-hammer style, 
have spoken out plainly enough; but let us 
hope that Dr. Peebles will give the printed 
works of thePoughkeepsie Seer a more can
did reading than he appears to have done, 
aud wid avoid hereafter making assertions 
which will not bear investigation, and 
which cause a pang of regret to so many of 
his spiritual brothers and sisters. Once 
more, brother Coleman, I thank you; and, 
though not always agreeing perfectly with 
you,I give you the right hand of fellowship.

Mary Dana Shindler.
39 Clinton Place, N. Y. city.

Wm. Fishbough.

To the Editor of the MWPMJompMmI Journal:
The reputation of our risen brother, the 

veteran and venerable Christian Spiritual
ist, Dr. William Fishbough, is a priceless 
legacy to thd cause of Spiritualism and. 
particularly to that cause in Brooklyn. His 
purity of motive, blameless life, intellect
ual force, and heart-felt solicitude for the 
interests and welfare of the spiritual move
ment, were alike unquestioned and un
questionable. None realized more clearly 
than he, the vital importance of carrying 
the clear, white banner of modern Spirit
ualism, full high above all fraud and folly. 
The trials he innocently incurred by the 
espousal of an unpopular but grand cause, 
and the result of the theological displeas
ure of his former brethren and associates 
of the Universalist denomination in which, 
when a young man, he was ordained a min
ister, serve only to endear to us all a mem
ory made precious by his guileless spirit 
and useful life. Howsoever widely one 
might have differed from him in some of 
his cherished opinions respecting Spirit ual
ism and Christianity, no one could mistake 
th# character and spirit of the man, or fail 
to perceive his unfaltering fidelity to his 
own highest conceptions ot right and truth. 
True heart, brave thinker,rest! Thy mem
ory we shall cherish, thine example is in
deed worthy of emulation. The word fare
well is not upon our lips, nor in our hearts. 
We feel thy spirit with us still.

« „ « W. €L Bowen.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A GREAT BETELATION

Some Yaluablo Thoughts Concerning Hu. 
man Happiness and Timely sug

gestions About Securing it.

Synopsis of a Lec^re Delivered by Dr. Chas.
Craig Before the Metropolitan Sci

entific Association.

‘■The public speaker of the pres ent flay labors under 
difficulties of wnic i tbe speakers ortho last century 
never dreamed, for while the aud’enees of the past re- 
ce v<d what. wa« raid witho t question,tho-o ofthe 
present day are usually the meat#1 equals or superiors 
of th > cues who address them. Rev. Dr Tjng of New 
York when athe > ogica! student. suppi cd a church ’n 
a neighbor! gtown ar don his way to preach one mim
ing met an aged colored man. ‘Well Untie, do you ev
er , o to hear the your g preacher !’ eeked the Ui fledged 
doctor. ‘No, Ma,sa,’ replied the negro. Mi- elite d .n’t 
let none o’ dem students praetis on him ’ The darkey 
had begun to thh k. The free aud indepenttioutht of 
this age accepts statements only where they arc proven 
to be true, while the tadepaent i f mental p wer 
seems equally great in every other department of Ufe, 
The v-taaKe inventions of the day are counted by 
tasiiBfe The in lease of scientific study is univers
al. The spirit of inquiry in all fields is so Based a# 
to cause

' COJBEXt GN EVZBY BIDE,

white people seem investigating and sdvaseis g in every 
direction, which can help them morally, mentally or 
phyically. Tins is specially true ofthe human body 
and everything which concerns it, and the truths which 
the people have found, even in the last ilfiy years, are 
BlmpIymarvelouB. How really ignorant some cultured 
and supportably BeientiSc people were only a fe wyews 
ago, as compared with the present day, may be better 
understood fr >m a fewirus rative facts. A prominent 
wi'er prepared an elaborate essay to prove tha? Btc-am- 
ships could never cross the Atlantic, and bis pamphlet 
was issued just in time to ba carried by th e first steam
er that wens to England. People once bel ieved that tho 
heart was the scat ot life and health. It’ls now known 
tin! this organ is only a pump, simply keeping in mo
tion what other and more important organs ofthe bbdy 
have created aud transformed It was once opposed 
that If a person felt# pain in the back, the liver wa# 
deranged if a pain came in the lowerchest the lang# 
were affected and consumption was near; it is now 
known that a pain in the back indicates diseased kid" 
Beys while troubles in tbe lower chest arise from a dis
ordered liver aud not imperfect lungs. A severe pain 
In the head wa once thought to come from some par
tial derangement of the brain; it is now known that 
troubles In other parts cf the body and away from the 
head, cause headaches and that only by removing the 
cause can the pain be cured It is t matter of

PRIVATE HI8T0BY

that Gen. Washington was bled to death. His last ill
ness was slight and caused principally by weariness. A 
physician was eshed who ‘bled him copiously.’ Strange 
to say, the patient feoame no better. Another doctor 
wa= called, who again took a way a large amount of the 
vital fluid. Th is in succession four physicians drew 
away the life of a great ms n who was intended by na
ture for an old age, and who prematurely died—ranr- 
dered by malpractice-bled to death. That was the age 1 
of medical bleeding!” .

Tiie speaker then grapbiea’ly described another peri
od which came upon tin- people, in which t ey assign, 
ed the origin ota i di-ea^es to the stomach, and after 
show hg the fa'sitv of this Theory, and ’hat the kidneys 
and I ver wi re the causes of disease,and that many peo
ple are Buffering from kidney and liver troubles to day 
who do not know it, but who should know it and at
tend to them at once, continued:

“Let ub look at this matter a little more closely. The 
tuman body is the most perfect and yet the most deli
cate of all created things. Itis capable ofthe greatest 
results and it is liable to the greatest uisorders. 'he 
slightest causes sometimes seem to throw its delicate 
machinery ont of order while the most simple and com
mon-sense care restores and keeps them In perfect 
condition. When it Is remembered tbit the amount of 
happiness or misery we are to have in this world is de
pendent upon a perfect body, is it not stratum that 
s mple precautions and care are not exercised! This ia 
one of the most vtal questions cf life. People may 
avoid t for the present, but there it certain to come a 
time in every one's experience when it must be faced.

“And nere pardon m > for rest Ing a little personal ex
perience. In the year 18701 found myself losing both 
In strength and ha’th I could assign no cause for the 
decline, but It continued until finally I called to my aid 
two prominent phy icisns. Alter treating me for soma 
time they declared I was suffering fpm Br ght’s disease 
of the kidneys, arid that they could do nothing more for 
me. At this time I was bo weak I could not raise my 
head fronuthe pillow and I -

VAINTKD BXPXATXDLY.

My heart beat so rapidly it w»s with difficu ty I could. 
Bicep. My lungs were also badly involved; I could re- 
tarn nothing upon my stomach, while the most intense 
pains in my back *' d bowels caused me to long for death j 
as a rebel. It was at this critical juncture that a physi
cal longing which I felt (and winch I most firtn y be- 
Mevewas an inspiration); caused me to send for the 
leaves of a p’a 11 had once known in medical practice. 
After great d ffienlty I at last secured them and began 
their use in the Hum of tea. I noticed a lessening of 
the pain atones;! began to mend rapidly; in five weeks 
I wag able to'be about, and in two months I became 
perfectly well at d have so continued to this day. It 
was only natural that such a result should, have caused 
me. to investigate most thoroughly I carefully ex
amined flilds in medicine never before explored. I 
sought the cause of physical order and disorder, happi
ness and pain, tied I found the kidneys and liver to be 
the governors, whose motions regulate the entire ays-

After describing at length the offices of the kidneys 
and liver, and their Important part in. life, the doctor ' 
went on to say:

“Having found this great truth, I saw clearly the I 
cause of my recovery. The simple vegetable leaf I had I 
used was a food and restorer to my well-nigh exhausted I 
kidneys and liver. It hau come to them when their life 
was nearly gone aud by its simple, yet powerful influ
ence bad purified, strengthened and restored them and ■ 
saved me from death Realizing the great benefit 
w“ . ? A hnowiCdge of this truth would give to the 
world I began in a modest way, to treat those afflicted 
ana in every case I found the same

HAPPY BKSULTS

which I had experienced. Not only this but many, 
who were not conscious of any physical trouble but 
Wt°V^ ?^ suggestion, began the use of the remedy 
which had saved my life, found their health steadily Im
proving and tiieir strength continually increasing. SO 
J?1 u w hen-med, wae this true, that I de>ermined 
the enure word should share in its results, and I there- 
SrLP n nu, formula fer its preparation in the hand# 
whom r tad cured of a severe kidney disease.and who# 
by reason of his personal worth, high standfug and lib’ 
a1 ^ ®ndow>“K the Astronomical Observatory aud 

J“® public enrorprises, has become known aud pi pulse 
S» tn, re ™“B!1'y Th’9 genttemma at once began 
tej> manufacture of the remedy otMtmost exterodva

' i11® to-dav, Warner's safe Kiduey and Liver 
- ’?'ZllB,p”r<! rem.edy that, saved mylue, is known and 
used In ah parts oi the continent.
-11*?1 •wwe * prejudice exists toward proprietary 
medicines, and that «uch prejudice is ioo often well 
founded, bnt the value of a sure remedy is no less be- 
W’^l’tpwpriwtry medicine. A Justifiable pre
judice exists toward quack doctors, hut is it right that 
this prejudice should extend towards all tbe doctors 
wko !!* ^artiesly and intelligently trying to do their du- 
tF? Because Warner s Hafe Kidney and Liver Oar# 
saved my life b< fore it became a proprietary medicine. 
Is it reasonable to suppose that it will not cure o hers

keep still more from sickness now that it is sold 
£;CXtt®“ thewrappert Buch a 

The doctor then paid some h’gh complimen s to 
American science, and closed his lecture as follows: 
v ‘^owfo^torethehealth when brokenaud howto 
keep tbs body perfect and free irom disease must ever 
be man # highest study. That one ot the greatest rare 
let on# of tbe present day ha# been made tn ascertain
ing tbe true eeat of health to be in tbe kidneys and liv
er, ah sclentista now admit, aud I can but feel tbat the 

which I have been premttted to make, and. 
which I have described 'o you. is destined to drove the 
greatest, best sod most reliable friend to those who 
suffer endlong for i appiaeM. m well as to those who desire to keep the joys they now poesese.*’ “




